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Feel 'Like You ' ve Been 
Missing Something? 

Schools Ask 4=M*11 Lev y 
By III l.L tlCOtT L 	 ,r,rdø two pu* .  th -first 

W 
S "if It falls In November ballot, tre schwa to 

- 	- 	 The Seminole County School fn a total $4451 	e'osf. total 
. 	 -- 	flnar4 Tuesday voted to request 	 available. 

- 	---- 	tour mill. be  placed on the  
.. 	•:- 	 a special mUlage 	 Board would have a second chancetwo of um" focifttift to be aft 

November 	flPrAI election 	 . 	apicva1f the tom' ml11' by the 
ballot. 	 during 1971.74, ronitruct a 	yen?, 4 5 rnHI In $972-fl, I 	u'1 	,1')zatt'm fr 	a 

Action came on a Mom- North Orlando elet,ienlnry 	',ill In 1973.71 and one mill In ptofeuinnal air enn4stontng 	Aiel disclosed if the m(flag' 

	

inendatton of Supt. John Angel, 	ctwwd in 174.75  nod provide 	11r7 4-15 	 iurv.y of existing facilities to 	to 	in the 

	

b 	 who proposed the flhlIl5e, It r,m,vntlons A1(I ntklitlon4 to 	Should voters approve the provide bodget ent far air eleetlon. the board will hre a 

yield a total $5,035,000 during $970 State School plan survey. improvements to begin during schedule for p.rfnrrnan 	° mtllage repelt In May of fl 

	

I 	rra 	
ij

passed by the voters, would ulating facilities based on the itaillage request for capital conditIoning. an  Installa(kvn eeond chance for another 

1972-74 Anti 1974.15 fiscal years. t'tlorltks will be 4lvelo$,Pl In 	the 1972-74 school year, mitlage 	'irk and a 	ch'edol - of 
The amount would be used to detail during the 1772-13 school that year would he J of a mill e,tlrnated owning and npe?attM 	cnart Colpeppef 	nted to 

complete phase 2 01 on air year. 	 less than the present S S mill, costs of equipment. 	 n millagt 

	

conditioning program for 	Angel said thi,  county the .euperhnteodent added. 	Air conditioning of pfevrif request until the last week in 
ktlng schools, build  a  currently is coiniiiItlel to debt 	Other recornmnen4atfr'nq from schonla, to enable 45-15 yea?. 

'wiitheast county middle school service requiring 5.5 mills this Angel receiving board approval round school operation. will 	Ot 	Pig. 2A rrd 1, 

Wednesday, May 10, 1972--Sanford, Florida 32771 -- 
641h Year, No. 188 	 Price 10 Cents 
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I Blackout Ordered 	

Chief 	 -W,__ __  Losing 

T 

Quits 	 Race 

DONNADONNAby 	A I.SIli it 	...'LF(L(W K1 
For Orlandonao r'l' 

	

I 	 (liven a vote of confidence 	 j 

	

Lfl)O man g,. .Albttit 	 % 	A41Iirbed County (r- 

	

N. (Helen) Fitts, who accepted 	. 	 -- 	 rao 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. AP - A total news blackout of information about a the chairmanship of the . 	 I 	 iirmmtM looked dolefully at 
ocratic 

central Florida lottery trial involving 52 defendants has been imposed by U. S. 	 9 	
:i follow commi*sloner 

	

executive cornmItteo at that 	 1esday altemoon and said, 
District Judge Gerald B. TJoflat. 	 time, has resigned for health 	 - 	 - - 	 can on larturr ionic to tip 

lie issued an order Tuesday forbidding the defendants, their 16 attorneys, reasons. - 	-7 	09 1,4 of September for the 
members of their families and associates from divulging information to the news 	Long lime and active worker 	- . 	 nipletinn of tie eatnnbA11q0 
media. 	 In the party, Mrs. Hits told The -  -- - 	- -----I - 	- 	 -. 	 b 	m;ist ln'k 

	

The judge also barred newsmen from a pretrial Herald today she will continue 	 Nov. 1 and losing." 
hearing, 	 to remain faithful to her 	 fie told thebnard the number 

	

$ 	 Tjollat acted on the heels of a news story in Ue poiltictal affiliation and will -.f -owiters has decreased an the 

	

oliticlal ac- 	 rrthousef project He mid his 
Orlando Sentinel giving information the Judge said

ate In 
tivities to the extent  	 M Tallahassee say dwt - 

was from a government brief which had beenwith- by her health 	 = 	 - --=- 	 rstrctin l"en' 
drawn from public records to present premature 	She tins been plagued with a 	 - 	-_-=-- 	 - ny in TI Ih4ISPe .5 UI 01' 

	

'- !ztT 	disclosure 	 visual problem for some 	' 	TiiT_41irTh 	 ..d of schedule.TI would 
U 

 

	

4- 	 The The trial, which starts next Monday, was trim months Mrs Hits, who 	JL' 1Tj 	 - 	*ornat we are a sacnfke 

	

slerred to Jacksonville from Orlando on grounds a replaced John Kotler, also has 	I 	 " 	rect i don't believe we will, 

	

lair heating may have been Jeopardized by news given up her precinct conk 	be in that building before 

	

mitten post. Her resignation 	 if then. 
coverage .ere. 	 will be acted on by the comrn 	•$ 	-.-• 	 Architect Richard %(atz In- 

Judge TJoflat also told attorneys he will do all the 	ittee at lie rtgular 8 p.m.  
it.. 	questioning of prospective jurors. If attorneys have ttLng Thursday at Seminole 	 YOUNGEST FIRE CHIEF IN NATION? at Wag Om weeks to emplete 

any questions, he said, they should submit them to Junior College. 	 an analysis and Inspection of 
C I" 	him by Friday of this week. 	 Aseuming the chairmanship 	Thomas Leon Siegfried Ispresented with a plaque from Mayor 	a old 	thn budding to 

	

By JaM A. 	
"The parties, their families, employes, agents and temporarily will be kenneth 	Lawrence Swofford on behalf of the city government for his Out 	give estimate of the cost 'if a 

	

representatives, and the parties' attorneys, their Krause, resident of Altamonte 	standing service as he was taken off probation and gwen the full title of 	structural renovation. He 

families, partners, associates, employes, agents and Springs 

	

PrCompany.Elected 	fire chief of the municipality. Swofford, in commending Siegfried, said 	requested a ten of In.=for the 

Two more for the list of "non. representatives shall not disseminate directly orCitto Ow committee  ,, t 	 h e Is probably, at 2o years old the youngest fire chief in the nation. The 	
anaLyi1. 
	$180 was 

	

believers". . . by not driving indirectly to any member of the news media, and chosen vice president of the 	mayor said the young man has improved the department beyond ex- 	 the 
with their headlights on, in spite s 	not discuss with anyolie other than a person organiratlon fo,ir weeks ago to 	pectation and not a single complaint has come Into the city hail 	 , %f itw the ex- hall  

	

1 # 	

Con- 
of' 
	windshield 	

the 	necessary to the prosecution or defense of this case replace Mrs. Flits In that office. 	cerning the fire department since Siegfried assumed office 90 days 	 of 	tst wail of the 
ers wv or an officer of the court any information relating to 	Krause said today, although ago 	 coons to accommodate an ad 

lb' morning 	720. 	this case," Tjoflat said in his order. 	 he has not given the matter 	 (Donna Estes Photo) 	punting which was donated. 

,and in the area where there 13 	He said they would face criminal contemptmuch thOUght, "I ImagineI 
	 William Deuson, engineer.  

2.Wt*OflS 	.1. • violate the .v  Or 
....er. 
	

will" 	run for office 	per. 	 - 	 Id he 'isiS evsivatied font 

	

so much pedestrian traffic, too. CI manenl chairman In a special 	 coding
at Lakeview Middle School. 	There were 60 defendanti in the indictment election to b called within 90 	 - 	 rammeraled we whwh would 
One was a milk tZi*k and the returned last Nov" at Tampa. One has died and days according to new by'laws . 	 cost s 	install. wtth is

chemicals for dw system other a red VoWwaim (looked seven pleaded guilty. 	 adopted two weeks ago. 7be 	
0 

The Sanford Herald Carries All The Local 
News With An Average Of Over 450 
Pages Of Local Interest Each Month. 
Why Not Get In On The "News"  

add to 	s list, my tot tine is recuperating in Arizona from gunshot wounds in- 
own to you. flicted by his wife, who killed herself. 

HEADLINES 
Left Over Business.. . 	was 

going to respond to Bill Bush's 
chargesinFrtday'sedltlonof Inside THE HERALD The Herald — wherein the 
Mwisp1 were "Slapped". 

') 
However, looked at Pete 

MLUIM' 	•'itt 	tc DOZENS of persons are injured and some 150 
on page 6. More than adequate, students arrested 	after 	1,000 	University 	of 
thank you. 	- Florida collegeans take to the streets in protest 

over new military moves In North Vietnam. 

Gossip. . .underatand that the 
Sanford 	Manufacturing A STUDY of some 200 American airmen rescued 
Company plant has been sold 10 after they were shot down In Southeast Asia 
a meat packer. According to iflY shows the majority reacted logically to the stress 

t) 
"tiputer", he says that it seems 
like the demand for mat Is  situations: only four took time out to pray and 

higher than clothing. (oft, two "just had to have a cigarette." 
dunno ... aU of us haven't shed 
every 	stitch 	of 	clothing 	- 
YET!) 

A CONTROVERSIAL six-foot front view of a 
— — - naked man goes back on the wall at an art show 

amid arguments over whether It portrayed 
From The Maflbag: to 01W President Nixon or Alabama Gov. George 

northern subscribers Mary Wallace. Firrer Arnold of Elizabeth, Pa. 
S 	(and relatives to our Donna 

Estee), 	congratulations 	oti 

I 
winning 	that 	11,000 	in 	the WOODROW DARDEN, find $1,000 in a 1967 
Penna. Sweepstakes. irand larceny case Involvingmisuse of 	chooi 

C 	
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON 

A Name 	- 	 - 

Address_._________________________ 

Week 	Start Date  

Md To: THE SANFORD HERALD 

P. 0. BOX lLiiSl 
SANFORD, FLA. 32111 

seTes rquwcu j ..i. w 4y 
speclf.caaons he the cooling 
systEIi, added in the cist fur his 
evaluation of the system. 

Zoning Approved totaled O. When completed, 
the spectticattnua will be 
presented by Matz to the ,wt 

a ** 
A1.TAMONTE SPRINGS - Chang, In that although wail consthsctkm" Is a fine thing. 

___ 	 zoning to permit development and coristruction the reildeXEeS are being pudaM 	
'Albert Pit' of a shopping center on the Valley Forge Country and will be crushed" by promoters, speculators 

Club property fronting on SR 436, directly across and investors who have no interest in the city 
the highway from the proposed Altamonte Mail, after their projects are accomplished and 

ther Used For was approved by City Council last night 	money made. 
following a public hearing. 	 Russell said peace, quiet, tranquility and 

Before adoption of an ordinance to formally contentment of the area has ended with con. Land Fill 
change the zoning, however, the Council decided etruction of nearby apartments 'Pengress does 
to again place stipulations in the change to 	not give anyone the right to indiscrImInately 
require construction of a six-foot masonry wall take over and chang, the character of a neigh. 	County conzmlaslnnurs were 
around the perimeter of the development to borhood," Russell maintainel 	 apprised of the continued 
protect residential property to the south of the 	Mayor Lawrence Swofford urged thee, mg* 	 as 
tract 	 opposing the development to look at the record 	 g'•. 

Included in the motion to Instruct the at- 	and they would find that the city has never hart is still ailog It to dump land fill. 
torney to prepare the ordinance was the anyone In the community with changes in zoning 
requirement that owners of the land execute a and, in fact property values have sharply  rianen. 	According to Assistant 
contract with the city providing a linL'hed 	An elderly woman challenged the mayors County Attorney Howard 
nulsonry wall from Boston Avenue west and 	remarks, insisting her property has been rwried Mat-se.. Albert has the fjvuon to 
down Orange Aven, ue to where the apartment and she has no desire to place on the market the um uw anstin  violation of the 
buildings begin. It was made clear that the wall home she has maintained and improved for the law until the county obtains 
would be built with a 10-foot setback from the pt 17 yeam 	 adjudication against him. 
right-of-way line prior to issuance of a building 	Harold Ripp, representing the owners of the 	In other ui:tlon. CommisSion 
permit for the shopping center, 	 land, insisted his company is nut speculating and Chairman Greg Oriuiunoud 

Adjacent property owners at the public does not plan to move Into the city, sell and move instructed ,UmI nistrative -t 
hearing opposed the change in zoning before 	out Ripp said the company has no desire to hurl Rdney Layer to.intact a!l 
stipulation was made concerning the wall, 	anyone and will have the highest Jyp. 	rj-ups  interested in working 
Sanford Russell, of fll Boston Avenue, Insisting development 	 together to provide trim- 

sportaton for senior ,ttlzefl.v. 

"I mont 	rriifirmpei by the (!nhintInhk 

322-2611 or 831-9993'
=j 	

1) 
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SPECIALS 

Paneling $999 

Ceiling 
Tile 13 1 c 

2 

4sLatu $79! 
"WoOpaint 

1 

a 

OVAn 'Til 4P.M. 
Saturdays 

in G* 
aaMa&Ms.,camD 
uansn CHAPaC 

130$. Mapl• Ave. 	Sanford, Florida 

---,, 	-.----..- ......- -19 	r 	I 
appointment as director of secondary 	and 
elementary education. No Help To Semoran Blvd. 

The welcome mat is out for all 
visitors, 	according 	to 	our 
friends at the Lakinview Nursing 1-4 436 Plans Outlined Home. . .espedaUy so duIifl5 LATEST 	to 	mankind the IN 711E 	 attempt 	give 

4 Nursing home Week, May 14-21. 
skills of birds, an aeronautics firm is readying 

Many of these old timers have 
been there for a long tune.., for market a kite that will let its pilot soar like a ALTA.MONTE £PRLNGS - north on Douglas Avenue and Interstate more traffic than it 
and haven't had iny visitors for condor for 100 to 150 miles. Modifications planned for the loop buck iiito the Interstate for can now handle sod agreed the 
an equally long IUflC, too. intersection 	of 	SR 	431 	and southbound traffic. modification now planned as  net 

Interstate 4 	were not designed holder 	iiIn*Itted 	the a 	properly 	designed 	in. 
help 436, they were disigned modifications will require the tersection. 

WEATHER to help 1.4," a representative of purchase of one gasoline station Mayor 	Lawrence 	SwoIfttt 
By the way. . .thank you for the 	state 	Department 	of property 	In 	county 	territory called the limited modification 

the overwhelming response to Yesterday's high 89 low 71. Partly cloudy Transportation 	told 	City outside the city's 	jurisdiction -nearsightedness and poor 
our story of last Thursday in today and Thurid.uy. Highs in the 801. Lows 

Council last night. ant 	none 	of 	the 	other 	'on. planning' 	and 	insisted 	the 
wtiicis we made . George 	Holder, 	of 	DOT, struction near the intersection intersection putdei'iu t'tild still 
transport a 	mother, 	who is tonight 64 to 70. appeared before the board Oft will be necessary or Is planned be solved for less than $1 million 
confined to a wheel chair, to we Cool weather clung to the eastern halt of the invitation 	of 	the 	Council 	to for purchase for additional right "but there is no one In the DOT 
her children in another part of nation today and brought a frosty chill to parts of explain the work to be done at of way. or the Board of County Cons' 
the state the Midwest for the second day In a row. the Intersection In two phaiu When asked why a lull blown ,nluloners who desires to do 

Makes you kit good when ym Frost warnings were out for Indiana and Ohio, over th. next three years clover loaf Is not built it the ic," 
know tMt there si* so SillilY while more frost was likely In lower Michigan Under the first phase the spot, 	holder 	said 	such 	a "how does the plan help 

Dan Don. people around who took the time 
and portions of Illinois. bridge Is to be median in the 14 modification 	would 	give 	the 

-____________________
— 

436" Councilman 
to respond. removed to provide space for man-asked. 

east and west turning lanes for 
northbound and southbound BULLETIN 

holder's answer was that it 

HERALD I INDEX  was not designed to help a,  

traffic on the Interstate and two 
WAShINGTON 	

— 

which now carries more traffic 

Cement shipments into Areadutbs 	. 	 . 2A 	IdltonIalcomm.nt ... . ..... 
turning lanes will be provided 
for a southbound traffic. Con. Secretary of Defense Melvin 

than the interstate highway. 
Swofford assured any right-of. 

area will get worse, piobsbly.  Bridge 	 .. 	iM 	rntert.ainmnent 	... IOA struction time for this phase It. Laird said today the L.S. way thiat might be 	cettci1 for They had a pre-dawn blaze 
which eatenaively damaged 

	

IA 	Horoscope 	...............10 
CtaasUied ada 	12A43A 	HospItal now............... .........  would be 1$ months, according 

to flower. will 
h'°°P wlthdrawa 	program 

go on it the "me time 
the 	modification 	will 	be 

Florida 	Portland 	Cement comics 	.......... ........ HA 	Publlcnoticn .............11* Pha.se2  would  IttflOVI  the two Nixon has taken 
reserved from development by 
llw city. None Lsneeied which i5 Company's muiltieti dollar alt 

cootrol device 	In poliutlon 
Crossword puzzle 	......... IOA 	Society 	.. 	.......... ..'' $MA lanes and provide instead a loop itaw 	military 	action 	In 

Vietnam. now 	under 	city 	jurisdiction, 

7W1 	this pad TwWay. 
Dr  Crane .................11* 	Spur's 	...... .... ........ 4A4A 

TV 	 ISA 
, souti'ibound 	traffic 	to 	go  Holder said. 

Dear Abby 	................ISA 	....... .................  
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California 

Decis ive 

For Demos 

U -9 . S. Jets 'Down a- wwwwow 
:!: 0 	. 

1-0. 
.W 

9 	W 	§1 ... 11, 	 . 	::*.:r0.VV-F-- 

 7 Red Planes 	I
Vtp"'~!, 

. lill 

	

SAIGON (AP) 	U.S. warS and gave no details of the raids, crewmen Is completed. 	. 	
' 	! 

A member of the Seminole needed facilities an badllv." 	president, then explained. "We 	The board member then 	planes shot down seven enemy saying only that air anti naval 	The U.S. ('iminand did *fl 	 .: 

	

., 	 ._.. 	 :._... 	_... s... 	 _......,.. ' 	nint'd in iedknirn the me'otlnc 	 ttTi. 	 i&h,la 	,,,, 	,Jr,it '.i'.'r,' ,'AntinhIIfl A1iI%iTt 	fliIttflC'l' the loss of four more 	. 	i 	. 	 ' 	- 	...'...  continuing Z-AIUrBIIDO 	wo.tIuoiI 	 ,r1grI 	then 	itavisea ETUSi MI. IraIUV. WI!Ut'IU. 	 -.-..--.-,.------ : •' 	 ,.. ....' .5'" 

Teachers Nix Offer 

Of Salary Increase 

Wednesday. May 10, 1972 

Hospital 

Sale Airing 

Set May 23 

h 

By ANN SIECZKOWSKI 
Davis 

	

	The Seminole County tax assessor will be 
asked to appear in work session with the County 

Commissioners to give an opinion on the question 

oft mentioned of late, of whether Seminole Urges Memorial Hospital could be taxed if it were a 
private hospital. 

In one of his rare utterances on the hospital 

Study sale issue, Sidney \'ihen said he would recom- 
mend hiring a professional to investigate the 
feasibility of the sale. "I do not feel that we, as 

EdItnr's ante: The following laymen, 	nor 	the 	Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
is 	letter forwarded by Alfred representatives, 	nor 	a 	group 	of 	interested 

county ensth. to citizens are qualified to generate the information 

Robert F. Daehn, chairman of necessary to ascertain the feasibility of selling or 
LIIt 	kgtslitivr 	and 	national maintaining status quo." 
affairs 	committee 	of 	the 

Chairman  Greg Drummond said it is im- r.atcr santare. chamber ' 
porthnt to hear what 	the hospital hoard of Commerce.) 

Dear Mr. r)aehn: trustees has to say on 	the subject. 	Vihien 
Thank you for your letter of responded 	that 	none 	of 	these 	have 	the 

May 5, 197, in reference to ins background to properly investigate this issue. 
position pertatntr.g to the sale of John Kimbrough said, 'You are getting 'way 
the hospital. Lct me first begin ahead of yourself in talking about hiring a 
by saying that one week ago prnlessrnnal. There are too many points leading 
today 	I had conveyed to the 
editor of The Sanford Herald up to this - too many areas that we as com- 
my 	 on the subject Issue. position missioners can look into first. We may well see, 

For reasons of his own,it following our investigation, that there is no need 
apparently decided by 	the to go further. On the other hand, we may well see 

editor 	that 	this 	was 	not that a professional is, in fact, needed, to corn- 
ncwrworth 	material for 	hLc plete the job." 
paper. Thus statement has not Drummond said there would be a problem 
been p'iblislwd In The Sanford .......... u 	 - 
Heralil paper. I Will hereafter 
convey my position pertaining nothing. He instructed Administrative Assistant 

to the sale of the hospital forthe Rodney Layer to set up a work session on May 23 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce's to which the tax assessor, the hospital board of 
edification.: trustees and Seminole County physicians will be 

It is my position that there asked to attend for a full airing of all views and 
has 	not 	been 	enough 	'- facts known to date. 
formation generated for aayon' ______________ ______________________________ 

to make an intelligent decision 
on the merits of the sate of the 
hospital. To MIA date there has Co u n ty been no rviclencr or testimony 
presented to the full Board that 
would 	warrant 	the 	ent- 
ertainment 	of 	sale or 	the Commission disposal a! the hospital for any 
reason that I have read corning 

a 

from the newspapers. I want to 
assure you that you 	

f 
	 Reports assured that this Corn... 

been presented tanie that would Attorney Presents Bill 
warrant sate of the hospital to 
the 	best 	Interest 	of 	rill 	the 
citizens in Seminole County. I 

County 	commissioners 	were presented several 

shall have no intention of voting 
statements of account due the count', attarnes at Tuesday's 

to seli. 
meeting. Professional services required for the drafting of 

legislation for the creation of two hospital districts As Mr. Krider's statement plus costs incurred $W.75; drafting of ie special law relating 
pertaining tip there oft) being to deeds $135; drafting and preparation of trailer tie-down 
two Commissioners TUfltifll ordinance No. 72-2 Seminole County, $190.12; drafting and this county and why don't the preparation of ordinance No. 72-3 repeating the bad or- 
other Commissioners stand up 

and be counted, I trust that the 
dina, $75; drafting and preparation of welt-drillers or- 

aforenientioned 	dialogue 	will 
dinani, $405. 	 draf ting and preparation of ambulance 

answer Mr. Krider'a questions 
franchise ordinance, $21710. 

The county attasne) chiorged an hourly rate of $31) for the U to WIlY Otis Commissioner work done on these ordinances. 
has not been heard on this tune. In other action, the assistant county attorney. Howard I shall be happy to meet with Marace, told the cmmluioners he did not recommend 
your committee and discuss this payment of tees for former Sheriff Peter Millrnt regarding a 
mutter in detail and accept nn negligence claim. Marsee contends 11w tee is riot reasonable 
information 	you 	may 	iII4%'e It lim COUW to the attention of the board that truckers 
developed or will develop on hauling clay from a pit on Longwood hills Road has caused 
this in the future. Thank you for damage to the road. Because it is the responsibility of the 
having had the opportunity 10 commIssioners to conserve 	the county roads and 	to serve you. eliminate, where possible, the necessity of expending funds Al Davis that would be required to repair such damage, the board felt 

Commissioner that the problem could be alleviated somewhat by placing 
1:L). 	NoIiComml..iivaei weight restrictions on the vehicles using the road. 

Davis 	dlii 	in 	tact 	call 	The 
Herald. 	roiatidentatly, 	about 
three minutes after the editor County Questions Service 
concluded a conversation with 
Commissioner Vihico. 'Wc are authorizing pernilts for building and tyuw into 

When this was brought 	it, systems 	which 	already 	are 	inadequate," 	Utilities 
Davis' attention, he Indicated Administrator, WilLuiin Pinch asserted before the County 
that he had not been in corn- Commission Tuesday. 
munkatioii with Viblea and that Commission Chairman Greg Drummond said this 
his call was ni prompted b problem goes right back to the company obligated to provide 
anyone other than himself, services. "Who is the culprit" Drummond queried. "Are 

Davis at that time did state we. tlit' county, the culprit because we allow the building' is 
that he would be interested in a the citizen who buys the house winch requires service, the 
stud, 	but 	certainly no iIr culprit" No. It is the company which promises service and 
prior to justification at the sale, does not fulfill Its obligations." 
If at all. C.,naiisstonei Al Davis suggested an analysts of cacti 

However, through a tzsi plant capacity and current service commitment. "If a plant 
misunderstanding 	between ti; river capacity, allow another company in the area." 
Davis and Editor Spoiski Drummond said that evaluation is not a one-tune thing 
remarks were accepted as a but is, on the contrary, a constant effort The question arises 
confidential 	telephone 	ran' as Iii who is responsible for payment for this "When a 
veTUUOI) and subsequently not company requests an area, they are responsible for service 
attributed to him. to that area." 

This date we are pleased in Pinch announced Unit the second phase expansion of the 
printing 	110%'is' 	views 	on 	the General Waterworks Winter Park Estates sewage treatment 
hospital, 	reaffirming 	The plant to 4.6 million gallons per day (MGD i has been approved 
Hcrnlds pour) 	of welcoming bs tot Florida Divisional Health. Within the next 10 dnvs, the 

ui printing all Letters to the Department cf Pollution Control probably will issue its ap- 
F4IIUI' prnval 

Schools Specia Lighting Districts 

(ontiaued from Page Ii Special lighting districts received length)- discussion 

May, when the board holds us 
'Tuesday as County Commissioners disagreed on the beat way 

month))' session at Lyman High 
to accomplish tnese districts in areas where they are 
requested, 

School, 	but the other 	board Commtuhon Chairman Greg Drwnmond said he felt the 
members 	did 	not 	agree. developer lighting initially, then when the 

aipepper cast the tone 	Y properly is said, the owner would assume respoiwiblifty. 

vale 	against 	the 	millage Conuniasloner Al Davis said that this was forcing 
request. reshdems to aubserthe to the lighting dlstrtt whether they 

A. 	P. 	flute Jr. told A. F. wanted to do so or not Commissioner John Kinibrough 
Keeth, chairman, he would VOlt retorted that on that prenuse, residents were hriru, furted to 
to put 11w question on the ballot have sidewalks in front of their houses whether they wanted 
to allow the public to have a turn or not. 
voice in deciding the 1uu, but Comnuuaon Sad Vihien concurred with Drununond In the 
he wixild vote against It in opinion that the proper time fir Installation of the lights As 
November during development. This then, should he an item of the sale 

Keeth twI exception to Buie's that the uuyrr obligates hlnueU to the tighting district. 
statement and advised he "This is thz zone as going in the back door," Davis 
(Rule) did not have to wink fOr remsiuced. "Just a hidden expvnautvthe buyer-the developer 
the passage but neither did be most certainly will add the cost of the lighting to the cost of 
have to publicly work against It. the pnierty and 11am the tamyor will be twLe obligated." 

_________ 	 Tr___47__S._9__9 
0 	

',
' 

designated their rooms in 	 _______ 

Turmoil 
By JAMES If. PHILLIPS 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's decision to seal 
off North Vietnamese harbors with mines has touched off 
civil disturbances, raised a blast of Democratic criticism and 
brought White house reassurances for "a new era In East-
West relations." 

But the Impact of scattering the undersea explosives to 
keep ships laden with military cargo from entering North 
Vietnamese ports probably won't be felt on the battlefield for 
at least three weeks. White house adviser Henry A. 
Kissinger said. 

Perhaps the strongest denunciation of the President's 
latest war decision came from Senate Democrats, who 
Tuesday voted disapproval of the action, and a house an-
tiwar member who talked of Initiating Impeachment 
proceedings against the commander In chief. 

Kissinger, the White house foreign affairs adviser, told re-
porters 

e 
porters that Nixon was still hopeful of meeting with Kremlin 
leaders later this month during the planned Moscow summit 
talks, 

"1 am not able to predict Soviet reaction," Kissinger said. 
But he said the decision to mine the harbors would pose 
'short.termi' difficulties" for Soviet leaders. 

Whether Moscow would scrub the talks, however, 
remained uncertain. Kremlin reaction was muted. 

Jacob A. Malik, Soviet ambassador to the United Nations, 
told newsmen in New York that "I agree with many 
American congressnwn who condemn the new act of 
aggression." It was the first cmimmunemmt from a high Soviet 
official. The official Soviet news agency lou called the 
decision "naked aggression." 

Peking made no immediate comment on the mining. 
A spokesman for the North Vietnamese delegation to Paris 

said Nixon "has taken the gravest step In the escalation of 
the war to date, hurling an insolent challenge to the Viet-
namese people." And a statement from hanoi declared "the 
North Vietnamese people will never accept Mr. Nixon's ul. 
tlmmustwn." 

U.N. Secretairy'tenermil Kurt Waldheim conferred with So-
viet, British, French and U.S. delegates In a round of sessions 
on Vietnam arid declared 'the' tHot' has now conic it lieu (hi' 
full machinery of the United Nations should be used" to bring 
a halt to (tie figh'.ir.g 

Britain and several other allies eZprcs%eMl hope tIme act 
would hasten (lie war's end, while France and the Scundinai' 
vian countries stere critical, 

South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu descritieti 
Nixon's move as "a strong decision to show the deteriniria' 
lion of the United States to help the South Vietnamese people 
fight roimimmiunlamn. 

'miii: M()l)ll ('0(1.1) (,ET I'LASl'I:Ri:I) at this Pierre Halmaia winter ready-
io.i%car howlng in Paris. it seems remodeling wasn't completed, but the show went 
tin right along with the fix-up work. The gown Is from the "Princess Use,' silk with 
black bodice accented b> short sleeves with black lace ruffles and telet ribbons. 

Food Prices Hike Seen 
By DON KENL)ALL are expected to increase be. prices will be tempered by the 

Associated Press Writer (ween 4 and 4.5 per cent this usual seasonal increase in sup. 
year. compared with an alifoods plies- Vegetable prices will Ilk.- 

vA.sIflNGToN 	tPI - Dc. boost in 1971 of 3.0 per cent, the ly increase into early summer, 
spite sharply higher food prices report said I bull perhaps by less than ... a 
early this year, the Agriculture That estimate also was a re- year ago." 
Department is sticking to its peat of a projection made by the For all of 1972, the report said, 
February prediction that house- department in February. consumer food spending is 
wives will pay only 4 per cent Officials said meat products, expected to total 53 per cent 
more at the supermarket in bouyed by higher farm prices nW, than last year. Including 
1972. and target middleman spreads, adjustments for population ti. 

The latest estimmiate, included will account for most of the in- creases as well as an upswing in 
Tuesday in an updated food-sit- crease this year. p('lc*& That would mean a 
urition 	report, 	said 	grocery "Pork prices will be sharply national tooth bill of about $134.1 
store prices during 	the 	first higher 	than 	last 	year's 	ex- billion, a *5-billion boost from 
three months this year aver- tremnely low levels, 	and beet last year. 
,,,.,,,4 t. ,-,.r ,'..nt In,,r,. ihnn in th. nrt.-,.'& 	wilt 	also 	average 	s.ii- 
U,t'45fl 	 fl. 

first quarter of 1971. 
............... -- 	-._. 	- 

nificantly 	higher 	than 	last 
That bulge now has settled a year," the report said. "Poultry 

bit Ix-cause of recent declines In and eggs, on the other h.umd, 
mmit'it pikes, the report said. which were depressed last year, 

"But some further rise may will rise at a more moderate 
be In store this swnmner," It pace. The advance for fish may 
cautioned. 	"St'asouual 	factors, be about the same as last year 
brisk ilemmsaimtl and some light- and ... dairy products, less-'' 
ening of pork supplies will ac- Some ether 	predictions in- 
count for most of the expected cludeti 
advance." -I Mato prices may 	rise 

The predicted 4-1m'er-cent gain slightly 	this 	year, 	compared 
for grocery store prices this with a decline in 1971. and fruit 
year compares with a 2.4-per- is likely to increase during the 
cent rise in 1971. swimmer, but not as much as 

All 	food 	prices, 	Including last seasuim. 
mmseals eaten away from hoim.e, -"Any 	gain 	in 	vegetable 
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 . .. - 	 _________ -_ I 
and chairman of the teacher McMurray. "Before you stand 	Stuart Culpepper, who had and Ray Slston, member, 	the deepest and heaviest sir North Vietnam. thu it is the aircraft since Sunday, including fly WJ liii 11. 'IE,lL' 

,I' I'niitiral Writer 
511) VIHIEN 	group's salary committee here before the press and make previously moved to award the seconded the motion. 	 sti-Ikes tn.sk$e North Vietnam In etimnuind's policy to withhold the crash 20 inUcs northeast of . 	 -90 : 	 r, 	NEW V(iltK (Al') - For tb.' campaigning objected to an offered $200 1i- statements that malign people pay increase, then a thdrew his 	All but Kecth voted to ad- j I pore than four years, the U.S. announcement of plane losses Saigon today of a big U.S. Army 

flv'mn'rats who want to he president, the race 

	

crease In school personnel pay you should make sure you have motion and advised the group, jnw'n with the teacher pay 	Command announced, 	until the search for missing helicopter In which 32 

V ihien 	at Tuesday's School Board the facts." Curtis Hughes, SEA "I want to Investigate this." 	raise question left dangling. 	 't'bc downing of seven MlI','i In 	 Americans were killed. The 	 ___________ 

, 	 with trial heats almost every Tuesday but no 

	

______ ____________________ 	

.! 	for nomination has become  grueling marathon, 
session, 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 	 one day is a record Ear the 	* * * 	

command said the cause of that 

______ 	

Vietnam war. 	 crash was not known but the 

	

Carl McMwray, speaking for 	_____ 

_______ 	 ______ 	

ItIPf!' 	7•• 	derisive test in sight bernre California votes on 
The U.S. aircraft 'itt.acked 	 helicopter was on an atiminis. the teachers, said the offer to 	___________ 

irwrt'ase the base salary from 	___________ __________ 	 both Hanoi arid flaiphong, white A4artial La".' tralive noncombat mission. Urges 	$6,400 	 the 1972-7:1 Semi lfiibc'rt H. Humphrey of Minnesota and A total at 3 American hell- ____ 

': 	

Savants 
________ 

	

	 - ri'ri 
r 

hitting at widespread areas of 

I 

North Vietnam, the command 	 copters and 34 planes have been Sen. George McGovern of South 1)aknta are the budget year was only "a third of 
said. siit;os (All) .. l"rcsldent lost since the start of the North what we want." 

six years has been spending 	 . . 	
' 	

:) ppose 	It made no mention of Sf) N 	Van 'ThIeu proclaimed Vietnamese offensive March 30, 	 M()IH'flN M1)S(OW demunstrsmI.' that cIt life I looking up behInd lb.' trim 	,. 	
principals in that primary election competition, 

He said the board for the past Study IS. air losses. 	 martial law throughout South the command said, with M 	tam. Modern hihri.ri lining Kmilinln irauir nlmnost im%erpnwer the onetime high- 	Willi Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace picking 

.whnn] operating funds which 	 'N 	, 	 . 	11v aircrall streaked to with- 	 roint of the enplial's sksline, the In%rr of ,11mrow t'nl%PrQllv, n reminder "I the 	hiq spols to challenge them. 

_4 	 ; 	I 	 I 	 Vietnam eff"Ilve at midnight 	Americans killed in the crashes, 
	 . 

outier Soict preference for "iirdding ruikr" S11111111411 nrrhitr 
could be used for salaries, for 

	

	
rlmurr. 	 Hut for all the investment of energy, money 

in 60 miles of the Chinese border the government radio and tete- 62 missing anti t wounded. This 

vision network anmtounc'rd. 	includes noncombat as well as 	 and time, the prospect now is for a month of 

	

15 	1 to attack North Vietnam's 

	

i Editor's note The following capital outlay or school cart- 	 a 
Since 1190. 	 has *,tmit 10Les. 	 Qfl Nixon 's Orders 	

lrId('('lSi'/e primaries, offering portents but IIttic northwest rail link to China. is a letter h-nm .Sidney 'lhlen struction 
Jr., count) commissioner, to 	"If this had not been done, 
Robert 1)aehn, chairman of 11w there would have been a better 	 ..••• 	

A destro'er task force also been under varied forms of 	Radio Hanoi claimed that 	 drama, cities hut no clear cut decisions on who 
will emerge as the top man in a divided con-bombarded the Ilaiphong area. national emergency decrees, nine American planes were shot 

The Seminole Education vt'ntinn at Miami Beach next July Hanoi Radio claimed that 14 and it was not Immcdlati'y down in the Hanoi area today, RuSS*1 a Ca'ut i ous national and legislative affairs pupii1z'.nc')wr ratio and teacher 
Association iSEA) teachers U S. planes ,were shot down and known how the new order would three in the Ilaiphong area, and committee of the Greater salaries could have been raised 'rijes(iay was typical. 

Sanford Chamhrr of Corn' to when they ought to be" 	 ' .' 	. 

. 	 mrRni5atlnfl) voted three-to- 	 pdat.s were captured .,rt eu'tung rules 	 t%t in Yen tIM, the province 

merce.0 	 McMurrny added. 	 - 

.-' 	 .i.' against 11w 45-15 year-round 	- 	alive." 	 A brief announcement said northwest of the capital through 	IA)NL)N tAt'i - The Soviet 	india joined ('omiununist guy. ruling ,\raim s, lalict tlriioti, a('- 
A. 

i 	
Mc(;vern defeated Ifumphroy r 'h. 

	

It's time to put some facto on advised, 'Yes, but we wouit 	 Th is was disclosed at comment on the Hanoi clam intututet 	 P""' 	 (ion today in reporting l'rcsi. (tie mining of the North Vlet- world to the brink of war Its win 	taming the momentum h gained with vic!orio 

the table in plain language have been teaching in a 	 TueMa"s School Board session 

controversy" an the citizens of McMurray continued hi 	 president, who advised the 	 ____________________________________________ 

Seminole County can see statement objecting to the 	 hoard he ike for 	county 	
w i N N D i X 	

supply of Soviet war materials allies continued to support the 	 loss to the former vice president in Ohio 

tc North Vietnam by mining the muove. 	 -. 

- - 	
Nor th Vietnamese harbors. 	"There can be no Justification 

regarding the "hospital sale pasture" 	 b) Curtis Hughes, SEA 	 - 	• s 	
dent Nixon's orders to cut the namnese Ixrt.s while i%mnerka's me-election," 	 in Wisconsin and Massachusetts arid a narrow 

clearly where this issue stands. proffered raise and advised 	 educators. 	 _____ 
_______ 	

Pravda, the ('omumunlst party for this escalation," Foreign 
Right now the general public is there are other funds coming in 	 Hughes stated a poll was 	

WINN  I) Ix 	 .. . . 	newspaper anti the Soviet Un- Minister Swaran Singh told the 
confused Rightfully so' Per- that could be used 	 . 

	 asked of teachers if the)' Ion's imiost important pa lter, 	Indian i'ssrliamncnt. 'ttun(trr(is 
sorial opinions, tempers, 	This angered Walter league, 	" 

	

favored the 45-15 plan, which is 	 ________ again refrained frommu direct of thousands of human lives are 
charges and counter-charges associate superintendent for 	 scheduled to begin in July. 1973, 	 WINN  1) I X I 	 comnnwnt and published Tuts- being lost and more are being 
have been aired by public of- finance, and he exclaimed, 	 in counts schools, arid the an- 

ficials, civic and medical "You are wrong. Carl, and I'll 	 .i'en received indicated the • 	I 	 ________ tngton, which called Nixon's sure this house will loin the 	

,It 

step "naked acts of aggression" government in condemning this leaders . 	 challenge you U you say my 	 teachers opposed the plan by a 	 1IIhh1! 	NN I) I X I 	
da"s lass dtsiiatcti Irons Wash- rendered homeless and I am 

	

figures are wrong." 	 three-to one vote. and a "violation of norms of latest escalation."
intcratlonal law.'' 	 North Ktmrea s ('uiiummiunist

N N 	I) I X I'
Thu. type of rnntrP'ers) 	Supt. John Angel, who iiiiide 	p TTER" The g('omeir mf 	 n;:u:-t 	"The teachers are troubled  

creates confusion and harm and 71 the recommendation 	. 	
, 	 about many things-they want to 'The paper, the only one pub- party newspaper, Nodong Sin. 

has 	today alter a three-day mum, called Nixon a "war mini- 
has tip constructive purpose. We board for the tto raise. iii. 	are joined in this profile of construction un- 

L. 	
know if the quarter system and

too are Ui the business rn aer.'init milled it might not hove been 	UCfl4d) at r mul lud £V.3I t'$lI...•'$'. W.*-.- 	double 	Sessions 	were 

	

, 	holiday marking the end of niac, .,. a trucucint warmonger, 
the needs of the public and must best  to use operational funds tot- 	workmen are pointing toward completion of the 	adequately considered; they 
remain cool, collective and capital outlay, but he said, "we 	second phase addition to the campus Village 	are concerned about the heat of 
constructive. Especially 	 Center. 	 Tphoto 	the summer and air con- 	

World War II, also carried a murderer anti vicious enemy 

antiwar demonstrations in the 	The Polish press said the 
regarding such an important  - ditinning; they are worried United States, the bombing of Pentagon hawks had persuaded 
Law. 	 about the loss of summer jobs • 	5' 

	

) 	Tuesday's lass dispatches on of peace." 

North Vietnam and the "liber- Nixon to escalate the war and 
First, at no time has the for themselves and for man)' ation of areas of South Vict- ncrense the "barbarous" air 

middle school and high school nam." 	 raids over North Vietnam. majority of the Seminole 3 Cap'iotal  C County Commission said that it students who wink; they do not 

	

The caution in the govern. However, the article avoided 	i-- 
would, in fact, sell the Seminole 

0 

	

like the fact that a program of 	 , ' 	 .- 
Memorial Hospital. Any tnt- 	 teacher education was started 	t. . 	. 	 . .' 

, 	 :' 	ment-controlled press seemed personal attack on Nixon who is 	.'' 

	

after the board had committed 	 ' . ' ' - . 

. 	 to indicate that the Kremlin had scheduled to visit Poland Inter 
plied overture of such a "sale 

us to 45-15," Hughes stated. 	 .• -.., 	

. 	 not yet decided how to deal with this month. 	 , 

agreement" is false! Slated For Trial He added, "We want List 	
Nixon's direct challenge to the 	The Cairo newspaper Al 

Second, the majority of the 
Commission has said that it will 
look at facts if 	

best for the students and their 	
Soviet leadership. 	 Gonthouria, the organ of the :1 

- A 
It)' MARiON ItETHEA 	yesterday. These include Iwo unjed until May i; auc to tnt educati

on but the teachers want 
founded regarding our hospital 

	

information. m which Charles counsel. The defendant is 
Hughes muted the SEA had 	 j 	 * * * 

existing as a governmental Trial is set for 	6 	
cases, each on a two-count defendant being without 

to be involved." 	 I 

entity as opposed to a private cases of two men indicted on Caintro Jr. is charged with sale charged with possession of established its own committee functionforthewlepurpoaeof 	by the 	grand and possiiion of a dangerous narcntic'paraptiernalia. 	
thstud)' the 4Z'-l5 plan and other 	

IIE'sGOT A LOT of licking and sticking todO- Irvin Johnson (left) is 	jiitrj ' 
profit. 	 Jury .

April 	
drug. Thai is set for June 12. 	

alternate plans that are now In 	' 	presented 25,000 Top Value trading stamps won during recent 	
- 	i xon 	A 

Other cases continued until use in other school systems. 	 remodling sale at the Winn-Dixie store on French Avenue by L. R. 

	

No Iwould not vote thacli the Tommy Lee Johnson, 3S. and the defendant pleaded not May 17 are Phillip Boyd. Cynthia 0-am is chairman of 	 Goodman. manager. Seminole Memorial Hospital Midway, is charged with first guilty to all r'ounts. 	 ctsoged with resisting an of. this committee and has the without first an exhaustIve, degree murdsr in the April 8 	
Lawrence Axton, charged Imcer with violence to his per. Natloral Education 

	
d 

Touched Off comprehensive study giving death of Joseph Green. 4. with possession of 	son: James Brown, charged and florida Education 	- Vione Fositions Defined tr:explicit details of the long-range another Midway resident. 	hallucinogenic drug and cen 
I 

 results affecting the citizens 	Green was allegedly gunned nervous system depressants, is Edward Anderson, charged iriorrnation, Hughes said. "We and taxpayers of ALL Seminole drwn by Johnson while standing docketed for trial on June 2. He 
County. 	 on the front porch of his home pleaded not guilty. 	

with uttering a forger). 	ask you (the board) to please 	 fl MARION BETIIF.A 	Freeman further pointed out recommended a salary increase 

	

I assume that no Corn- after an argument ensued 	Trial is set for June 5 	Docketed for trial on 	12 make use of this c"onunittee," 	. 	 that the new village duarter, if for three municipal employer. 

missioner in his right mind, as a between the two. 	 case of James Wesenburg, are the cases or Norman Hughes concluded. 	 ayor ratified by the electorate, helps 	Included are Village Clerk NORTH ORLANDO - M 

mutter of fact, no citizen 	Johnson pleaded flat guilty to charged on a two-count in- Johnson, charged with uttering 	A. F. Keeth, School Board 	Granville Brown anticipates by providing for the first time a Mary Norton, a $92 monthly 

whether from North or South the charges at arraignments formation with sale and a forgery ; Willie Thompson, chairman, advised the SEA 	having job classification and strong executive type govern- increase; Building Inspector 

Seminole County) would vote to held yesterday before Circuit possession of a dangerous ,j, charged with resisting an of. president that the panel will be 	codes of conduct established for meni 	 James Palmer, $100 Increase, 

sell the hospital without such a Judge Valle Williams Jr. 	Wesenbwg pleaded not guilty fleer with violence to his person, considered 	 municipal employer by June 13. 	While the charter vests all and James Hansen, main- 

professional study. 	 The other case Involves Willie to sale of a dangerous ct - g and and two cases Involving 	 - 	 Councilman Victor Miller city powers in the council, it tenance man, $64. 

Anderson, charged in a tWit- stood mute on charges of Richard Watts. Watts Is " 	
opined that the duties of the creates an executive depart- 	Miller also suggested hiring a 

	

Itisa good chance that such a 	rth indictment with rape and possession of a dangerous drug, charged in one with larceny of a 	 municipal building iflSrCCt(t ment and gives specific part-time building inspector at 

MEMORIAL 	I 	' 	are clearly defined but responsibilities which the a yearly fee of $1,600 to handle sale would cost all citizens from assault with intent to commit 'I he cowl entered a plea to the motor vehicle and in the other _______________________ building permits in the Winter all areas of Seminole County rape. 	 charge. 	 with it two-count information of 	 I 	 nevertheless- Brown said he mayor has not previously had 

	

__ ________ 	wanted a job description and Freeman stressed. 	 Springs area. more tax dollars to pa 's for 	Anderson. , is charged with 	Another case of violation of breaking and entering with 
indigent and public health ca"Ow April 15 rope of a 17-year old tbe riarcotics laws involving intent to corill"It it feloily and 

~ COUVIT-9-y-c-LUAR 	
, 	

I 	classification for everyone. 	Freeman suggested that each 	Miller disclosed the total 

"We must have rules and councilman 	draft 	job increase in salaries would be services If the hospital were Sanford girl, who told Rubmnelle Singleton was con- grand larct'nv.  UNNORN& 
privately owned and operated authorities she was assaulted In 	 regulations concerring what we description of those depart- $3,400 )'early and Mayor Brown 
exclusively for a profit. There bushes between Oak and Myrtle 	 expect of a man when he is ments under his portfolio, and expressed approval of the 
also remains many complicated Averwex She said she was 	 tred. Now we have nothing.. these will be discussed on May salary hike, but noted, 'it's a 
legal questions that are beaten by tier assailant, whom 	 we just hire a man," Brown 15. 	 good idea, but we need to delve 

expressed. 	 in 
suchaproposedsaleand theuie not guilty to the rape charges 	

other action. Miller into the financial-end first." unanswered to date regarding she knows- Anderson 	

Don't bot]er iiie now 	man were "nebulous-" 	Ed Has Rooms 
Miller concurred, noting that 

of reveiwes from the sale for a and stood mute to the assault the duties of the maintenance 
meaningful purpose. Much 	with Intent to commit rape 
whether or not a private facility charges. The court entered a Village Attorney Thomas 
would be taxed. not guilt)' plea on tub behalf I)t1Syn? 	

1 	 Freeman suggested outlining 

employes. and that all of the If Not Delegates the duties and hours of the 

	

The way I see it, we elected 	
Albert Evans, also indicted li) S.. rM 

officials are entrusted with a the grand jury 
on a charge of 

departments affected should 
mandate from the people of this 	 funeral degree murder, faces trial 	There was a time when the $urrul director tot "undertaker" as he was called 	

'  

have their duties in writing as 	MIAMI BEACH mAPi - Sen, thy of Minnesota whittled his 
county to act in a bu*ness like. on 

June 12. He pleaded not 	then) didn't need to b 	 scr 	 m e personable. Or specially trained, Or even polite, 	 well as the job description. "All Edmund S. Muskie may not original request for 50 rooms 
responsible, constructive guilt)'. 

	

Evans is charged in the April 	About all he needed in those days were a hammer and some nails, along 	 of the other etunties and cities have as many committed dele- down to 20 at the Americana 
manner and in the case of 
selling time hospital. time only 

15 death of Damon Jones. who 	t'riuuØ's lumber to put together a "coffin." 	 have this," Freeman said. 	gates as he would like, but he and put up *1,000. 
has more convention city hotel 	Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New 

way to form a conclusion in the 
was shut in the chest with slugs 	Tames have ciwngecl, and we':e- glad they did. Today, if a funeral director doesn't 	 rooms lined up than any other York, deposited $2,500 for 50 

best interest of the taxpayer 	
from a .22 caliber pistol in the 	Ike people '- attic doesn't really want to help and know how to help others in 	 B A R B S 	t1emocratic candidate. 	rooms at the Deauville Hotel. 

to act with tact' 	
front yard of Jones home. An 	countless ways then he's in the wrong profession, 
s'liegctl altervnt.'on tti,lt place

K 	

So far, the Maine senator has 	One declared vice-presiden. 

	

There are no facts at this Lsetweemi the two men over a 	 (3 II',I i<'x." 	
II PHIL I'.tS'IOIit' T

ocking on wood ma) re
served 500 rooms at the (tat contender, former (by. En- 

time'No professional in- woman. n 	 Americana, for which his dicott Peabody of Mauachu- 

formation has been generated 	Four cases involving nar- 
regarding a public owned cotsc violations were also 	 ' 	 FUNERAL HOME 	

not bring good luck. but it campaign organization came setts. has reserved 40 rooms at 
sure beats bark i ng your across with a $25,000 deposit. the Deauville, where $2,000 tins 

	

51 ivi i octsrat, 000 	- 

hospital versus a private' docketed for trial by the court 	 '.; I I i 0?, 	j1t. H0AtI 	
stuns on the corner of a 	Sen. Hubert H. Huniptu'ey 	been deposited in his name. 
metal desk 

hospital relative to Seminole 	 I F40M 7kAl I It 	 (IN 14(JnyAY 1'Y2 	 ' , 
.. 	 Minnesota has put up $22,500 for 	House Ways and Means 

	

It's QrtrlrztJ so you cou•t 	450 roommis at the Carillon, while Chairman Wilbur Mills plans to 
County and our localized 

c' 	ni her a of u 'sicf.m 	McGovern has deposited $9,250 The Arkansas cotgressmnan 
Now', should information be 

( Utfll). 	 for his 185 ruoimis at the Doral. deposited $10,000. generated and prove beyond Sen. Henry Jackson of the personal and political opinions, If 
u 	f;k t '. 	 Candidates hoping to get w State' of Waishinginti put up but in cold, hard facts, that lid) t?.t ft1 c an> awn t'. the Democratic party's national $7,500 for ISO rooms at the 

economy and health rare needs. 	 tdl the rsmWrs from usc South Dakota's Sen. George S. use 200 rtmomr at the Deauville. 

quality of health cart, rates, ticket this year are being re- Montmartre. 
Indigent care arid public health 	 3,3 	 qutred to make room deposits In 	Alabama Guy. George C. cart- needs be at the same level ,sthanc-r of their July 10-14 Wallace, who was not allocated 
or better at present and nominating cons ention. 	any hotel space until after the 

______ 	 According to Democratic pair- other 	contenders 	were guaranteed throughout the 
future. and at a leur cySt to 	 ______ 
the taxpayers, I would vine to 	'i 	-* 

sell the hospital Any respon- 	-i - s 	s.L'" 	 ' 	
)1U 	 fIt a t't 	t) sources, the reason for this 

________ 	 ter iccviitl>. 	 requirement is that ceraln can- Miami Beach, will be based 

d4utcs who azked for big blocks across Biscayne Bay at Miami's sible' governmental official, 

	

A muniei# lrnder is a 	of rooms during the 	e 	
. Sheraton Four Ambassadors civic or medical leader arid ____  	

- 	'\ 	 fellow who's usually 
ready to tukz a 	,. 	

publicanConventlonhelefiever Hotel, with 100 rooms. 
C11121011 would. 	 ________ 

	

lerest in your towi pruti' 	
used them. 

The Important thing to set 	 _ 

____ 	 _ 	

ferns. 	 Former Sen. Eugene McCar- 
clear at prsent is that these  
facts don't exist and official 
effort has Just begun to obtain ____ 	 ' 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Ro9 BIwv 

only a portion of the needed 	 ''. - 

Information. 	 -'s." 
This ridiculous controversy 	 -' UTJ 	 ' 	

__ 

:' has arisen for infronsof the 	..-1
,.,Z,~~jflfffiliiiiiiiilffl= 

availability of such conclusive 
information from which a 

b K IGHT WE A K - 

responsible decision can be 	
Among t.el'aV, elysee $hc'*' 

talked about, much less made 	
London as this Anne Cor't,sid c' 
s.mbt,. it features CP,,M d.s 
dvnpareeL cap of 

Bid Vth}.enJr. 	mat,,'aaI and poig nqcM Jump.' 
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T*idrow Starts Working Earlier Golf Image #1 

I TWill  

Disney  World Promoting 
I 

em 

Over 
By HERKY CUSH 

L. 

L. 

C City League 

Would you believe Betty Natlrs Pro Shop got it 1 from 
Kevin Spoiski, 224 from John Temple and 194 — 554 from 
John Lamb and managed to win but once from F'RA. Its true 
and the best for FRA was a 191 by G. Billups. 

The Jet Lanes parlayed D. Rlchard 209, Hary Pentecost 
i' and John Spolsb'r. 244 - 599 Into three wins over Wall 

Plumbing. Best for Wall was a 200 by L Groover. 
Ron robth'z nifty 204, 224 - 610 was backed by R. 

lortney 293, Ray Robinson 192 and Dick Spencer 543 as 
Tvota won four from Joe Qearnons. 

Other trip performers last week Included P. Roche 200, 
C)IUCk Baker ll, D. Myers 214, L Meridith 201, D. 
Zukei-man 2$L Jr. Lewis 219. B. Ti't 213, 197; B.. Ceyna 
Not — S71 &ui 3. Kanner ; 

L 

Toyota Mixed 

The race In this league is unbelievable with only three and 

a ha!f games separating the trip six teams Plenty had 
chances to move up last week but few did. 

The Beep Beeps regained the lead they Inst last week 
when they took three games from the BS&J. For the Beep 
Beeps It was Leon Arthur with. 91- 554 and Kithy Arthur 
with a 211, 296. A 197 by Bob Harbour and a 296 by Jotmiacri 
led the B's & J. 

Coming up with ioLr big wins last week were the Flat 
Tires, Sparkpluga, Celicai and Gucapa. 

A blistering 606 series Ignited by a 227 first game from 
.Jack Rogers spurred the Flat TIres put the Radiators 
zsuswr *nderaon s iii i Um 	 of the bep 

The Sedan' dropped a pair to the FCW's and dropped out 
V. a first place tie with the Beep Beeps. Eddie Adams 201 led 
the Sedans. 

Other high games last week came from Berny Hudk'y 
241, Chuck Baker 210- 5i& Jay Parent 167, Ray Merrill 115, 
Manny M.aniiealeo 22$- 560, Marge Angusto 1, 17$ - 571, 
Fay Senkarik 17$, Buster Anderson IN and George Furr-
mann 115 

Early Toyota keglers really had a time of It last week 
with several top efforts turned In. 

5111 Varner missed the big six by seven sticks as be fired 
games of 193 and 116 around a big 224. Other Varner highs 
last week were a 10 by George and a even 200 for Phyl. The 
Overhead Cams needed those efforts as they split with the 
Automatics who got a 202.196-546 from BID Painter and a 
115. III - 512 from Ron Gilbo. 

Jerry Kaiser had a 193 — 531 to lead the Qrcnu to four 
wins over the Land Qulaers and K. Downey had a 193 — $14 
to spark the Mark II to a sweep of the 4 Whed Drive. 

Other highs last week came from Mill PrIcker 217,186 - 
531, Dick Spencer 222,94-516.0. Touctiton 203, D. Gorman 
193, 140 — 56$ and S. Wood 111. 

By HERKY CUSH 	Cordon Walker at a 	pre= 	college 	football 	game 	on on each of the Magnolia and - 
$X,W0 first prize las: year gave 

neraw speru Wrh,M 	conference here yesterday. 	Saturday it would be hard to get Palm Course& Esch tmrney . 	- ~ I him the all-time single year 
'Ar.d we figure we can do that 	a network who would try to buck will have a 15000 purr and money mark. 

WALT DISNEY WORLD - even without the benefit of 	that competition." 	The 	1972 Include 	SO 	of 	the 	top ' - 
And i*ith Nicklaus in the field 

Even without u 	of 	tdrt'isscin. . 	 tourney runs frim Nov,No 	27 in professional golfers In the game __ it is expected that his usual lop 

-boob tube" 	the 	1972 Walt 	"We had hoped to get TV 	Dec. 3. today. tO challengers, Arnie Palmer and 

Disney World Open PGA Golfcoverage this year. We really 	Johnson left the Impression And also the two courses win Lee Trevino will be returning 

Tournament figures 	to 	be 	out and looked for a net, 	that Disney people have not yet be used during regular Disney for the wcond Disney event. 
work who mianother success, ght be interested," 	given up hope for some sort of Open competition. Each pro will But the big news yesterday 

started this toment said Walker. 	'But with 	a 	TV coverage. But any hopes 'We 	 rna play on the Palm ccwse one - concerned the double Pro-Am 
of pgng 	. 	doubleheader football game on 	there might be are mighty slim. with 	 ' da). either Thursday or Friday. tournament. With two events  

pnU Image 	here 	at 	Disney Saturday 	a 	double 	header 	One of the new plans for the The final two rounds., after the slated 	it 	means 	300 	non- 

World," 	said 	Walt 	Disney 	football game on Sunday from 	1972 event are a pair of Pro-Am cut, will be played on the longer professional golfers, coming 

Proluct:cins 	resident 	E. 	the professional ranks and a 	Celebrity tourneys to be played and 	somewhat 	tougher - from Hollywood as well as the 
Magnolia layout. , business world of Florida will 

Walker 	went 	on 	to 	say I be performing In front of the 
yesterday that the Disney folks gallery. 
feel their event has already 49 (liar)es Ridgeway, in charge 
become a bright spot on the of 	the 	gathering 	yesterday. 
PGA tour. 'I've had numerous. revealed that 	there are still 
cards and letters from pros who many 	"openings" 	for 	the many 

- 	 . took part in our initial event last  JOHNSON amateur side of the Pro-Am 
year and they all related what a to 72 par and around 6,900 Celebrity event. "If you know of 

/ wonderful time they and their yartt, anyone with an extra 81.000 who 
A families, had during the tour- The use Of both courses not would like to play in our tour- 

rent. only allows for more flexibility ne), 	let 	us 	knob." 	said 
Wilt 	Disney 	world 	golf in starting 	times 	and 	more Ridgeway. 

- 	- ircctor 	E. 	E. 	"Bubber" oprtunit) 	for spectotors but The 	pockage 	deal 	for 	the 

__ 
'hnson echoed the feelings of 

Walker in tht the et 

will permit about a dozen more 
. -i 	-- 	• - 	 j 

individual who shells out the 
3!.W i 	tr1!' 	liuit tc"u..'e '," 

it 
' 

'I ff 	 ..-- 	 - trw playing of the tournament ;diona1 starting times will it provides not only a position in 
should make for a better event, allow for six more golfers an the celebrity tourney for the 

The idea to use the Palm each course the first two days. golfer but a week's vacation 

I 

Z I 	

19 	

!~7 

il~ . 	__ 	 0 	 - 

course has Pnpted Disney The field will be raised from 144 (really) for the entire family. 

- . \1 

officials, including Johnson, to 
begin 	tour 	the layout a 	of 	in an 

to 156 with 78 taking off on each Other improvements slated to 
the 1972 Disney Open make course on the first two days, 

, 	

. effort to 'toughen" the course Although It Is much too earl)' another 	success 	is 	added 
- For 	the 	tourney. 	The 	Palm hit firm commitments from 'mv dibhousc facilities, increased 
---- 	 I course is much tighter than the 

Magnolia course because 	its 01 
of the top pros who participated trawS,partation to the ciourve3 

and the Vacation Kingdom. last year it Is expected many 

S 	1 narrower fairways. And like thewill 
Magnolia the Palm has more 

be returning this year. 
Jack Niclaus, the defending 

Bob MacKinnon, who served 
as 	tournament 	director 	last 

01 	A 	

- I 	: than its share of sand and water champlon,ls expected to return year, 	will 	again 	direct 

r: hazards Roth courses Will Pj to take another shot at 	the operations. 	- 

'~' k . - Ad" 	 4 	 a— 

POPULAR fellow with the media at yesterday's press conference at 
Walt Disney World was Disney golf director E. E. Bubber Johnson, 
facing camera. Johnson was available to answer questions concerning 
changes in 172 Disney Open. 

(Herky Cush Photo) 

DAY Bwstams 

fly IIFRSCIIF.l. NLSENM)N earlier than usual Tuesday skein of 3$ 5(OI'CIesq innings -- 	times in the secorwi inrithg on a hn*.runrmer, and hfMt,mnn to 

-. The baseball strike has been night. 	 by their peinctiless P',itters, not walk, Bobby Darwin's double, circle the bases. 

- 	 over kiss than a ,ti,ntti but here 	Aliq probletui was the first or their pHi-tierS The two runs an infield out, singles by Phil 	George S'ott and Curt Molten 

totties (;leve1n1s Ilk Ii 'lidrow Sri itwi inning," explained man- they si oreil In the nunilli inning 	Hoof arid Kast and Cesar Tim- 	homered for the Brewers, but 

— 
starting work earlier so he can ager Ken Asprriuirinte. "lie were mu, little arid too late to vat's double. 	 they were blanked in the night- 

'__\ 
I 	' 	 -. 	 stIck around longer, 	 never had Ikit trouble before. It prevent their third consecutive 	The A's exploded for the big- cap on five hits by Blue Moon 

4 	 • 	11 That may violate the basic had to he In his warni.ups, So we sethic'k. 	 gest inning in their five-year Odom and Rothe Fingers The 
- 	

- rules of unionism but Tidrow 	totted early. Spahn Ipitching 	i:l Rrinkrnan's run-scoring history in O,.icland-lO runs in A's got all their runs in the fifth 

- 	 won't cotnptiiln if h is prescribed coin- ti Warren Spatini stayed single and pitcher Joe Cole- the fourth-and crushed the on a three-Ms. error by left 

earlier wsn,ti.tigs enable him to right with him and tie threw man's suicide squeeze bunt Brewers in their opener 	Fielder Jo. Lohimd, Bobby 

	

- 	 pitch better ... and longer. tiarti for 35 nniinute and we gave the Tiv,ers a 2-0 lead in the 	Jim Slaton and Frank inzy Brooks' infield hit and Mike 

/ - . - .'- 	 Tuesday night, the rookie right- braight bun right into the seventh inning. They added a were the victims as Angel F.tetn's twn-run single. 
i 

hander tantie within one out of game. Maybe that's 11* secret, run in the eighth on Norm Mangual drove in three rues 	The Red Sox trailed the An- 

- 	 his first complete game' fri the I hope sn" 	 ('ash's HUt single and two in the with a double and sacrifice fly gels 34-Bob Oliver homered 

	

/ 	
- 	 iiuijtir leagues as the Indians 	Tklriiw couldn't have pitt-tied ninth on a single by Aureiio and Dave Duncan drove in two for one California run-but tied 

V 
' 	 ' 	 - I 	shaded the' Kansas City ltoyal.s much better. lie had a two-hit Hodriguci arwi Hill Freehan's with a single. The wild inning the score with three in the stith. 

2-1. 	 stnilc*it with two out in the ninth infield nut 	 included a wild throw by I.inzy two on (',,rlton Fisk's dnuble, 
Elsewhere in the American when I.u'u I'inlella homered for 	Minnesota's Jim Kant, the on a bunt by winning pitcher and snapped their three-game 

	

/ 	 League, Detroit downed the Kansas City. After a walk and 	American league's winningest Ken Itoltzman and an ensuing losing streiik on Rob Rurda'i 
('hicago White Sos 5.2, Miii- single, Steve Mingori came on active pitcher. posted his 171st wild throw from right fielder nin-scoring-oring pinch single in the 

- 	- 	
- 	 I 	nrcotji beat the New York Van- 	to get 11w inst rest, 	 career trIumph with help from Billy Cmnlgliarrm enabling two eighth 

ks'is 4.2, Oakland swept a twi. 	Tidrow auto delivered a two- Wayne Granger in the ninth as 

- 	 ,iightcr from Milwaukee 10-2 (sit single in the eighth inning tIme Twins downed the Yankees ins HIS - IllS - IllS HIS - HIS - HIS - HIS . HIS 

.1 	- 	 . 	- 	 and 3.0 and Boston edged Call- and Del tinter followed with a despite New York homers by , ,IS 	 -115 
— 	 - 	 'm 	 lornui 4-3. texas and Hailtintiore hummer for the Cleveland runs 	Felipe Alnu and Thurman Miirm- 

	

- 	- 	 . .. 
-. 	 were rained nut 	 I 1 inieIIa's borne run ended a 	'. 	

WhoIlls 	Was That 	IllS _____ 	 if IS 
- 	 litrow, ai f ftit-4, 2l(ljvufld. strinit if 3$ trerekas Innings by 	Winless F'rltz Peterson was 

	

____ _____ 	_______ 	 HIS IS ___________ 	 er who will be 24 on Sunday. the Cleveland pitching stall. 	s.ulilled with hit fifth sttalghl IllS 	 IlL 

~ -.I-- 

	

_____________ 	_______
111.1% 

	
-I IS 

_______________ 	 __ 	____________________________ 

Masked Shoe, HIS 

	

__________ 	____________________________________________________________________________ 

I! IS 

_____  I- __ - - 

 
~=~~__ 

111S 

 ___ 	____ 	

Anyhow ? ? 	- 

____________ 	_____ 	

. • uS 

_____ 	__ 	 Baseball Standings 
____ 	 _________ 

	 Ills 

________________ ___________ 	 ______________ 	

I I I 

___ 
	

Ills 

______________ 	

II I' 
1 	- 

 

	

. 	 . !1S 
IM 	 Ill's 

_______________________ 	
fly 1111: ASSOCIATED I'ltF.S.S 	tic \nig.-Ie'm it Niw Yrk, , 	I- krid.i -Lit' I.iigu c__ 	

IiI 

National League 	day-night 	 BY 711f.ASS0CIATFI) £'RF S.S Ill. 	 FIIS.  

-I'S Fast L%vlsion 	 Houston at St. louis 	 Southern Division 

l 	 I'hllatic'lphin 13 i .so — 	 American tagur 	Pompano 	IS ii n 	ii 	('IIHI Ho, 

	

W. I. Pet. 6.8. 	Only games scheduled 	 W I. Pet. G.R. 

_______ ___________________________ 	
New York 	12 6 Mi - 	 * * * 	 Miami 	16 Il .3 — 	Hl 	

Ills 
ITS 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ITS 
Montreal 	12 7 (.32 	 East 1*. Isbn 	W P Beach II 11 Y.0 I 	II I 

'IS S( )\l1' I 	
HIS 

	

.1 i 'h\' iiui.m'uiiiii will ''ride off'' with this fine looking saddle 	I'ittstsirgh 	9 10 .474 3L 	 W. I. Pet. G. R. 	Key West 	12 15 444 	4 

	

after the Ovk-do Rotni)' Rodeo set for the Country Quick Arena on May 	Chicago 	9 11 450 4 	DetroIt 	Il 6 .641 - 	H 141ue1. 	II 15 .42.5 4' 
HIS 

	

20. Entries are still being accepted. Shown here with Sad(lJC are from 	St. LouIs 	9 Ii .450 4 	Cleveland 	II 7 .611 ti l't,coa 	10 15 400 jjl~ 	
) I IS Baltimore 	10 7 .588 1 	Northern Division 

ITS left Ted Bowser, Jerry Biddle and Tod Bowser. 	 West Division 	Boston 	5 10 .333  S 	 W. i. Pet. G. R. in'- 

	

(ilerky Cush Photo) 	nouston 	12 7 .632 — 	New York 	6 12 - 	1);iytona 	17 10 6 	— 

Ill 

 

I'll 

 HIS ' 	 — --- ----- — -- - - -- --- 	------ 	
-- Los Angeles 13 8 .619 — 	Milwaukee 	4 12 .350 $"s W. Haven 	14 11 .580 2 

Cincinnati 	8 12 .400 4a Minnesota 	13 4 	— 	s. I'ete 	13 13 50 	3i. III 	 FITS 
Ill 

 Atlanta 	8 14 .364 5", Oakland 	12 4 .750 i 	Orlando 	12 14 t 	4", 	 HIS 

San Diego 	9 12 .429 4 	 West t)i',ision 	Tampa 	15 12 .556 2 	

ITS 

Juan Mar*chal Faces San Francisco 7 16 .304 7 	('tiic-agn 	9 	500 4i 	Lakeland 	7 1* .280 9 	III 	 HIS 
Tuesday's Results 	Texas 	8 10 4 	 I1l5 	 -us 

Montreal 7, San Francisco I 	Kansas City 	8 12 400 6', 	Tuesday's Results 	iii - 	 HIS 
Chicago 7, Cincinnati i 	ahifoin ia 	7 11 .3 	6'- 	Fort Lauderdale 11. Wiit 

PIttsburgh 5, Atlanta 2 	 Tuesday's Results 	Palm [leach 10 Ill 	
HIS 

St. Louis 2, Houston 	 Cleveland 2, Kansas City I 	Winter Haven 13, Orlando 6 	ItI 	(Look For The Shoe With The "V" On 	HIS First Losing Season San Diego at Philadelphia. 	Minnesota 4, New York 2 	Pompano Beach 4. Key West [hF The Heel, And La? Your Imagination 	HIS 

rain 	
Detroit 5, Chicago 2 	3 	 lilY 	Fly?) 	 iLls 

HIS 
By BERT ROSENThAL 	shutting out Houston 5-0 in the all three runners to score. Day 	Los Angeles at New York, 	Boston 4, California 3 	 Miami 4, Cocoa 2 	 }II 

HIS 
Associated Press Sports Writer Giants' opening game, he has then come home on an error by rain 	

Oakland 10-3, Milwaukee 2-0 	St. Pe tersburg 5, iakeland I 

HIS 
Juan Marichal never has had lcmstfive ina row, including a7-1 shortstop Chris Speter. 	

Texas at Baltimore, rain 	Daytona Beach 4, Tampa 3 

HIS 11 
a losing season since joining the decision to Montreal Tuesday 	Meanwhile, Mike Torrex 	

Wednesday's Games 	 Wednesday's Games 	Ill 

San Francisco Giants i1* 1960. night. 	 checked the Giants on nine 	Chicago (Pappas 2.2) at Cm- 	Kansas City (liedlund 0-2) at 	Wednesday's Games 

Starting this season, he had the Elsewhere In the National scattered hit.. for tiLt second cinnati Nolan 3-0 
	 Cleveland (Perry 4-2) 	

Miami at Cocoa 	 __________________________________ 

bestwlnntngpercentage among League, Chicago trounced Cüi1 victory. In two decilons, 	San Diego (Kirby 2-I) at 	Detroit Zimmerman 2.-2i at 	West Palm Beach at Fort Lau- 1111 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 HIS 

active 'atlonal League pitchers clnnati 7-1, Pittsburgh trimmed ering his ERA to 1.40 In 	2-3 Philadelphia Fryman 1-0), N 	Chicago (Bradley 2-li 	derdale 	 HIS 

with more than one year of Atlanta 5-2, St. Louis edged innings. 	
San Francisco (McDowell 4. 	Texas (Broberg 2.1) at Balti- 	Pompano Beach at Key West 	MASTER CHARGE 	DINER'S CLUB ss HIS 

on 221 victories and 	losses. New York and San Diego at winner Of at least 20 games in 	
New York iKekich 2-1) at 	St. Petersburg at Lakeland service, compiling a .670 mark hlouston2-1, and Los Angeles at 	Chicago's Ferguson Jenkins, 0) at Montreal (Stoneman 3-2), more (McNally 34). N 	

Tampa at Daytona Beach 	Hl BANXAMERICARO 	AMERICAN EXPRE
SS HIS 

 (Downing 1-2) at Minnesota -- --.-- --. 	. 	, t,..----------Los Angeles 

	

 lPeffy2.l), N 	
Orlando at Winter iisven 	HIS HIS - HIS - HIS . HIS - HIS . HIS . HIS - HIS 

Tracey Towers of the front running Chicago Teddy Sears 
stole the spotlight this past week in the Disabled American 
Vets league with a booming 227 game and 53$ series. Other 
high for the Teddy Bears, who have a nine game lead aver the 
second place Hot iots, were Aaron Katdman 151 — 427 and 
Jun Walker 145 — 397. 

Norman Platt 156- 437 and Mike Clark 139-397 led the 
Hot Shots In their games last week. The third place Kelly. 
Hiroes had high game s from Jack Doyle 14$- 355 and Jerry 
Kaiser 100. 

Also turning in high ;axnes last week were Beth Burkart 
130 — 330, Billy Burkart 200, Paul Hart 122 - 318, Mike 
Towers 107394. Micah Bolts 109, Kelly Dugherty 130 — 391, 
Gena Bukor 117 — 315, Jimmy Mille 109, John Glaze 127 - 
309. Don Annett 124 - 353, Robert Ripley 122 - 315, Bruce 
Annett 113, Julie Dearolf 103 and Bill Dearolf 309. 

There is but one more week of action remaining in this 
circuit and the Suturers have had a lock on the first place 
trophy lot nearly a month. They take a 22 game lead Into the 
final week's actin. 

High games In last week's action were Cml Meyers 111 
- 467, Emily Griffith 211 — 496 and Milton Banner 396. 
Elal'ie Hanna and Marion Perkins coverted the 54 split Last 
week while Bill Griffith made the 340. 

The league banquet will be held May 19th at Ottos 
Hofbrau Haus. 

GOLFER'S GALLERY — Mickey  Mouse and his friend Pluto unveiled 
the first portrait for the Hal) of Champions at Walt Disney World's Golf 
Resort In preparation for the second annual Walt Disney World Open to 
be held in late No'ember. The defending champion, pictured receiving 
his trophy, is Jack Nicklaus. Similar color portraits will honor each 
succeeding champion of the $150,000 PGA event. 

(Copyright Walt Disney Productions,, 

Bruins' Victory Celebration 

Delayed By Ranger Upset, 3-2 
Generation Gap 

Able-Rent-All. which had led the league all season but 
lost it a few weeks back, regained first with three wins aver 
Spenco In the final week of play. Jo Watkins 17$ led the 
Generation champs. 

Also turniru in tugh games In the final week of the season 
were flora Marrotte 184, Pe Paley 196, Millie Garner 1113 and 
uuietie Wallstedt with a pair of 161's. 

Local Pinpourri 

win three in a row her their first 
Stanley Cup In 32 years, New 
York Coach Emile Francis 
smiled and said: 

"There's still no tomes-raw los-
us. We have to win every game. 
As for beating Boston three,in a 
row-, see me Sunday .".'mat 
and I'll let you know." 

Both Francis and Boston 
Coach Turn Johnson agreed the 
key came In the second period, 
w hen the Rangers managed to 
halt the Bruins despite a two.. 
man disadvantage while trail-
ing 2-1. 

The Br-urns enjoyed a 5-3 ad-
vantage in skaters for one min-
ute and 29 seconds but were 
ur.ablt' to add to tl'-tir lead he. 

(OUSt' tI the defensive play of 
Dale Rolfe, Brad Park and 
Bruce MacGregor and the goal-
tending of Gilles Villemure. 

Rousseau, held scoreless for 
22 consecutive games against 
Boston and kept on the bench, 
except fr..- piwer plays, fur two 
periods, was unleashed by 
Francis In the liraic'. 
The little winger tied the 

wore is lien his routine shot 
broke off Boston goalie Eddie 
Johnston's left arm arid trickled 
into the net at 258 of the third 
period Then he scored the 
game Winner at 12:45, taking a 
Pau from Ted Irvine and 
beating Jot't0 on a deflected 

I 
F. 

Getting your marks is Important and Mule Rogers had 
ten of 'em, AM SPARES, in rolling .109 for Lien's In the Hi 
NOONEBS league at the Jet Lanes. Other his in the same 
I. .t gut were Kay Sasmian 109. Jean Kacrokn 179 and Libbie 
Wtutebead 196. . . in the SEMINOLE PRINTERS loop It was 
Fr ankle Kaiser 176. Rose Measeramlth. 170, Dot Let 176 and 
Eadie Myloti 160. . . From the SANFORD PLAZA MER-
CHANTS icc comes the efforts of Babel Glib. 243, Jthwr 
Jaco 194, Gary SpoIls 394, Paul Wilh$"ims 304. Walter Borrow 
224, El Kemp X111. 191, Mum &u%cbe 211, Marge AsIuste 109, 
in, Et'die Jackson 110 and £kck Lewis 11$.. . Sparklers In 
the ADoDM HOME IM.PBOVEM4T Ieu, wore Johnny 
Jaco 301, Jim Caver 90, Bill Wagner M, John Bryant 225 
and Sub Stettler 194 - 563 
CARLSON league the top performance was by Skip Norton 
197.. . Tops An the AU.-SOt.'I.S WOMEN league were Marion 
J'arefla 193, Girmy Gatalreau 175 and Claudia Jan 201 
From the DYN MIXED loop it was Ed Nab 2I0.J. WeAIII0I 
180, U. Suh 16 and S. Holsclaw 193, 214 — 

JIJNIOR.SENIOR league had sparkling games turned in by 
Rick; Payne 21$. lucky Colegroie 27$, Larry Th11 11$, Dsio  
Dougherty 221, Ronnie W1Th.iis 215 and Badger Snub 110 — 

fi54. .. And in the GSCL. MIXED LEAGUE the blgt's came 
from Tom Taconet 179 and Frank Pla, 171. 

	

He had pitched 50 shutouts, 	m'niiauempnia were raineu U!JL. 	dUii US 11 	pan 	 New York (Matlack 3-0), N 	Milwaukee i Brett 1-2) at Oak. 

	

tops among all active pitchers. 	A commiplete collapse by the 	hiked his record to 3-2, stopping 	
Pittsburgh (Johnson 0-1) 	at 	land (Hunter 2-I). N 

Ile had the third best earned run 	Giants' defense in the sixth in- 	Cincinnati on five hits. lie lost 	
Atlanta (Niekro3-3), N 	 Boston (Culp 1-3) at Califor- 

average 	in 	major 	league 	ning 	helped 	saddle 	Marichal 	his shutout on Johnny Bench's 	
Houston (Iteuss 2.1) at St. 	nia tRyan 1-2t, N 

history, a 2.94 mark, 	behind 	with his fifth consecutive set- 	nin-ecoring single with two out 	
luIs (Gibson 0-4), N 	 Thursday's Games 

Walter Johnson's 2.37 and Gin- back. 	 in the ninth. 	 Texas at Baltimore, N 
ser Alexander's 2.56. 	 The Expos had nicked Marl- 	Earlier, Glenn B.eckert and 	Thursday's Games 	Boston at California, N 

Now, Marichal Is beaded for 	chat for a run in, the third on 	Jim Hickman drove in two runs 	San Diego at Philadelphia. N 

his first losing season. After John Boccabella's triple and 	apiece for the Cubs and Rick 	San Francisco at Montreal N 	Only games scheduled 

__________________________ 	
Tim Foil's sacrifice fly and an- 	Monday collected four hits, in. 	 _______________ 

'. 	• 	 other in the fourth on Boots 	eluding a homer. 

Price 	Tag 	Day's RBI single, before sour- 	Dock Ellis, making his first 
ing four times in the sixth with 	appearance since being sprayed Red 	Sox 	Win 	Game, 
the help of four San Francisco 	with mace In Cincinnati last 

Too 	High 	Bob Bailey opened the sixth 	involving a stadium guard, 
errors. 	 Friday night during an incident 

with a single and went to third 	worked seven innings and corn- Lose 	Yastrzemski when Marichal 	fielded Mike 	bined with Bruce Kison for a 

For 	Mets 	Jorgensen's bunt and threw the 	six-hitter in l'ittsburgh's victo- 
ball Into center field. Ron Fairly 	my over Atlanta. 	 ANAHEIM 	(All) 	- 	Even 	nyer and he was forced to leave 

then lofted a Fly ball to center 	They 	got 	support 	from 	when they win, the Boston Red 	the game. 

ll 	NEW YORK (API - Willie 	field. 	Bailey 	held 	third, 	but 	homers by Willie Stargelland 	Sax late. 	 "1 twisted the heck out of it," 

JI 	Maya apparently won't be corn- 	Jorgensen went to second when 	Dave Cash. 	 Rallying fr 	
Yastrzemnski said after the 

cm a 3-0 deficit, 	game. "It's pretty wobbly right 
ing to New York after all-at 	Dave 	Kingman bobbled 	Ken 	Former Astro Scipio Spinks' 	the Sox caught California with 	now but I can't tell how bad Ills least not in a New York Mets 	henderson's relay throw, 	pitched a six-hitter for St. Louts 	

three sixth-inning runs Tuesday 	We'll 	have 	to 	see 	about 	it uniform. 	 After Ken Singleton was per. 	In 	stopping 	his 	ex-Houston 	
night then beat the Angels on a 	tomorrow," The Mets said Tuesday that 	posely 	passed, 	Day 	tilt 	a 	teamnisuites. 

the San Francisco Giants' ask- 	grounder to second baseman 	The Cardinals 	scored both 	pinch-hit single by Bob Burda In 	Yastrzenn.ski, the highest paid 

ing price was simply too high. 	Tito Fuentes. Fuentes booted 	their nina In the first inning off 	the eighth. 	 player in the American League 

. i'),y want players, not mon- 	the ball into right field, allowing 	Don Wilson. 	 That 	was 	Boston's 	first 	with an annual salary of $163.- 

ey," said M. Donald Grant, the 	-_-- - 
	 triumph in four games and only 	000. was to be examined today 

Mets' board chairman. "I told 	 - 	No. 2 In the last nine games. 	by Dr. Jules I4asinskl, the Angel 
0 	16 	

them It was improbable the 	 But Carl Yastnein.skl, the au- 	team physician.  

Mets could provide the person. 	Baseball 	ups 	 per star 	outfielder, 	severely 	Throughout his brilliant ca- 

ne) they need" 	 twisted 	his right 	knee while 	reer, Yait has managed to avoid 

The Giants reportedly asked 	 scoring the first Boston run of 	serious injury. 

for Infielder Ted Martinez and 	 the game in the sixth. His spikes 	"I 	don't 	think 	I've 	missed 

one of two pitchers, either John 	 caught in the shin guard 	of 	snore than IS guinea In the last 

Matlack or Jim McAndrew. The 	 - 	 California 	catcher Art Kush- 	seven years," he said. 

Mets wanted to give the Giants 	 (.uur, 
money instead of players. 

I 	
I 	(;rant, however, did not comn 	 -

- 	
Roundbal! Merger 

pleteiy close the door on a pat-  
slble trade. 

Stonetuim to set up a meeting 
I 	1 	"lasked Giant owner Horace 	 Studied By Senate 

with Maya, himself, and our 
people," Grant said. "lie prom. -,, WASHINGTON i Al'i - Two 	soclistiun and the National has- 
Ised to do so. He said he will call economists said Tuesday It was 	ketball Association are snaking 
me as soon as he reaches Maya. 	

' 	 impossible to determine how 	money, and only "a handful of 

So, I won't know anything until 	 -. 	 much profit a professional bas- 	tennis" in the ABA are In dan- 
Wednesday." 	 - 	 ketball team is making without 	ger of going under. But these 

Grant said that he "wanted to 	— 	 more detailed information on 	tennis, they said, couldn't snake 
make sure that Mays wants to the club owner 	 money if the players played for 
cm.me here. The most Importan t 	3-Hitting 	 "lk'cause of the tliffcrt'nmces in 	tree because of it tack of al- 

11 	thing to be developed before any 	 practice among teamna in how 	tmnularw'e combined with high 
further 	talks 	are 	Willie's 	(Thud of 	10 Patti.) 	m'loft'r 	 the owners take 	their profits, 	svt-rtweitl 

and the conditions attached to 	Start with a heavy bat and 	will cross the plate In your reaction to conning to the Mets 	 his 	miieiins 	that 	tIm ikts 	
amid because of the difficulties 	Sen. 	Siisuu 	Ervin, 	B-NC., 

work down until you find a 	best 	hitting 	area 	In 	either 	with the data, the stated book 	chairman of the subcommittee 
such a move." 	 weight 	that 	is comfortable. 	case. 	 profit 	figures are virtually 	holding hearings on a bill that 

Maya said he wouldn't mind 	Keep your eyes on the ball as 	A l ways  concentrate 	on 	meaningless," Roger Noll and 	would allow the two leagues to 
closing out his playing career in 	long as possible, from thewhat you're trying to do and 	Benjamin Okner told the Senate 	merge, said the subeonunittee 
New York, but was annoyed at 	moment 	It 	I t' a v e a 	the 	stay cool and relaxed, 	antitrust 	and 	monopoly 	sub- 	would adjourn subject to recall 
the way the situation has been 	pitcher 	 ,IlPAPII IHitlilill AttN 	coiiiisiittee 	 by the etulrmnan 
handled. 	 Pick a stance that's corn- 	---------- 	Appeuirlrg briefly to answer 

"I don't want to embarass the 	fortable and stay with it. Use 	iFxuicted 	/roni 	the 	.)f' 	quesliol~ 	in 	testimony given 
Giants," the 41-year.old center 	a short stride. Keep alining 	fictuufMajor Lcaiie Baseball 	last wcck, the economists, on 	PADRES ARL CoiSlNS 
ficUci' said in Montreal, where 	you, 	forward shoulder at the 	I'ifrh, Slim & Throw ('tinm)e'Ii' 	leave from the Brookings In. 	SAN DIEGO (Ail) — When 
he was with the team for a 	pitcher, 	even 	during 	your 	Ibis 	"Ti:" 	flt,okWI, 	acutE' 	stitution, said an owner's salary 	New 	Ynik 	Met 	pitcher 	Toni 

swing 	 able flee' to t'cerj, boy Otill 	
and the use o an auomo f 	tbile, If 	Seater 	faces 	the 	San 	Diegogame. -But it seems that they 	Find  out 	during 	I)Iii'tiL'' 	Ve')life'VJ 	aiim! 	i4'li,ch 	nai, 	be Padres just mask up another feel differently about itt think I 	which 	Pitch YOU hilt best and 	ebrunmed am a.my 1'11&T rvUla. 	provided by the club, should be 	win. 	When he be-at them 5.1 deserve a lot more respect from 	wait for It. If you lilt outside 	lraIio,m location or by writ 	loosed on as part of a team's 	here 	In 	•pril 	It 	marked his  them than someone else. Thai's 	pitches 	best, 	itu'n'e 	away 	thU to: Pitch, Slit & Thrust', 	profits, 	 tenth victory without a defeat 

how I feel. I don't know how 	from the plate. If you hit in. 	505 	Park 	,tte,iue, 	Suite 	They said most of the teamas 	against them 
..ji.., 	.-...,.i_ I 	" 	 nie 	i,iIt'hp 	hest. 	mote 	2412. Nii' York. N.Y. 10022 , 	, 	... 	... .._ n..,i.o...ii &.. 

Wrestler Is Fighting 

His 'Biggest' Battle 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Ray After they got me to the haspi- 	Like walking. 

Murphy can't forget April It. 131. they doped me up pretty 	"Anything he said with a 

1970. 	 good, but I remember pretty smile. "Just breathing." 
The former Oklahoma State much what went on." 	 He can breathe by hunself for 

wrestling star, then a graduate 	Murphy fought hard to get only two hours at a time. The 
student, was competing in an onto the wrestling team at CU rest of his time is spent with a 
independent wrestling tour-na. and wound up his collegiate ca- respirator machine. 
meni 	 reet' with a second-place finish 	But even that's progress. 

"I got picked up and put down in the 14$-pound weight dinsion 	"That started from nothing" 
on the side of my head," of the NCAA Tournament in Rat Murphy Sr., his father. 
Murphy recalls. 	 1069. 	 noted 

He has spent the last two 	But he's battling a bigger 	"They said the longest anyone 
years in bed-paralyzed from fight now. 	 had lived with the breathing 
the neck down-because of the 	A lot of things that didn't machine was 12 months. Then 
accident. 	 semi important befo.e do they started talking about 18 

" was never unconscious, now," tie says. 	 months, then 24 months. 
'lIe has broken all the known 

records for breathing. So 
maybe he'll break the others..' Nets, Pacers Ignore Main who never heard of Ray 
tickirt have joined his fight 

Souwwtwrt in the neighbor-
hood of $50,000 has been raised Home Advantage U, defray Ray's medical cx-
penses---thought to be around 

By MIKE HARRIS 	the Pacers The virtorx' come 1100,000 so far. 

	

Associated Press spels Writer despite a scorching rally in 	"We don't know how much 
which Indiana scored 16 money has been raised. We 

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. i API-. straight points. 	 have no personal Involvement 
The home court advantage Novi the series moves to New in that." his father says, 

	

doesn't seem to mern much to York for the third game Friday 	1 1 do know that hundreds, 
the New York Nets and the in- night and the fourth Monday maybe thousands of people 
diana Pacers. 	 night However, neither coach have donated. The situation Is 

Both teams won upset %'ic- feels the hnnie court advantage probably not unheard of, but it's 
tories on their opponent's courts will be any more for New York Proabb unequaled. 
to move into the American that it was fur Indiana- 	 "1 do think it's unusual to 

Basketball Association Pacer coach Bob Leonard keep this much interest going 
championship olayoff, now tied said. "We're going to have to go for more than two yeam 

	

at one game apiece. 	out there and win a hall game or 	"But Ray basso mucti will- 
The Nets tied it here Tuesday two. It's a five-game series." power and faith, it has flowed 

night with it 117-115 victory over 	He athied, "Somebody's going over and touched a lot of people 

	

to have to win three out of five." 	"He stiL has it." 

Willie Wall CAGE PIONEER - 	 by Alan Mayer 

Slams HR 	,44;,7 **'1ZFAjF - 	~~rll"',Wrrz~,p, 
'"WO £4 

For A Win 	 - ____ .71 % 
SENIOR LLAGUE 	 471 ,140"! 	' 	 I 

	

caAsEh - SAN 	 5" 	' 

	

RECREATION 6 	4J rfj'!' 	Zt.' Pni4/3Y/,4 
Willie Wall had a grand slain 	 ,.r 

hutrit- run in the 1as inriini It, 	, ,,;f.p -_- 	 .., _ .' "i 	- 	c -': -p7 put Chasm ahead and help 	If himself to a win he also had a 	 1i'PA 'rn? 
single in the game, David 
Bernusky had two singles. 
David Moneti a double, Brent 
Raborn. Teddy Miller, Danny - — 

home run for Sanford 

'EY A- Grare und B:ll Enright all luiI 	 7 
singimi. Chris Franks ti'td a 	' 

/4' 
Recreation, also a single, Rick 	( A19P 105 
Ferrell had  double. Danny 	 4 	 A4 
Boyd and Ray Bacakeactu had. 
single. Winning pitcher, Willie Mt. 
Wall in relief .f Teddy Miller; 	 - -/

1.
L A biJf1i 	stfir 

laser, Ray Bacak. 	 F 	 7 

	

JL1OR LEAGUE 	 *
Jr- , q;:• 

AL 

KIWANIS i-MOOSE 3 
Robert Davis had two tiits for 	 __ 

Kiwanis, Jeff Wall had a triple, 	 't/" 	- 	- 
Curtis Wolf, John LiUem and 
Karl Hamner each had a single. 
Moose had five hits in time 
Jeff Dial had two, Mitchell 	 - 
Colgate, Glen Godwin and Brian 	 -- 

-. j_. 

:. 	- 
I 	 L 

Burgess each had one. Winning  
pitcher, Jeff Wall; loser, Greg 	 I LaTciur. UULI Ivvpi - 1'.'. 	 - 	-- 	' 	 - -- - 	in IJIC AIIISLIUSI I)d5rVIi.'il (i 

B DAVE O'HARA 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

BOSTON (AP) — The stage 
was set for a big celebration. 
The champagne was well 
chilled, the Stanley Cup pc-esen-
tation ceremonies were out-
line',,, ai,u cameramen were 
warned to photograph "only ap-
propriately dressed" players in 
time Boston dressing room. 
Then the New York Rangers, 

playing a role of gate crashers, 
ruined the Bruins' party, at 
least postponing it for another 
48 hours. 

The Bruins wet-c within just 20 
minutes, one period, of whoop-
ing it up and either sipping the 
traditional bubbly or dousing 
each other With it. However, the 
Rangers rallied and edged the 
Bruins 3-2 on a pair at third 
period goals by Bobby 
Rousseau Tuesday night, send-
tng the National Hockey 
League's championship 
playoffs back to New York for a 
sixth game Thursday .  

Down 3-I in the best-of-seven 
series arid virtually written Off 
by virtually everyone except 
tht'rnseli't-s, the Rangers 
stunned the Bruins, although. 
outlxlt by Boston by a 36-20 

Asked If the Bangers, who 
defeated Boston only acre in ex 
regular season games, could 
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Letters To The Editor 	 At North Orlando June 6 	
- 	Sanford Herald Wednesday, May 10, 1972—IA 

- Women's Lib Unit p 
raise For Coaches Mills, Sterling 	

New Charter Hear*inq Slated 	L e n g t h y !x::o n Slated 

- 	At State Capitol 	 hoped 	I limit permitted railroad trains, reasons, and her request was were the teacher had Liked thescottrepor 	 NORTH ORI.A Silo A the name change, it could be glance, the name could not hi' citizens a lot of leeway to lijive a u"!H 'rul,ii: the charter from F() r Plan,circumstances, tie." Mr. 	
low 

	Li c. r1 I n g Uni t 
I would like to thank you for feel that all these people had a within the County. 	 dented without any con- student to bring a note 	of an elected board of ol 	 public meeting has been Mt for ratified later. 'We are ,. changed except by action of (tic say in government which they l(i';iresrrilativcs WIlIiarii 

u 

	

the wonderful job your sports hand In making this pslble. 	Keep up the good work. 	sideration by the teacher. ly. the flC1S, Wb$C 	 June 6 i the purpose of c. periencing growing pains," legislature. 	 never had befote. 	 (orIIouI and Itobert Milburn, 
editor, Gary Taylor, has done in God bless them all. 	 Sincerely. 	 Apparently, the student then dbedcla.ss.and Uwitodent 	Incident and only after an 	 platning to electors of the Freeman said, "Which cannot 	Ma)-orllrn%n also poIntci1ntit 	Then, too, he said, he had iM,ti members ii. the Orange- 

Dying r- 	 c 	 U' .'ih ( - i 'd.r-1 .in(] lone For 	MS 	and is continuing to do. 	 Mrs. .John (wso 	Peter fl Millint 	 struck the teacher. 	
USed profanities which your 	 ci IhCh 	 village the various aspects of be rcved other than by a that the ne charter 	gives rcteI ed f;ivirahle comments wi,itiii'te legislative delegation 	

side 	 Huthine - (torn A) to R-1 at the 
L, 	 photographers. who manage t1t, 	 mantt readers probably felt 

 
robably wouldn't prinL 	name Is concorrued. It woWd 	 Slayor Granville Brown In. desperately anti I pray people 	 Tile Setnintile County I'lan. 	1'1, ft,v ~t~-r.- Willis - _vAitheast intersection of Floy,i 

	

TftLI.AHASSEE, M. I Al') - Florida's Commission on 	get some great action shots d 	Compliment 	 Slanted 	 own 	
also question whythe 	be well If you "studied"your 	 e 	,, meeting flia be don't vote ,town the charter 	

m
ning and 7nninR Cotiatillittion front 11-i 11-1, " I restricted Rniff And W-worell Branch R"A 

cciii lengthy session of public (f4fIi1(PPl IJI IXat&I west of 	- 	 --- ----------------- - thy Status of Women, a once vocal group which championed 	our children playing sports. AU 	 and thought the teacher Wi'S teacher's name i&i flt'fltlOflN1 	Journalism books more . 	 1at a Show place, the because they don't like the 	
hearings for a change of zoning First Street and north of Crystal sesequalits frouithe Panhandle to the Kevs.,today is without 	this publicity that you give our 	 Editor. Herald: 	 stubborn and unjustified lii not Whether right or wrong in their 	tensely; In Florida, 	 plum new club house of name. We have got to have a 	
dktrltti at a im iiieeting lake Avenue. fr-nting Crystal L 	1110ne%, intoxie or morale, says Its exchkirman. 	 children can lead to man), good Editor, Herald: 	 I would like to comment an an permitting the student to go to actions. I doubt Many teachers 	dividual's name may not be 	 Hacienda Village. 	 mWern System of government 	 .. 	:17-  - ~. . - 	 -_ 

 things, such as furthering their Permit me to compliment 	 Realty 

	

you 	article appearing in your the restroom - I know the 
apprecuite their names on front 	used If be Is under 17 years of 	 An area resident, Fred Salter, to tkal with the fantastic 	

The snecting will be held in 	IP:' I 1) eup")ent Company L 	About the only thing the commission has now iss More vo- 	education through scholarstitp on your 64-72 "Around The newspaper, April 26, Ir,2, which teacher and. having heard her 
 

	

of newspapers because of 	ge. I 	 suggested the meeting for the pro:lblems the villages faces day 	 I , 
 Offer cancics ttuiti members, says Rep. Mary Grizzle. a St. Peters- 	awards, or helping them attain Clock" column, relative to the 	conside

. 	
the 	County 	Commission - OW, A-1 '6 I- 1 AAA located 

bdrg housewife. W'hein her term as chairman expired lag 	a professional sporu career and Railroad problem. 	
red to be 	mpiett account of the incident

believe the account 
, 
as disciplinary measures. 

pages 	 Also. If 	 edification of the electorate, by day,, and we cannot do 	
A 	 chambers of the court house on I; i, s'ed.Y, rkham Ilnscl. 

	

and slanted. EntAW "Girls 	 the teacher's name was Men- — 	 since. lie said, people do not with a lAnd office type charter 	
. 

 c-t 22, the vacancy was not filled. 	 many other good things I thank 	At the same time, let tiw this Teacher; Faces Court distorted. 	
honed. wtiv not the students 	 - 	 understand the provisions of the such as we have now," Mayor 	

' 	 Iieiiri'igs in what promises to lks,. ' 

	

you for taking such a great hasten to advise that the Action," the article was written 	IdO not wish tOfi&LijUL1TflCflt 

The commission was bet up by executive order eight years 	interest in this fine healthy thoughts expressed in the $416-72 by Bill Scott. 	 on the school board's actiorlk
(She was over 16) 	 Don Bales' 	 net. charter. "It's real im. Brown also issued a plea that 	

t,ø a marathon meeting. are the 	(fr' ' lotnet' Fiom R-IAA 	Nixed In conclusion, 
 

	

tmik Jour- 	 portant," Salter said, "I think the chartcr not be rejected due 	 -, 
 'i with 32 members Todayonlyabout )5tenas are sliflac- 	activity. 	 The Sanford Herald article 	The article gave the tin. the teacher filing charges 

nalism 	ears 	 UI theonethat 

lfvt:. although the raw,, 	are noiL 	 I wonder it many people here entitled —Newspapers Slapped pr,ession that a student asked to against Ow suidenL or the irs- teacher and learned about 	keeps going long 	) 	
•t's a good charter." 	 to the name change, which tie 	 '.' 
 A refercrodurn of the electors also said could be changed later 	 - 	 F. Fvere 	iluske -.rc ucit Gun', 	 Sanford City Cnmir,isston 

know 1mw luck)' we are to have - Xtng Problems Aired; Work go the restroom, due to met,a1 rident itself - I am not fully 
. It's been inactive sizwe Gov. Askew took office," claims 	people like Joe Mill&. coach at Delay Explained" were not the 	 -- — aware of the circurristances and objective 	and 	balanced 	after the others 	will be held on June 13 to ratify by an amendnient to the charter 	

4'riculture 	to 	It-IAAA A1 t' t'iJf) 1-rated on property offer from a national depnr'. 

	

Ing. perhaps. it would be 	 or reject the ctuirter. % hich was provided by hoine rule. 	 - 

 
report 

 

	

p (1wenCherr) a Miami t*mocra who led a House figh' 	Seminole High and Joe thoughts of the entire Seminole today's FUNNY 
cur 	man)- different 	

het, elpful if the editor of this stor 	UI I UI(pai)tep 	 filed with the state secretary on 	F reennn Injected that the 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 I 20 acres on the north ihore of r'ortI'w.'' iosO Avenue to the parcel of city-owned proper 

	

session ha- ratification of the National Equal Rights 	Sterling coach at Seminole Count) 	Highwii'. 	Safets 	 0 	SiMS 	C 	
, 	did the same 	 Commando. 	 April 20 	 ch.irttr proidts iers of 	, 	 - 

	 lake Itoss mouth of SR 44 	west ' 	it' Ciunty line to located 	S 17-92 and Air -,r!  'ndi nt 	 Junior College, coaching o&w Advisory Committee 	 - 	4 uU Uliflhl, $OflW 	Dlii 	
Concerned Reader 	 Councilman Victor Miller told initiative in referendum to the 	

- - 	 situated east of the Wekiva the i.e' w" I..- lottis to the Boulevard intersection 

	

children. 	 Evcryth tr.g that Chairman 	 formation Is needed for your 
sed 	an appropriation of SI7,0W to 	Not only art the), fine Bill Bush said. I am sure, it, 	 rradems to receive a more F.4. Note - The second 	 riL. 	council that he would speak resitlenis for the first time, that 	 - 	 ------- - 

before the Woman's Auxiliary tinder ttic old charter, for In. 	 - 	- 	 , -.  -- _- 	 fliv:r and west of the City of easi :A 'I 'L 44Y) acres 	The property, if purcbascd 

	

Juveflate the commission but that was sliced to S4,500 in 	eiiachrs.. but are cxits'anding true including the fact that it 	 tu4lanced view 	
identifies the problem 	I 
part of )our fourth graph 	

and (orninonit Assx'i,tion to 	 I 	
hI t,rc'rne 	From ( 2 (i'c ti ti 	from A I to R 	layre 	ihiopin.L 	Cci' mtri The demand good con- will probably take a great dc, lu 	 Some of the imprt.nt pnirts 	

am nct fulI sware of the 	 ______ 	 miii its. P.isli.s. csf the tturtt r 	 - 	 'a'._'- 	

e.,s tar II 011110t rs.tiil to II-3A  lA Of ' s ne mile south of development being consider duct of our children and tuie of public prtssure It, forct hit 	 - 	 c 'uhnr 	" 	 ________________ 	 but contended that the name 	
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1ass.. and ash 	Mrs A.D.AD Brown, hostess; Mrs. James Harmon 	 Liz Mathieux photo) 
vilfr. Tenr. Tbei art nu'mtw'rs 

right). 	 of Thtts iaipe Frecsil, Saptis 
Marva Hawkins Photos) 	Church and Emmanual Bapus 	Th 

 i __ 	nower Honors Linda Dunn arranged selections are 
Jesus," "He'll Be Your 

Waier.' "Til1 A" and Hospital 	 'Oper. Our 	'  The putlic 	 MATHTEL'X 	pinks. and blues 	the yellow honoree witha set of Sloneware. Marguerite Copeland of lake 

fled 	and 	
hue ben the predominating 	Those invfled to attend were Katherine in Union Park, iiith 

Sanford Cnr*niunity SingersMrs James Harmon Dunn color 	
Mrs. Donald Dunn Sr., Mrs. B. Mrs. Reba Johnson as co- 

ft~ U set 1,,wfVn*w lit C.flpt' 	The refreshment table was E. Mitchell, Mrs. Eugene hostess. Further honorinii MN 
m iss ,. .:i,; IV1b i... was rec'entl honored it a placed beneath a crystal Bodngh, Mrs A. D. Brown, Mrs. Dunn was a kitchen shower 

Mother's Day.- - 
wedding shower at the lovely chandelier 	which 	was Donald A. Dunn Jr., Mrs.. Paul given by Mrs. Tom Bush of 
Lake Beatrice borne of Mrs. C. augmented by yellow tulle Campbell, Mrs. Carrie Smith Geneva. 

MAY 9. Clifford Holzer who was streamers., wedding bells and and Mrs. Mable McKee 1V2 
assisted by Mrs. Donald A. garlands of sweet peajL The 	Also Mrs. Pat Dunn, Mrs. T. 

A DM. lSlONS - 	 Dunn Jr. and Mrs AD.Brown table was overlaid with an J. Taylor, Mrs. Ruth Evans, 

	

imported lace cloth and was Mi's. A. D. Ladd, Mrs. Ralph 	Mrs 	Mary 

	

Mrs. Dunn received her swagged with large fluffy net McCord. Mrs. Harald Cuneo 	Dunaway would like 
guests in a becoming two piece bows and wedding bells. A and Mrs. Jessica Knight. 	, to extend her s.ln 

Ilcrtha Overstreet 

	

with which she wore white with white gardenias was Mrs. Cader G. Hart, Mrs. John 	those who sent her ( robin's egg blue double knit dainty yellow parasol adorned 	Also Mrs. T. Albert Scott, 	cerest thanks. to 

drew 
 Carol Bethea 

Donald 0. Young ..lippers and a pale La 0-1the buffet to reveal P. Casey, Mrs. Pearl 'var- 	
I flowers, cards and 

ender placed o 	

ni 

payers during her 
Irma M. Kirachslein 

irctud corsage 	 borough, Mrs. Calvin Oldham, 	. recent 	Illness. 
Betty F. Bussard 	to 
Dorrther Smith 	 - - 	 , 	 - 	 Mrs. Donald A. Dunn Sr. was. Bridal games were enjoyed Mrs. Lloyd Hampton, Mrs. W. 	Special thanks. go 

- 
Paula L. Whitaker 	 I 	 ( 	 - 	 attired in a double knit dress of by all of the guests and delirious B. Heath, Mrs. Bert Baxter, 	) the Palmetto Baptist 

Chinese red and she too wore an refres 
Johnny Hacks=

hments of assorted nuts, a Mrs Joseph 	Mathi('Ux and 	(.Church and the 

orchid corsage. 	 variety of mints, Ice ca- Miss Kate Robet-. 	
Grapeville 	Chapel 

Margaret B. Brown 	p 

	

The Holier home glowed cake, punch and coffee were 	Another party honoring Mrs. 	for 	their 	klfld) 
%._ thoughtfulness. Eddie Hollis  

Blanche Peoples 
the party 	in served. Dunn was a lingerie and linen  

-- - 	 . 	il 	TiA 	
el 

Clarence W. Rumney
ort 	

yellows., me hostesses presented the shower given by Mrs. 
Paul A. Hon 

	

	 delicate tones of past 
tr  

omons. Reed 	 - - 	 - 

Agnes Kelit 
	and 	Alfred 	Jr. 	 -. 	 Toastmistress Addresses 	 AND SAVE• Th 	 • 

	

I 	 S  
Lorraine Graham 
Nancy Robinson 	 - ' -. - - 	 - 	 Sanford Jr. Woman 's Club IATTENTION ! Carrie E. Filkina, DeBary - 	 - 

I 
Doris K. Yetka, Deltoria 	 . 	 -- Is 
Eugene Lewis. Osteen 	 - 	 - - 	 TYRONE S. Davis, 	of 	ByANNSIECUOWSKI 	spokeninacentury,butlfyour I 

James. F. Simmons Jr., Lake 	 Mrs. Naomi Davis, 711 	
d%'e' Is bad, the value of the I 

Medicare Mary 	 . 	 Locust Avenue, and a l9 	
Basically, good public words. will be lost.. 	 I 

I 
Mable Brown, Lake Mary 	 - 	 , 	

graduate of Seminole High 	
speakers are not easy to find. 	Enunciate clearly — direct I 

I 
Laura M. Geter, Make 	

School, has graduated in the Because not everyone has the your voice to the back row in a I 

Monroe 	 - 	t'chn1cal training course for 	ability to plan, prepare and clear medium voice - without I 

I 
Lola E. Prescott, Longwood 	

weapons mechanics at present good speecnea. But slurring. Slow down your I 	 Subscribers 

I 
Denise Menees, Enterprise 	- 	 - 	Lowry AFB, Cola. He has 	is a way to learn bow to palpitating heart with a few I 

been assigned to BntWIIerS perform this very Important deep breathe, exhaling slowly. I 

BIRTHS 	
- 	RAF Station, England. 	 - 	 U you are to use a microphone, I 

	

As part of their self-improve. test it ahead of time if possible. I 	Medicare Law Entities You To Home Use Of... w 
ment programming, the San- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Menees, 	
- 	 Shaft 	Fashion 	Show, ford Junior Woman's Club lii- 	The appearance of the 	• HOSPITAL. BEDS 	• OXYGEN 	 > 

Vt 

bc'3, Enterprise 	 . - 	 produced by Lew Jacobs, of 	vue-d Mrs.. Tamar Braden of 	 carries great import 	• WHEELCHAIRS 	• COMMODES 
2 Record Shack, will be given the Sky Anchors Toastmistress also. It is most unwise to stand 

IHS(1IARGES 	 - 	 . 	
Sunday evening at 7:30 at the Club of Seminole County be before a group wearing clothes B 

• IPPB MACHINES 	• WALKERS 

As Prescribed by Your Physician - 	Civic Center. Guests will be 	their guest speaker 	 whose design obscures the ' 

Sanford: 	 . 	 - 	Tropical Merrymakers. Steel 	Mrs. Braden 	knows speaker or the message. 	'C 

Shirley A. Flagkr 	
Band, ofJami*tca; guest model. the "how-to's" of public 	

Stariderect — don'tdependon 	
USE YOUR BENEFITS 

Minnie M. Miller 	
Orlando; Hot Butter and Soul, also, as the mother of 	at your audience — not over 	Obtain these covered services under Medicare Elizsheth . 	
Freda, of Freda's Boutique, speaking. And private speaking the lectern to hold you up. Look 

their heads. 
Eugene J. Allen 	

- 	 Ben Burford and Bumple Jones, CtI1I&'fl. 	
. 

	

All Paperwork Completed At No Charge 	I 
James Edlener

Shaft and His Women. There 	She is a very active can- 	Remember that you can 1 	 I I 
Mar%- B. Williams 	

- 	 will be 	models and the munity servant, serving on the overcome tear and you can L CALL COLLECT 	3.3')% Area 	
II - 	- - 

	 latest in fashions and much Council for Aging, as executive make a good presentation 11 you 	 I 	 c. 
Johanna Dukes  
Freddie 1. Thorruts 	

entertainment 	 board member of the Visiting prepare carefully, bring more I 	
IVt'V Aty*5r inCtitt,al Florida 	41 

E. Thomas 	
. 	 Nurses Association; she 15 Information on the subject than I 

Dream Thomas 	 - 	.- 	
Les Ron Amies Club active In the Lutheran Church; you  expect to use, and lastly, I 

salicensednurseandapart accept the fact that you were I 	MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. Michael A. Eason 	 - 
presented a check to Mrs.. Ruby' time secretary at Holiday asked to speak because your 

Mary J. Pope 	 . 	 -i 	 Wilson for the 'urnishing of a 
two-bed, suite at Good House. 

	 audience felt that you were ! 	111 East Kentucky Ave., Del_and, Fla. 
Frederick R. Rauder,l)eRar,  I 

Not content with her ac- capable. 
Madeline Mc'CaItb. De1to 	 Sameritan. She also was 	 'CLIPANOSAVE •-------- ll 

ci Walter 0. Sessions., Delta 	 t5?flted 5ttS of bed linen 	
compllshm'.ents which also *,.,..,.. 	include t  tile rrwvm With 	 r aining and experience  ir.hn 'F (,,nn...-.- rt.,,I,,...._ 

- OVERALLS 
SIZEO TO So 
COVERALLS 

WESTERN JEANS 
Best Selection 

Work Pants &  Shirts  

ARMY-NAVY  
SURPLUS 

I

ll 	huff, Mrs. 	U. 	K. 	Horton, 	 where 	she 	was 	a 

\!rs J. T. Collins, Mrs. John t 	 mt'mnber of French Club, the 
'5v:L'amn, Mrs. F. C. Iinrpvr Sr., 	 MISS PAMELA ELAINE l(EYNOI,!)S 	t l,ssru.s and a Candy Striper 
Mrs. W. U. Ilofmann and Mrs. 	 She isa past Worthy Advisor 

Since this was Law Week, the 

	

JL 	
Stanley Pierce. 	 for Rainbow Girls, holding 

	

/ 	- 	 gues t speaker, Tom 	m 	
the Grami Crocs of Color.  

	

Freeman, 	
the 

was graduated 	from 

- 	g attorney, 	was 	Introduced 	by 	 Seminole 	Junior 	College 

- 	, 	 Mrs. Guy Allen. He spoke about 
lns changes and about Article V 	 - 	 ------ 	— 

MRS. ROSE SOUTHWARD, president of Sanford Womai"s Club, 	which changed the entire court 

welcomes  guest speaker, Attorney Tom Freeman at the May luncheon 	system. 	
.ISO Reviews 	'Future Shock'  meeting. 	 The Social Department an- 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ nounced a May Breakfast to be 	
At a recent meeting of the 	mnone 	makeup 	and 	physical 	recording secretary, Mrs. W F. 

T 	tcl 	I) 	' i 1 irli l''r 	hqirvc 	
a m 	

i,,n 

	

held Wednesday May 10 at 	10 	
Epsilon 	Sigma 	Omicron 	tresM's 	that 	are 	becoming 	Kirchhoff iliridge 	and 	canasta 	will 	
('liiipter 	of 	the 	Sanford 	r"ore ansi more difficult to bear. 	

- ------- 

Woman's club 	h9litVibUCILLJ 	A - 	.1.,..,  	.iii 

'liii, home Life Department 	president, 	Rose Southward, 	tinue to increase rather than 
Ifl 	tit 	. 	aut.,aa  

announced a cabaret 	boy-Girl 	members vi,ted to donate the 	diminish, society must learn to 

Southeni  ] 	Day party to 1*. 	 m. 	The held Saturday, May 	book "Masada" to the Sanford 	cope 	with 	them. 

at 8 p.m. Reservations are 	Public Library. 	 multiplicity of stresses Is the 

requested. 	Chairman 	Is 	Mrs. 	'Masada" is the history of the 	cause of 'future shock.' Those 

1181 	 James Wade. The Fine Arts 	momentous 	archeological 	who cannot cope with the ac.  

Mrs. T. J. Taylor and Mrs. C. 	graves of Confederate Veterans 	the 	Confederacy 	have 	been 	Department Is having a lun- 	discovery revealing the heroic 	celerated pace will be laced 

F. McKee recently co-hosted a 	in Sanford and Oviedo num- 	invited to participate in future 	cheon, Wednesday, May 17 at 	life mind struggles of the Jewish 	with 	mental 	breakdown 	and 

Southern Memorial Day Service 	berIng 	62 	in 	all, 	an 	annual 	memorial services honoring 	Maison et J5trdin in Altamonte 	Zealots, 	 withdrawal from society. 

of the Norman deVere Howard 	custom on Memorial Day. 	Louisiana's 	Unknown 	Con. 	Springs. 	Reservations 	are 	Professor 	VigacI 	Yadin, 	This book and this review so 

Chapter 	of 	the 	United 	Roll call of the Confederate 	federate soldier. 	 required. 	Call 	Mrs. 	J. 	r. 	professor of Archeology at the 	ably 	presented 	by 	Ginger 

Daughters of the Confederacy 	Veterans was made by Mrs. 	Refreshments were served by 	Reddick 	Jr., 	chairman 	of 	hebrew 	University 	in 	evoked 	it 	lengthy 	discussion 

at the home of Mrs. Taylor on 	David 	Caldwell 	followed 	by 	the hostesses. Members present 	coinimiittc'e. 	 Jerusalem, is the author. lie led 	among 	the 	members 	and 

Mellonville Avenue. 	 silent 	prayer 	by 	the 	entire 	were Mines David Caldwell, W. 	 the expedition that discovered 	pledges 	which 	included 

During the business session, 	group. A Southern poem, en- 	
It. D>-son, Fred Harris, L. D. 	

The Public Affairs Depart- 	the fortress, 	 chairman, Mrs. II. W. Bucker, 

Mrs. W. B. 	Kirby, cemetery 	titled "Confederate Memorial" 	Hastings, W. B, Kirby, G. F. 	
macnt announced a trip on the 	Masada Is a rock overlooking 	Mrs. 	Fred Harris, Carolyn 

$ chairman, 	reported 	that 	by 	Dorothy 	McKinley 	was 	McCall, H. B. McCall, F. E, 	excursion Paddle Wheel boat 	the Dead Sea anti It was on this 	Cornelius, Marie Plank, Dens 

Southern Memorial Day was 	presented by Mrs. Kirby. She 	Itoumulat, Charles Steenworth, 	with one-third the cost of ticket 	rock 	that 	hlerod 	built 	his 	Harriman, Betty Davis, Mrs. C. 

observed by placing flags on all 	described a memorial service 	Mr. R. Strickland, and C. B. 	to go to Zoological Society. The 	pleasure pal ice. After hlerod's 	It. Jones, Mrs. W. I.. New, Mrs. 

at the grave of the Unknown 	Martin. 	 date will be announced later. 	death, the Humans occupied the 	Arnold Williams, 	Mrs. J. 	F. 

Order Your 
Wedding Invitations 

now  

We 	s5vt" 	the  
brsd.-ia'b,. 
—I.. 	ti. .i 

W5( la-ri. 

-.-. 	
tat 	 A.a. 

— 	Comm"  5s.a, Is  tm 
,, 	 divaZ ..d —i 

'-VI-. 

a 	I1tM 
S 	 100, 	e, 	A. 

-7. Confederate Soldier near the 	 ESO Meeting will be held May 	palace for a time, after which 	Wilson, Mrs. W. C. Ktrchhofl, 
town 	of 	Marthville, 	La., 	a 	 24, at 10 a.m.. at Seminole Jr, 	the Zealots occupied and held 	guest Mrs. R. M. Morris, and 
)early tribute to the Unknown 	 (Tnrrlon 	College.  Program  chairman Is 	the rock until 13 A.D.  This book 	hostess, Rose Southward. 
Rebel who died alone on the spot 	Garden,  's _..' 	 Mrs. Burch Cornelius. 	 is 	illustrated 	with 	over 	200 	Beofre 	adjourning 	the 

more than l( 	years ago, 	 - 	 Mrs. S. J. Davis, chairman of 	plotographa. 	 members elected new officers 
After relating the sad and (1u b 	Conducts 	the 	nominating 	committee 	Mrs. H. W.  Rucker,  chairman 	for next year. 	They 	are: 

moving Incident, she said there 	 submitted the following names 	of 	the 	local 	chapter, 	which 	chairman, 	chairman, 	Mrs. 
were mc ny soldiers lost during 	 to be voted upon at the next 	boasts 18 members. announced 	Burch Cornelius; 	vice 	chair- 

 we'll this 	tr,oir 	n.rin.I 	that 	we'll 	I"..: 	: a 	 ...... 	the appointment of Mrs. Burch 	man. Mrs.. Fred  J. Harris: and 

jgeozgostuaxt 
j 	133  EAST *OINSON 

Orlando.  NrU. 

r 	- 	 --- 
 iii (J tie 	11WV1111g 	Ifl111V1IL, 	

" 	Cornelius 	as 	State 	ESO - never know anything about. For 	 Burney; 	first 	vice president,  

has been paid at Marthaville 	Oviedo Garden Club held its 
nine years the memorial tribute 	 Mrs. James Wade; second vice 	Chairman, taking the place of 

recently, the Louisiana Division 	Hall of the Oviedo Methodist 	Mclteynolds; 	corresponding 	L. Coiiii. minting 	at 	Fellowship 	president, 	Mrs. 	A. 	c. 	retiring chairman, Mrs. Robins 

the 	Unknown 	Rebel 	and April m 
 

of the U.D.C. and Children of 	Church with Mrs. Lynn Mosier 	secretary, Mrs. Robert Karns; 	Following 	the 	business 
neeting. 	'Mrs, 	Richard 	M. 	 1166 and Jr. Woman's  Club 

UDU Ira. UdIudIIvriuDl VII .0 
Mrs. Karns. 	

. 	((iirIgerticrlRionrevieweuwe 	
• I 	 i 	 v  

9 

itS JW3V55V3 W WV aIUUI. 	 sociomogicai study,  "ruture 

	

Each member brought a 	Mrs. Boyd Coleman was Shock" by Alan  Toffler. 
flower arrangement made from 	elected  chairman of the Home 	She explained that the title 
flowers and plants  found in her Life Department. 	 comes from loftier's theory 
own garden. For the program 	 that highly civilized society Is 
each person's arrangement was 	Seminole County Federation being subjected  to an over- 
discussed by the group, as to the of Women's Clubs will meet stimulation of all the senses 
type  of arrangement, where it May 24 at the Garden Club of causing reactions in our hor- 
.___..t.I I, 	.._.1 ,,...i 	 ,., 	c.,,.I,.__i ,,, lit - -_, 	I 
WUUIU IJV UVU tittU Ifl" "fl .MZIIIUIU at IU tt.III. It I.UVVlVU 

container, etc. 	 dish luncheon will follow. 	
I 	 I) I _  

IIIV UUIIIV5 111Vv141'0 

conducted by Mrs. Ross Dunn 
and following this, delicious 
refreshments were served by 	

Persotialthe hostesses.  
Those attending the meeting 

along with the president and 	Mr. and Mrs. AK. Powers of 
hostesses were Mrs. George Charleston, S.C. and Mr. and 
Means, Mrs. Mat' King, Mrs. C. Mrs. Robert Jenkins of Boston, 
U. Clonts, Mrs. Lee Gary, Mrs. Mass., have been guests of Mr. 
John Ridenour, Mrs. Grace and Mrs. Algernon Speer at 
Whittier, Mrs. T. L. Lingo Sr. their beach home at New 
'end Mrs. Carol Madsen. 	Smyrna Ikach. Mr. and Mrs. 

l'owers are former Sanford 
residents and tie is the son of 
Mrs. Onit' Byrd, Lakeview 
Nursing Home. Mr. Jenkins  
wic president of 

 

air condit 
Frigidaire "Take Home" 
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4 — 	- - 	 ' 1çhms,ight like-acm, ns'aI.'t-yr. 
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Stones Set 	

I)iiU 500 ,)t)II  
.4 ,  

W hik'iuW,t1t 	 1.00 LIf, AIC ELS 	 Ajs.) xt , ji, of Hu'.ss ApL-.'.  

John 
rç 	11rr Flonoreti 	

Take a closer look at this 
At Gi-aduation Festivity  

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Aiken and cloths. 	Itcil punch, ac- 	
Super-Surge wash plus 950-walt 

- 	 Family 	entertained 	at 	it cotmipatileil by assirteti dls, 	
heating oiomor, ;tulp fight germs. - 

	

Elliott Avenue home in honor ot wrought iron table on the pon'h 	
7-blado soil foods Pulverizer 

	

graduation cookout at their was served (ruimi a white 	
Spots-Away Rinse Injector. 

John 'J'erwilleger who will 	Mist Missy Aiken assisted her 	
emulsifies soft food leftovers and 

graduate from Seminole High luiremits in serving, 	
washes them away. 5 Cycles and  

	

We can still deliver for Mother's 	

/ 

!" ' 

School in June. 	 Attending were  parents  anti 	one option, even Rinse & Hold. 

	

brothers of the honor guest, Mr. 	
Silverware basket has 12  corn. 

Sf 

 II- 

	

'the Invitation to the  formal and 
 iIrs.  J.  K. Terwifleger and 	paUments. Fits standard cabinet 

 

Every"Ringof  Life  affair was a clever  poem. 	
I)uvitl and Billy Trrwilkgt'r. 	opening. Easy-to-install. Designer 

('lui 	colors of crimmisomi  and 	Invited to bring dates 4*11.1 	Door Framing Kit available at  

	

white were carried out at the 7 hose mm ball were Greg Jacob). 	extra charge. See why this dish- 	 -- 

	

pmn. affair on April 28.  Red  and Robert Baxter, Murk Villianis, 	washer is worth the difference I 	 - 

S1988   

is a amily gathering 	 - 

white floral  arrangements  Itick Yates,  Rick  ('.rant, Jot' maitunting only  

	

centered the tables which were  Steffens, Roy Hunt,  Jimmy 	2Q9 	- - 
______________ 	

covered with red checkered Wade and Jerome Tstattaw. l's a 1rwrkd expression of your family 
circle,  with a co orful stone for each of 

I N 
your loved ones. $l' MM for 10 Karat  

C', Ur. 1,,, ,..,-h tim- 

Seminole Lodge 
Nursing and Convalescent Residence 

p 

II 

S 

- '• -. 	•. 	J.t.'IM.flId 
Saniuci W. Woodall, t)eftori,a 	 .t(Tessories.. 	There 	are 	still 	American Red Cross, Taamnar 

as a first aid Instructor for the 

Victoria Nathan, Fort M'.rr iooms that can be furnished, byhas  enrolled as a student at 
a club, church, or any person 	Seminole Junior College and 

Driver 
who would like to do so. Contact 	plans to continue 	toward a 
the Good Samaritan Home for 	degree 	in 	Business 
information. Won't you still help 	Administration which she hopes 

Course 	
in this worthy cause' It can be 	to attain at Rollins In Winter 
tax deduct.able. 	 Park. 

Offered 	 MRS. ANNA Bravn, of East Sanford, is an- 	Vacation 	thie School. St 	follow In becoming an effective 
There are certain rules to 

flouncing 	the engagement 	and 	approaching 	Matthew Missionary Baptist 	speaker. First on the list is to William Gurdcan, director of 	marriage 	of 	her 	daughter, 	Miss 	Elizabeth 	Church, Cianan, 	registration 	decide on the purpose of the adult and continuing education 	Annett Brown, to Bernard Knight, son of Mrs. 	will be held May 13 at 2 tIl 4 p.m. 	speech — do you wish to Inform 
announced a course in drivers 
at 	Seminole 	Junior 	College. 	

Minnie Lee Knight, Sanford. Miss Brown is a 	at the 	church. 	Kindergarten 	people — is your goal to arouse 
education will begin May 	 senior at Seminole High School where she will 	through adults will attend. 	action - or perhaps you with to 
end June ii. 	 graduate in June. Mr. Knight is a graduate 	 inspire the group' 

Bible School classes will begin 
Come and bring your children, 

The co 	 Find out a little about yoururse consists of 30 	Crooms High, class of 1970. The Wedding Will be 	June 12. Rev. S. W. Washington, 	audience and then choose the hours of classroom instruction 	in August. 	 Is pastor. 	 approach which most fits their and six hours actual driving 	- 	-- 	. 	 The lovely new home of Mr. 	mooi - is this group a serious experience. 	The 	basic 	prin. 	 and Mrs. Alfred Brooju .Jr. was 	minded 	assembly 	- ciples arid fundamentals of 	
Seminole 	Calendar 	open to their many frelnds 	lighthearted, perhaps a bit driver and traffic education will 	 Saturday 	11w Brkses 	frivolous — or is this group a fun be studied. 	 it 	 Seminole County 	Campers, 	received 	many 	guests 	bunch' Registration will be held May 	Saniurd 	Business 	and 	7.30 p.m.., election of officers; 	through the evening and Indeed, 

U, 19M at 11:30 am, In building 	professional Women's Club 	First Federal S&L. Altamonte 	they were overjoyed as all 	begin as early as possible. List 2 at the adult education center 	installation banquet. 7 p.m, 	Springs, 	 enjoyed 	the evening and were 
at Seminole Junior College. For 	Jim Spencer's, 	 May 13 	 served 	many 	treats. 
further information call 323. 	 Monroe-Wilson PTO spring 	Congratulations on )'OtlT new 	

ftnporlant - add illustr&Uons 
and new Ideas as you go along. 1450, extension 224 or w. 	May 1913 	 festIval, noon-.dark, at Monroe 	home. May you have many 	Make a careful outline building 

	

Sunland 	Parents rummage 	School. 	 happy years. 
4:30 	p.m., 	May 17 sale, 	3:30 	a.m. 	 up to the point. Select a strong 

Roundup 	buildinx. D. West Livingston 	Touring Florida card pitY 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Jimmie 	
closing statement. Do not write 

Street, 	fairgrounds, Orlando. 	sponsored by the DeBary VFD 	Peterson and children Were 	
out a speech and read it It is a
bad practice to try to memorize 

whi 	will 	enter 	 a 
Roundup 	for 	pre-school 	May 31 	 Auxiliaty, 7 p.m., recreation 	houseguests of their parents, 	speech - but It might be  

Søuthslde School In 	
Seminole County Democratic 	center. 	 Mrs. Tearese Dixon and Mr' 

	
helpful If you do memorize the 

will be held at 1:30 pits. Wed- 
executive committee, 8 pin., 	May ii 	 and Mrs. William Peterson, for 	outline. 

nesda' at the school 	1dT 
Ofl W74L SJC. 	 Sanford Garden Club, hm. a few daYC Mr. your voice is most important 

most be sm years old on Jan. 
Cdl 

1 	SISTER 	installation 	lun- 	cheon-meetlng, 	at 	Garden 	lkterson are from Elizabeth, 	-- your uiessage can be the 
. or before 	 cheon 	House cit Steak- 	Center; Installatica of officers. 	N.J. 	 most important words to be 

For that someone who 

needs Professional Nursing Care 

300 Bay Avenue Sanford, Fla. 	Ph, 322.6755 

LI 
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___ ___ 	
TV 1" 

____ 	 ___ 	 highlights 	
tine Previews 

________ 	 ZS State sn 	iIdphnn 	____ 
44 Sigiiod curve 

S Always 	13 	 ___________ 

_______ 	 _____ 	
$- CBS The Carol Burnett iMeli decides to rehearse with necessary ) in the 	 theta detail on the day the grid lOStrstrnm 	mlt.vIol 	_______ 

E

Ir 

III 

II Profewon. 	47 Fss,trdiss 
for rnatsns 	spç.Ust,on 

11 Mexican 	

Show (Rerun) Two very funny her instead of coat rack-and Basketball Association's star and his mother arrive In 

_____________ 	_____ 	

ketches highlight a very en- Likes it. 	 championship playoffs between town in ii stolen car. The In- 66*. 	13 )tsk. Possible 4$ T.ettr 
Wtaining show as Carol plays 	&'8:30 NBC Adam-12 (rerun) the New York Knickerbockers vestigahlon takes Mloud into 

17 Rsat.n 	3 Sn.fl nd 	rtim sit the 3 Pñms% 	host to guests Nanette Fabray The network tied two of its and the los Angeles lAkers will the grimy parts of Now York. 
. 	 is Collor 	S4Cone)ud.s 	 sb) 	33flThO)d,T 	and Mel TOrTflC. Nanette and shows together, hoping to betAs be played at Madison Square 	10-11 NBC Night Gallery 

20 Miii b 	33 look SSk*I'Wt P Sniped 	34 He4r,w 
Carol do an uproarious sketch interest ona new series, "D.A." Garden in New York. 	 tRerun) There are two weirdos 

33 Wndo psrt 	 .qutnhl 	 34 s4tT 	 about two pregnant and weary The cops. aided by Deputy 	 tonight. In the first, 'The Dark 

A 	'brid 	 24 Indian 	 DOWN 	II lasts 	37 Solitary ge' of paternal ism antelope 	 On 	3$ 	 women in the laundry room, District Attorney Robert 	8:30-10 NBC .NBC Mystery Boy." a rural school is haunted 

34 German city I 3&,tzws) 	14 ttaspirat 	4$ cr,. 	each already with a load of kids. Conrad, makes the arrest. The Movie "Top of the World. Ma!" by the ghost of a small boy, and 
77 Morning 	riunjs 	1&S(Ott&trIv.f front yards 	Then Mel joins them In the emphasti is timely. dealing McCtoud's Dennis Weaver) he is seen by the new 

macsuit, 	2 Night beta,, II Symbol for 	41 Opera (ab) 
29 Meadow 	3mwow 	aiersum 	12 position e4 	second half of the show for a with search and seizure as a segment. Joan Blondell guest schoolniann. Elizabeth hart- is in danger of collapse 30 Cotnpwpsuc* 4Sarrtangle 21 Horsemen 	)eepsrdy 	takeoff on Busby Berkeley revolutionary is suspected of stars as mother of a football man and Gale Sondergaard are 
31 tin,, amount i&rt h i 	 23 Sacred songs 43 Psrus.v 
31 Turn suds 	5 Mediterranean 	 movies of the 1930s. titled, '43rd storing munitions 	in a star framed by the syndicate for featured. In the second. "Keep 

By Abigail Van Bur.n 	 35 Fa.aaore 	island 	atmnrvvs 	46molt.P 	Street." Carol, as unknown warehouse. 	 murder rather than pay off a in Touch-We'll Think of 
3113 y 	SOi.erstr, 	34onnu 1 	n 	4# Male child 	Sally Smith, get her big break 	8:30 to conclusion ABC Nl3 	$10,000 debt, McCloud runs into Something." 	Alex 	Cord It urn W Cilsasa Yv-N T, .. %me, 	 0 Pu'nd,nt 	Mrs" 	34 Musical note SI Island Fri 

DEAR ABIW: We, as a group, would appreciate your 	 r r 14 	 the girl of his dreams. played by 

I belong to the establishment group. agewile. El am U-I 	

ehen ho dancer Dick Prett 	Playoffs The sixth game (if the case while assigned to car- discovers a novel way of finding 

	

viewpoint on the following: 	 __ 	 _  
' 	 " 	• '-.., 	 t-:c r,-.ul-lifc' v. it.' .1".11111.1 
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MASSI SIR raiftJe/hs"wAre((,' 	 ror,i tW1f($.4e- cw 	P.%.,,t IT ',_—I PH rAcy .stIpvNy'ei 11'M Pl7T Ago 'op'fz 
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CAMPUS CLATTER storing Dimo BUIlt, 	 by Larry Lawis 

FRIED C" CcEJ v4 	 [ 	 r 58i "UR Sou,_O'T.', - 	 - , - ' 	ç , 
stAWS li,ACK'VE) 	 iS cr1.1. WOaiN' 'i 
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A judge In Los Angeles recently addressed our group and  
stated that if 	would communicate with the longhaired 	11' 12 	- 	 iT - 	 i. 	1115 
oung people, and compliment them uhen they had it rom- 

ing, it would help to bridge thie, generation gap. 	 Tr 	
_____ 

1? - rr 	
- 	 Television- Tonite 

Lag week I did just that. We were dining out, and at 	 - 

the table next to ours sat three young men with long hair.  

attire was typically mod. 

	

leaving I stopped at their table and complimented 	— — — 
them on their neat, scrubbed appearance and said I hoped  

citizens In the world. They smiled and thanked me and I 
left. 	

Z Question 	Was I wrung? tin rrIaung the madent to 
oUter uung pruile, I was criticized for my acth*ts. 	

44~4 T4 

I would appreciate your opinion, LEISURE WORLDER 

6 - 43 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	(s) WPIatS My Line? 
EVENING 	 (9) Florida Agri World 	 (9) All Mv Children 

7:00 (2) I Dream of 	 7:00 (2) Today 	 I: 30 (3) Three on a 

- 

—  

(6) Truth or 	 (9) Boos Big Top 	 (4) As the World 

	

I 	- F 37 	3111 	 Consequences 	 4:00 () Ca ot 	Kangaroo 	 Turns 

	

IF 	- 	 _____  
	1 	To Tell the 	 00 (2) 	iI 	nahue 

 _____ 	 () Dragnet 	 (I) 	t)cigiau 	 (1) Let's f.tkc a 

______ 	_________ 	
Truth 	 () trner Room 	2:00 (3) Days a O,jr 

(4) Hooan's Heroes 	 (9) Movies 	 Lives 
(III Mouse Factory 	9:30 (4) Virginia Graham 	 (4) Love Is a Many 

They were sell-scrubbed, quid and courteous, yet their 	N 	- - 	 - 	- WEDNESDAY 	4:30 (4) Sunshine Semester 	1:00 (2) Somerset 

that they were furthering their education to be-come useful 	 JO 	— Imm 	
I

Jeannie 	 (4) News 	 Match 

by impulalse. contrived compliattats. I'm sure 	.0 meant 	 — — — 	ff 	— — — — 	 , 	 ,, 	 -- 	 — 

DEAR WORWER: Yes can bridge the gap 	ter w 	 - 	

(4) Ca 	Burnett 	10:30 (2 	Concentration 	 () Newlywed Game 
usprejadiced. coMn4D* sense evaluation of other people than 4:00 (2) Adam 12 	 10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	 Splendor,.d Thing 

scell, but the kids may have thought yes were beading 5 	 " "'"' " 
	 iS? V5TV !..tflTiIfl 	 7:30 12) LIOCTOI'S 

14 	- 	 - - 	

Eddie's Father 	10:30 (9) Fashions in Sewino 	 Guiding Light far backwards. 	 I 30 (2)  I DEAR ABBY: In reference to "Sta-At-e Wife" 	 I J 	- 	- 	1) 	 (9) Smith Family 	 $ Of the 	 (9) Dating Game  H 	
Mystery Movie 

— — — 

whose husband had been seeing a widow he had known 	 9:00 (a) Medical Center 	 Century 	 3.00 (2) Another World 

years before: At that time the woman turned him dean 	 () Movies 	 ( 	
:' 

American 	
(9) General Hospital 

because he was going to have his foot amputated and the 	 10:00 (2) Night Gallery 
"couldn't bear the thought of marrying a man u-ho couldn't 	 (a) Mann 	 11:30 (2) HollywoodSquares 3:30 (2) Return to Peyton 	now 

Place 

(4) Secret Storm 	 / 

11:00 (2) (4) (9) 	 (4) Love of Life 	
(4) Edge of Night 	 Coot From 4 - 00p m. 

NOW SHOWING 	- 
dance." 

In 1948 1 married a man who had lost a leg in World 

about amputees], there were days when he couldn't dance 	

n-3e (3) JoP'rinv Carsor. 	 ( 	Neis 	
(9) ()'ie Life to Live 	Sat •' c 	I'm 'pm 

(4) (9) Move-s 

	4~;A 

War U. AithO he is a line dancer (Widow has a lot to learn AFTERNOON 4:00 (2) I Love Lucy

Since one dream of my life was a good 	-.1, 	
Swtet I'otat() "I QF 	 (4) Amateur's Guide 12 00 (2) Jenoardy 	 _________

THURSDAY 	 where me 	 to Love
a dancing partner. I didn't think this disqualified him. 	 (9) Movies

SIx years later an accident ended MY dancing days, Z~4% 	 ___
Uc('tIxI1hi' to Oil. \ater 	

MORNING 	 4:30 (2) High Chaparral _____

(9) Password 	
(a) t1erry Mason 	 -_  and left me permanently operating from a wheelchair. 

By POLLS' CRAMER 	 400 (9) Slim M ims 	 1230 (2) News 	 5:00 (2) [lick Van Dyke  Since one dream of my husband's life had been a good wife,  (a) Search for  
not merely a dancing partner, we coped with this, too, tho it 	 4:15 (1) TV Classroom 	 Tomorrow 	5:30 (2) (9) News  

() Sunshine Almanac 	 (4) Green Acres san surely an unpredictable "worse" of the "better or 	
DEAR POLL'-Sarah can remove the "tar" left on 	(9) Slim Mims 	 (9) Split SeCoitO 	6:00 (4) News worse" of our wedding tows 	

her hands after peeling sweet potatoes by rubbing her With dancing partners separating all around us, we are 	hands with cooking shortening and then washing with 	
He hit the Man still happily together. "lie who refuses understanding burns 	soap and warm water All traces will be gone M 

the bridge over which he may some day need to pass." 	 mother-in-law passed this method on to me -DORIS 	 for S3million. 
I would lie to ask Widow where she thinks I s-mild be Right where it hurts. 

today if, 17 years ago my husband "couldn't bear 	 DEAR POLL\'-Sarah an remote the tar" left on Man Can Now Fly In the diamonds. 
thought of being married to a woman who couldn't dance." 	her hands after peeling sweet potatoes by moistening her 

hands with warm water and rubbing the spots with NOTWINKI,.ETOES: WALNUT CREEK 	cornmeal Works great for me--MISS 1. A F 	
,~1111:i, 	

. 

COW1l)Lu'171AL TO "EMBARRASSED OVER BLUSH- 	DEAR READERS-Roth these girls 14%r hi e 	the South 
ING:" There Is no care lee blushing. Most Washers blush 	a here the-i re-alit "go for" sue-ct potatoes.-POI-1,1'

As B i rds On High 	 L1 	e 

And baby that cold. 

	

- 	C - more from knowledge that they are blushing than from the 	DEAR IN)LLY-A doctor  
original eaharrasilsg Incident. 	 recommended the follow- EXTRA 	 -._________ 

ing to a mend of mine as 1.0)46 
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply. wr%e to 	beirilt Rood for anyone liv. C O;ZD , 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. interested in increasing maneu- 	"The FAA is raising hen 	 -.-- a$B, BOX 197W. L A.. CALIF. "M sad e.el.i, a 	ing alone or for older pen. 	 (A?) — In the Latest attempt to t'erability and has In the works about It." Young admitted, 

stamped, addressed esse'inpe. 	 pie have the telephone 	 give mankind the skills of birds, a parasail that will work like a "and we're being awfully  
companyput extra cord 	 OF 	an a 	gUcs firm i readying glider, 	 careful to sea the sports model 

' 
 

Far Abby's 	b.skIe "What 	 on your phone and for market a kite that Ulet its 	"We plan to take some to the only to experienced sky divers. 
seed $1 1 Ably. Ban 14709 .. 	Angeles, CaL NW. 	

the phone in a central posi- 	 ____________________ 
tion in sour home- or anarl- 	

- 	
,,,_,, 	pilot sour like a condor for 100 to world skydiving meet at Tahle- 

- 	 150 miles. 	 quah, Okia., next August, We 	
=.'. 

,1111 ON I 1-92 i 	1'f 
ment As you go from 	

The device was developed by fzgure-ae'llbeabletotowa man 	
all us 

room to room take the (hhI 	CAOLL NIGHTIR' 	 phone along, put it beside 	 Aern-Foils Inc. and resembles a up. let him go and he'll be able 	jj[ilTJI4WJiuIP* 	Jim Brown George Kennedy 

	

ou at night, along with your flashlight and uur doctors 	parachute except 	 to maneuver like a sail plane 	rDVI. 	ostra 	___Wric __ March 
Psad N.i,acsiss [) 0ow.1- 	 166, 	0 and your children's phone numbers Just coil the extra well as down. 	 from the thermal IRIsing air 

cord on a bench or stool when not in use or when friends 	Mel Young, a 35-old for- current) to thermal for 100 to 	3 EXCITING NITES 	
Special Special- Special are with you -IRENE 	

merAirForcepilotwholspres- 150 miles." 	 1stSHOW 	
FRI.&SAT.NITE L 	from the Carroll RW*te* Institute 

ident of the bum, said the com- 	The firm aLso makes a pow- 	1:30 	
M#11118141111 Show 11:00 P.M. 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The morning finds 	 pony last year bought the patent ered parasail for those who like 	 Must I.i$Yes Old .Have 

	

you able, with care and thought, to put in 	 - - '-. 	 Polly's Problem 	 canopy the speed and convenienceof an 	'IbCic!f!_—'' 	ID Card 

motion some new arrangement that does have elements of 	DEAR POLLY-We have an old black onyx mar- , 	 by Domiria Jalbert of Boca engine. 	 In London",...  
risk or danger connected with it hloiaever, the evemng 	ble mantle clock that looks dull and that I have 	Raton, Fta.,an expert kite flier. 	-We hooked a little cart under 
becomes very good for down-to-earth and practical matters 	tried to polish with little SUCCeSS Perhaps some 	Young said the firm has tie, the parasail with a pusher-prop 	 PLUS AT 10:15 
that require a re-s and more expansive approach 	 one will have an idea for something that will produce 	s'eioped a parasail with much engine on it," Young said. "It 	

"1'ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr lii) Morning is the best tune to 	a shinier, blacker look to this clock ahich aeprize 	more control Un 	 looked a bit weird at first, but it 	

W_~, 

	

-.
handle hr.) personal affairs that are Important, mnce you 	highly-MRS E S 	 parachute and which can be works." 	- ..s.  
hair to spend the p.m seeing that important higher-up. Get 	 used to air drop supplies and 	lie said the Federal Aviation 	 _____ 
bury with practical matters in the afternoon Pay bills- 	

cargo with pinpoint accuracy. Administration is somewhat 	

1,II lr 

TAURUS (Apr 20 to Mali 20) If you plan early what 	1)EAR POLL\'-M Pet Peeve Is with the width of He said a parasail equipped concerned about the devices It 	 '"'"" B LA CK you will do all day and pm, you get excellent results stid 	plastic wrap, waxed paper and aluminum foil The rolls 	with a radio dtr-ec-thon finder has that turn frail men into flying 	 FrOfT%TP1 fine benefits Put that new plan to work where 	are 12 or 18 inches wide but I would so like to be able to 
entertainment is concerned Originality Is the keynote- 	 buy each of them in 6-inch widths for that single boiled homedlnonagroundsignaland machines. 

	 Author of Airporr COLOR RJIANGELS 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Morning is ideal for talking 	egg to go in a lunch box or to co.'er a small bowl for a 	landed a5,000pow)d load within 	 DUN 'Tj 

over new and old ideas with good friends and getting right 	short time When I cut off a small piece it ruins the 	feet of the target 
slant on them Know just how to get information you want 	end of the' roll or if it Is 'rut off across the width th. extra 	Eventually. Young said, the 
The afternoon is fine for a orking on new project 	 is often Inst or misplaced -JOAN 	 company hopes to manufacture 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Handle th.t 	 a glans parasail which would 
new project carefully during the day Later you can join 	 gently lower expended, 180,00>- 
with good brie ni s for social activities B igW ga now 	,WJ N AT B RID 0 t 	 pound booster rockets back to 
appreciate your finest talents They go ot't of their wa to 	 earth for reuse. 
help >ou advance 	 r:.. II T 	f..L.. r...a_.... IL. 	"We also took a look at sky 

- 

by Al V.rm..c 

_V, ,~_Fiji 	 I 	 _,T'LL. ' 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 - 	 by Croaks & Las-ruse. 
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by Bill Hownula STRIPES ... FOREVER 
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by Deck C.1T WINTHROP 

--Ends Today-
"THE TEN 

-STARTS TOMORROW- 	1. . I 

	

11:0 (July 2210 Au 21) Unobtrusively go after that 	Five I's. • • '.jers 	xrru lEllU 	tiwing and came upwitlia 	
- including BEST PICIUML n 	 J(f It In 

	

good psi sho has influence and gain the hacking >'c.0 want 	 - 	- 	 - - 
for some personal desire that is yours Consult with an 
adviser and get the ideas and information you need, also 
Forget pretentiousness 

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Get that obligation behind 
you as fast as you can so you free lime for a nc's project or 
plan of real importance to you Show you are broad-minded 
and get right results with it Avoid gossips 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Cement better relations 
with a partner in a m , so you can cart)' through together 
efficiently with jot's ahead Find the right way to get more 
affection from mate Show you are thoughtful. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Not. 21) Morning is excellent for 

making better plans with associates. Buy that new, suit or 
dress you like and need Show you are style conscious 

SAGI1TARII'S (Nc 	to Dec 21) i'cu want an end to 
warT)' and some entertainment, but await the eienmg for the 
Utter Get some talent working to your benefit in the 
afternoon Lift )our spirits tefore you step out tonight 

CAPRICORN (Dec 	2 to )an. 20) Don't take any 
chances where some family matter is important, or you will 
regret it later Do some entertaining at home in p rn You 

Winner of S Academy Awards 	. '. ' I 

c* -rgLiE \( NE"-', ',t.i A 
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I BEST ACTOR - IiL)l DIRE-161-
2; 

l(t.".# -. 
2:30' 7:30 - 9: IS 

"THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINC 

SILENT FILIVISt" 	. '--.'',n p,,.it 

20a Certirj-lcz nntti 	:' 

THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 
IN THE GREAT TRADITION 	 - - 
Of AMERICAN THRILLERS. 

that gives a pal-acituLat tar 
more control than the conven-
tional parachute," he said. "We 
invented one that allows enough 
control to maneuver into a 25 or 
30 mile per hour wind. The nor-
mal parachute starts to drift 
when the wind gets up to about 
30 mph." 

In operation, the parasail 
looks a bit tile a giant air mat-
tress. It is rectangular in shape, 
and the load t fastened to a 
harness that Is fastened to the 
canopy by about Wee-dozen 

lines. 
"It Isn't rigid any place, so 

there's nothing that can break 
or collapse," Young said "You 
have enoi*h control that you 
can cause it to stall, but all that 
)u.iwIena then Is that iou dron a 

catching up on sort ahead of you, but evening is fine for  

nc-casinos, this information 
will enable partner to bid 
seven 

Today's hand is a good 
example South Intends to 
bid at least six spades after 
his partner's jump raise to 
game Hr uses Blackwood as 
a start toward a possib'e 
grand-slam contract 

His partner responds five 
diamonds just as South ex-
pected he would and South 
bids five no-trump Soutn in-
tends to bid seven if North 
shows all four kings, but 
South doesn't expect that to 
happen 

It doesn't! North has just 
Iwo kings, but North doesn't 
care The fact that South has 
announced the other three 
aces is enongh for North lie 
can see 13 easy tricks arid 

can investigate that new outlet during the day and start on 
the road to success 	 hI 	Oswald & James Jacub 	bids the grand slam himself 	few feet. 

-- 	' 	-- 	' 	- 

AQUARIUS 	(Jan- 	21 	to Feb 	19) You have excellent 	In the earl'. 	dais of con. 	*
NIWSFAPILI twlIihsi5t *55w 	"Italso has tremendous diii's- 

plans 	for 	becoming 	more 	efficient 	and 	therefore 	more 	tract. 	the 	111C.11csstu 	 u 	
bilit' when it's damaged. We 

successful 	Make appointments for calling your finest ta1ent. 	players 	didn't 	bother 	with 	 shot one up with a .50 caliber 

to the attention of the right people 	Gain the support you 	grand slams 	3Idding sas in 	Ttiv iddivt Las n...n 	machine gun and it still would 

arant. 	 Its 	early 	development 	and 	Ni,,tiu 	tisi 	Susib 	not come down," he said. 
PISCES (Feb 	20 to Mar. 	0) Show you understand 	they were satisfied to collect 	16 	19 	i 4 	Young said the company got 

- 	- 	- 	..- 	. 	 - 	the imall.tI.rn 	t,n,is 	 Pau 	2 	Pass 	' 

manors very wesi and 00 wnatcver will add to your present 	
'-',::' .'.' 	 %F.. CL_ L. Lto%I - - 

s..,, 	iitp 	ii.. v 	earned 	. 	 •U income now 	Some expert In business gives good Ideas, 	to bid grand slams and, of 	4AS14 VK13Z •Q107 au 

advice Listen carefully and make notes so you do not forget 	course, Blackwood Is one of 	Vt'hst do you do now' 
salient points thereof. 	 their grand slam tools. 	A-Bid two no-tramp. Your 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY 	he or site will be 	Sometimes the Blackwood 	partner has mad, u %,r) sfrnn( 

one 	of 	those 	interesting 	young 	people 	who 	is 	full 	of 	bidder can go right to se-en 	bid. 

Impatience and it Is important for you to teach early to 	after finding out that his side 	10(1*55 QUESTION 
complete whatever has been started so the work habit Is 	holds all four aces On other 	Yuui pa, I nez - tvntcnui's to 
formed while young There is much ability in this chart, but 	occasions, he rebida to five 	thgry  5perje.5 What do 	ou do 
It rtquires guidance and organization to bring It to the fore, 	no-trump This bid ails part. 	,,,.' 
Corporal punishment should he avoided it all cost, or you 	ncr It 	tell him 	how 	many 	AnS,', 	,,.. 
ruin the fine potential here 	kindness does the trick hem 	kings he holds 

admirably. Strangely enough. this 	Is 	 - 

tuot the chief vs. tie of the 	g 	,, jacgy MOOUN be.a Carroll Righter's individual Forecast for your sign fot 	Blackwood 	five 	nctrump 	-we. ,, 	 (tie fk,i ees- 

June is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and 	
Its chief value is that It tills 	,.,,; 	P0 	8#8 a', Radio C,.1 

SI to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Boxpartner that the side does 	 r.s, NY. 10914. 
629, Hollywood, Calif. 90028 	 hold all four aces On mm"  
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..ORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M,D 	Legal Notice 
sb.rt wonders why God "Is husband or lie will likely in . c.wt Of the Cnty Jade;, 

. 	 I 
mad. women to be less ar- 

	

- 	 kmln.l. C..dsIy. Pistid., 
in the boudoir. So 

siremis and tiltlmntely may In 'S 	;litS of 
!Ldl! 

this explanation care. 
add an unofficial wife ( pars. FPAPdK LASPEE 

C) cited 
raesl For many a hus- 

	

- 	 cravings. 	 Chime or Demands Aseinit said band grows Irate at hIs 

	

It can stop many dl. 
	<~6, I inorir) to satisfy his luneni" T.allcrits,sa PerssnsttavnC 

I 

l 	

start thinking about outside in p,.a.t. 

of 

Whig 'normalcy," Wives, 	/ But you smart wives can litatsi 
You and cacti oi v an, hereby - 	 forestall that dangorotss notified and ?SOul?,d to p,5$*-it any lbt. the professIonal's 	

event by feigning much claims and demandS ICh yOU, - bedroom hlstrlonlcsl 	rif 

I 

inure arJor than you were •lther ol you. may Pare against PP'S 
lull. 01 rpuAtdK i*se-rr. Caie 1-575: liobert C 	 / naturally created to desire. 	 a,e of said County, to the 

aged ), was upset by a 	 Since the human female is County Judge of Seminole County, 
1 statement In a Ic-vent 	 designed to be rather pus- Florida, at his office In the cC?t 

sc'ller book on marriage p,strtart'hal Jacob, who 11141- sive in the marital bedroom, 	
0CC of said County at Sanfrrd, 

Florida, within Iii calendar monti"S 
relations. 	 fled his cousins, Leah and she should feign more ardor from PS lime of the first publication 

Dr. Crane," he tk-gati.1 Rachel, and then used their oil most occasions, 	 of this notice 1*0 (00155 of"Ch 

BnsIh got straightened out iuiikls L% t'sitniiiuii•htst' lnates. 	Wivt-s, betl)IIIe a boudoir claim or demand st'ail be in writing. 
and sill, stat, the place of residence 

In p'i 	111111(1 after iii>' wile 	lint that svstt'm IS h1S)'c)i- 	actrcsst 	 and post attic, address of the 

gvr tot' your booklet 'Set lgi 	uttmoti' to uuapp 	
That's why prostitutes, claimant, and Shall be i*Vn to by 

the claimant, hiS agent, or atlOflCy 
Prob ltiuis in '1arriage.' 	t11000gamv, for the ts'ises 

eten iii ancient times, and accompanied by a llilnq fS• ml 
'A,itl iilti'r son vtpliined grrsv jealous and the half- 1eariuI 

host' to wean Iws- one dollar and Such claim or deman'l 

the iiivatoiuical reasons 	brothers betided to the point 
itt death, as in the ease 	

hands away (mimi their 	1 flied shall be sold 
S Frank Lalpee, Jr nuncannot he as P15 	Abs,ulo,n's murder Of Am- wives, 

for the pt05t1ttd5 	As •sscvlot of the Last 
ite as a man 	and Testament of 

111111. 
p.3(nt. 	 "Dr. Crane," they would 	

FRANK LASPEE. 
deceased 

"But is-by would Coil Al. 	'lii.' Almighty, howi't t'r, 	
tell me whirmi I was on the Pvbii%h May tO. 17. 14. Il, 1973 

mighty construct the hum,uu endowed lni,n.in he'iiigs with 
gyntvolcigy 

improve on o 
female to he 	diIlidi'tit 	ten' superior brain by 	

service at our DIED   41 

the botic1or? 	 ',t'hiic'h to ur 
Wesley Menwrial hospital 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

in Chicago, "wet find that 	NOTICE lS hereby given that lam 
itui't 	that 	why 	Ilially 	itilit'rit.tl anatomy. 

men are easily discouraged in butiflSSS t P 0 0"174 
othu'i-is iii' iaphiv niarriig's 	Thus, we 

has-c added a in their seuiaf ardor it they Fern Park 121)0 S-1-10 County. 
Fiorida under the fictt out name Cf 

01(l ill ciii .irct'' 	 is ide s .urk'tv of frutgvar
think %ve 
 

are not wildly Cs' 	r. V. FACTS/CENTRAL FLORIDA. 

GOD'S SEX PLAN 
our hare feet, plus clothilti)!, 	

dtncl 	 Publications and mat i Intend to 

Almighty .ilu 	
to offset our lack of fur or 
fs'atln'rs 	

r.çist.r taid name with the Clerk of 
"So we ahsva's put on an the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

the unf'r.ihuimn,iii fi'iui,ihi,'i with 	 act, and greun or utoan, for 	Florida in accordance with the 

far lest sexual ardor than the hi.ui-e also developed 	
(lien our customerswillgive pfOvlIiOffl to the FiditiOUt Name 

Statutes, To wit - Section 043 09 
n*ht's of the sam(' c1x'des 	False tt't"thi, hearing iiicls, eye 	 Statutes, 

bigger cash tipst 	 Florida Statutes 1951 

For the cow and niare' and 	
' -And 

iund mati> other 

sow art' obsioiisly' less erotic prosthetic dos-let--s For the 	"And also ask for its the 	Sig John G Williams 
Publish April II, 	L May 3, C. 1973 

than the bull or stallionor IUIIIdiCij)1uId. 	 next time they come to 	DEC 19 
cago for a sales convention, 	IN COUNTY JUDGE'S COUNT 

boar. \\1i'? 	 In the boudoir, (lx), the 	
Vises, take- a lip from the SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Bt'c.wsc the female is k- Almighty must have ex- professlonalil Then you will Pile N., 4I 

signed to hear the young pected our Superior brain to never nced fret about their H
ESTATE OF 

ENRIETTA STANSBURY. 
AIQ then stay close to them solve the chafing by hus. compditiont 

	 DECEASED 
till they reach the ability to bands at being limited to 	

So send for my booklet 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

feed for themselves. 	monogamY. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
how to Prevent Platonic CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 

?sfratiwhile, the males are 	For human m,ili-s were 
Marriage," enclosing a long SAID ESTATE: 

sexually orieoted to be "roy- created with the desire for stamped, return envelope, 	You and each of you are hereby 

f and to have herds ()iar- a harem, whereas (he human 	 ratified and required to file any 
pins 2,5 cents. 	 clai, and demands which you, Or 

ems among human beings). female- is about 75% mater 	 either of you, may have against said 
In Biblical times the usual nal and but 23% erotic, 	( Always writ. I. Dr. Cr.... In esre 

ii ,his gwwspsorr, .e.loslai a n 	estate in the office of Hon 

male EX 	thus have set'- 	So she MUST function as •"""
41. "4 	wavolope sad IS WALLACE H. HALL County Judge 

cents to 1.55r typlr' sad pr 	. iati,. 	of teminote County, at his office in 
eyal wives, as indicated by a onest'oman harem to her "'t' " 	ad for .n. of ku 

lucaletal Ce,nlkt *571 	 IPII COsJI'I House in Sanford, Florida. 
within On calendar monthS from thl 
time of the first publicatIon Of this 

airy : ry txp en en ces 	 notice- Each claim or demand must 
be in writing and contain the place of 
residence and post office address of 
the claimant and mutt be sworn to 
by the claimant, his agent or at 

rm, Hands Off The Ru torney. or the same shall be void. 
S Nancy M Smay g 
As Executrix 
of laid estate 

BY DICK FARREU 	When I left, I hardly Later he asked if he could try it windereeecle, Hales. 
Copley News Service 	recognized myself. I headed for on. Naturally, I fixed him and Ward and Woodman, P A 

ponce tie Leon spent his life in a friendly watering hole. said, 'No!" 	 301 East New England Avenue 

1irt'h of the fountain of youth. Feeling 10 years younger, I 	Altogether, the first night's ' o 	8$0 

He never found It. 	 walked in with the confidence of reaction had been highly 
Wins St Park, 
Florida 327" 

Unlike Ponce, I've never a warrior. Two seconds later, favorable. One widecrack, one Publish: May I. tO $7, 21, Dfl 

lenged for eternal youth. my  secret was discovered, 	hyena, one broken heart and DED 14 

Hating been born in 1939, I'm 	'What have you got on your more than 50: "It really looks In the Cowl of The County Judge. 

happy with my age - 32. The head?" shrieked the cocktail good, If I didn't know you, I Saminol. County. State .f Florida. 
IN PROSATI 

dwindling of time doesn't bother waitress. The qther patrons did wouldn't know you had one on." in,. tti• Estate of: 
me nearly as much as the mass double takes and then realized! - 
exodus of my hair. Sadly, it has was 	me. 	After 	close 	Legal Notice 	

PCNMCLt,tA N HILlY. 
Deceased 

a:etl Inc far beyor4 my years. examination, they all agreed it __________________________ 	 FINAL NOTICE 

- Instead of a fountain of youth, looked good. 	 NOTICE FOR l 	 Notice is hereby given that theIDS 	undersigned will, on the 71h day of 
be happy with a bottle of 	Having tested their reactions 	The Region IV Crime Laboratory 

will rlcelve bids at the OffiCe 0 June, A 0 $73 present to trie 
e -fire hair restorer. It's not long enough. I headed for 	efiff John 0, Polk, 301 North Park Honorable County Judge of 

ny! There are millions of another pub, Knowing 90 per Avenue, Sanford, Florida ,,p to 5:00 Seminole County, Florida. his final 

en who share my feelings, cent of the large crowd, I 	P.M.. May 17, 1913. for furnishing return, account and vouchers, as
Esecutor of the Estate of Permeitla 

veys show both American figured the comments should be the following: 
1. One (1) Automatic sampling R. Hilly, d.c.atSd, and at said time, 

n and women have a greater good. I sat down and ordered a attachment for Perkin-Elmer Model then and there, make application to 

eoccupation with their hair drop of the dew to bolster my COOS Gas Chromatograph with the said Judge for a final settlement 

n with any other physical confidence. "Is that a put - on" i.ampi* lncaptuliflg Kit. This unit of his administration of said estate, 

pect they possess. 	 whispered the barkeep. I must be capablS of automatic and for an order discharging him as 

operation with a Hewlett Packard 
It seems odd we can put men ignored the comment. 	Model 33105 lntergrator and the 	Dated this DI 5th day of May, 

n the moon, yet are unable to 	Fortunately, my spirits were Perkin Elmer Gas CP.romatograph. A.D 1972 

'store natural hair on the lifted within moments. A 	2- One (I) flametess mercury 	S Phil Orr 

ad. But we can wear someone luscious blonde sat down next to analytIcal kit. This unit must be 	As Executor of the 

Iso's locks. Men had balked at me and cooed: "Ill, hand. 
compatable with the Perkin Elmer 	Estate of 

Model 30$ Atomic Absorption 	PERMELLIA R HILEY 
earing artificial hairpieces for sonic." At that moment I could Spectropholometer. 	 Deceased 

11 	
pair of reaso"' 	 have ruled the world, "Me 	3 Two (3) $00 Watt line voltage STEPISTROM. DAVIS 

They never looked real. And Tarzan, you Jane," I thought. regulators 	 I MCINTOSH 
1. One (It micro sampling DelveS Florida State bank - 

Ir friends made fun of them. For the first time In my life, I Kit for Atomic Absorption Spec- Suite 32 
Currently more and more was really in lore, again. But tropiofomeier. 	 Post Office Sot 1330 

n are wearing toupees ( a she left with another man! 	S One (li hollow cathode worm up Sanford, Florida 33711 

11 	ord seldom used any longer) 	Inter a group of long - time supply. Capable of three (3) lamps. Attorneys for Esecutar 

nd the reason is simple: acquaintances poured through 	4- One (I) Deutetium Background Publish: May 10, 11, 21. II, $973 
corrector for Perkin-Elmer model DOt) SI 

14 	
lrpieces are almost foolproof. the door. It was easy to realize 305 Atomic Absorption Spec- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
But what about the corn- they had been celebrating for trophofometir, 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that lam 

ment.s' In search of this an- some time. Alter a few minutes, 	Further specifications can be engaged in business at Ifl Sanford 

swer, I decided to become a one of the members of tho party obtained at Region IV Crime Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, 
Laboratory. 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 

tiurnanguineapig - theGeorgc spoke up: hey, you've got it 	Duds to bit enclosed in a sealed NEW, USED I 	FREIGHT 
Plimpton of the balding set. 	wig on." 	 envelope plainly marked on the DAMAGED FURNITURE and that I 

It started with a secret visit to 	"No, he doesn't," said outside "bid for Laboratory In 	intend toregister said tame with the 

a combination barber salon and someone I'd never inch before. struments" 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Bids will be opened on Thursday, County, Florida in accordance with 

rug shop. My head was "1 can spot 'emit at a hundred May IS, 1977, at U 00 A.M. or as the provisions of the Fictitious 
measured and a couple of miles." A bet ensued and I was soon as possibhI thereafter, in lho Name Statutes, To wit Section 
samples of mny hair was taken. forced to lift the rug for proof office of John 0! Polk, Sheriff of 64509 Florida Statutes 191? 

Four weeks later, the rug was positive. The loser's eyes nearly Seminole County, Florida. 	 5 Fred .1 Oi,,pra 
Tie right is reserved to waive any 	Publish April It. May 3. 10. I?. Ifl 

ready. 	 popped out. "I don't believe it! I irregularities or technicalities In arc eu 
Once again, I secretly slipped can always spot 'em. But YOUrS bids, or to relict any or all bids FICTITIOUS NAME 

ou. to the shop to have my is the best I've ever seen." 	Dated this 151 day of May, 1972 

John 0. Polk 	

NOTICE IS Periby given that we 
c-'irpet installed. For a month, I 	like all good researchers in 	by Order f 	

ore engaged in business *1 P 0 So. 
had taken great pains to keep quest of truth, I headed for still 	sheriff 	 1054 Sanford, Seminole County, 

my secret. 1 didn't wont anyone another tavern. Little did I 	Seminole County, 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 

to know sol could get anhonest know the worst was yet tOcome. 	Florida 	 IAV ASSOCIATION, and that w 

reaction. 	 Inches Inside the door, Publish May 3, tO. I?, 1912 	intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminol* 

l'he stylist wanted to shave someone burst into laughter. It OLD IS 	
County. Florida in accordance with 

the top of my head. -It will stay was the first time anyone had IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE the provisions of the Fictitious 

•n better," tie said. But! wasn't laughed. But muinti YOU, this EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Name Statules, To wit Section 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 15109 f belch Statutes 1951 

going for it. There's no use in goon who sounded like .1 
you 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 S Morris 14 Mesh 
tempting fate. 	 was balder than a billiard ball. 

CASE No-73-111 
Clarence I! ,,anion 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Publith May to. Il 71 it 1977 

j,,, q7 	
GEORGL DELAUGHTER, 0L011 
husband, and MALIGIE MAE - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

C 	o 	 DELAUGHTER, wife 
"s " 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

NOTICE IS hereby given that lam 

10 MAGGIE MAE 	 engaged in business at Upsaia 
Presbyterian Church, Country Club 

DELAUGHTEN, Residence 

at

Road. Seminole County, Florida unknown 
YOU ARE HERESY notified th under the fictitious name of THE 

CHILDREN'S GARDEN. and that I 
an 	action for Oissoiution of intend toregislee Said name wIt the Marriage has been flied against you, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
and you are required to icr we a copy 
of your written defenses if any, to it County, Florida in accordance with 

	

\70 r~o I ~ 0 W,J (/ OW4 	
the provisions of the Fictitious on Orville Johnson Ill, Attorney for Name Statistic, To wit Section the PitlIloner, seftosi address Is P 0. 

So' 377. Altimonte Springs, 15S0 FlOrida Statutes *917 
Florida, 3770*, and fill the original 	S Gladys P Wilson 

with the Clerk of the above styled Pubhih May 10, It. 21. 31. 1111 
Court on or b.fofa tha,Znd day of 0101?  

'- N June I?fl. otherwise a Iudgmlnt 	PlC? IVIUUI NAMW 
may be entered against you for the 	NOTICE IS hereby given that we 
relief demanded in the Petition 	are engaged in business at 2440 Oak 

WITNESS my hand and $aal set Ave, Sanford, Seminal. County, 
fourth on May lit. 1973 	 Florida snider the fictitious name of 

Arthur 0! Beckwith 	 Intend to register Said name *ilPi the 
as Clerk of laid Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Cnurt, Seminole 

	

by Ellen Scott 	 County, Florida in aordanc. wiO. 
t 	 A 	

DEPUTY CLERK 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 
ORVILLE JOHNSON Ill 	 Name Statutes, To Wit: section 
Attorney for Petitloisir 	 04104 Flor ida Statutes 19111 

So 27? 	 S Joe H Wood 

_) 	
Aitamonfe SprIngs, Florida 	 Cor,starce A Wood 
PubliSh, May 3, 1$, Il, 24, l?fl 	Publish May $0, It. 31, 31, 1913 

P 

000

0

70 	 01014 
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For The Losers 

I 
Want Ad Advertisers _Report BIG RESULTS Eve 

- 	 l 	 '"' " 	 10 I 	 THE 	 SIR - 	 by Art 

______ 	
Sanford Realty 	

[Id"' 

Want Ads will get the lob done. 
-_ 

-- -=. _- -_-. I 	 _-a- 	
- 

U 	Male Hele Wanted 	l,c 	i,vartm&*i R . 	
t 	Houses For Salt 	3HousesForSale 

41 	- 	 Pets 
And Sullai 

White cti'ølIftj?C toy mmdle, I me's 
11) 1531 altec I p Pt, 

FRPF. I black pert PerSIan lit I.nt, 
HI tinS 

R SAM SUE ART 

(npk Ne Seriee 

Lost 4 Found 

LOST Cold wire ri,nmnt pvc 
tII'4Qu$br b?tocalt. OESPEaAII 
Si.iwo Wi'I'P40u? lpiP,' 
Gor00 Mryq'r, =7767C 

one pica 5.ao,e puppy s moe old 
5EWO 333 5351 until S 36 333 
"U 

Personals _______ 	 - 

FACED W i 7s4 £ 	-Nsk,% C.  

Ca' '41"C 

Sa-'o'o liC 

I tie fif 	U Meraw 	Wet 

y bay! 
75 	- Autos For Sale' 

1145 Dart. (iTS. r 	113 A,,gntunr , 
at,fnt4flr. tue over ife lfirtooll 
5)300 butane. lIt 2451. tsr III UI! 

t4tSvHSt,s. eaa,sanoe,, *745 ROR 
YOtJNr)';AUtO3AtP%.Pfr I, 
72 

,t,n Rambl.m 

333 VU 
1t4.4 Ptnnoi,4Pi Fjr, I, nalds from 

IiniIS$Ofs 1300 $1 045 Drl'#., 
Lorh Arbor. $anfomsf 

'9'; Valiant. A C Cl•aA 411$: PInt 
pimP RnIrig•rfsw, *50 Cal? ltp 
1. 271 1.4') 

1944 Plpm't',iPPi Fury I ' $ PS, PB 
54151 ' N.J. 	IA 

3111 
VI 

£t "i 	O,B(O' Cat' To, 
'-i ;:' 	, Care 

-c ' -, 1.0 '. 0 

Dating By Computer 

cor ,u,% fr'.ndViiD 01 marriage 
SIfIQIP a0,'4 o,th, Sriø riama. 
.00r.cc ag.. Slid Phone rw?flb 
It, contidrtc. 10 C S I., 5 0 5o 
1d). Coco 5I'Id*. 3$fl 

DIAL 1 OT ION 
an so it 

Cr',a' Sage tat Chirctt 

3 	Announcements 

This little essay Is dedicated to those 
who ventured but are not destined to gain, 
to thosewhoalso serve by being left behind, 
whether nosed out at the wire or left at the 
starung gate. The losers. 

The reasons behind some political 
candidacies never become clear, neither 
z 	year nor in any past yew you can 
r; rir; this can be said of. those seeking 

state or national office, as well as local 
cit pcsts. Some candidates obviousL 
enter with lull knowledge that defeat Is 
inevitable, but with determination to prove 
$ paint or further if cause. 

'Whenever someone wins, someone must 
lai*-. and it is in the American tradition - 
in sport and politics - that lasers accept 
defeat 7$Clously. Certainly an election 
Icics is hardly adequate reason to hurl 
cmesell off the nearest precipice. 

- 

. 	I 	 v X, 
IN, 	\ - ~ ~__ 	 , - 

-;L =_ _~ 

INGR1!) BURTON of Sanford, who was graduated with curn laude 
honors by Florida Southern College, is presented the annual Spanish 
award as the outstanding senior in her maLior field by Dea n of Students 
Wafter V. Murphy. Miss Burton, who received the B.A degree, was 
present of the campus Cap and Gown socict and a member of the 
Student Government Association's Judicial Council. Her parents are 

itil 

_,~~/ ? 

Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S. Burton, 700 Locust Ave. 

Mass Transit Favored 

Free 4 *.ok old I'Pfen',, tra'r,4 
lauren and kItty filter Ma$P. 
illlptf. 4in4$ P'o'ne 	anlPd (I 
I)) H411 

SIAMFIC PIT V5$3 
$ tO 

In *111 

Stack toy p',,dfe, mate, * mel As 
Peg All sPoil $50 171 3343 affet 
Pin 

Three atuariums with shiv-id!, i 
accessorIes, cernplee•, $50 1 	a 
7125.141 aPt., a 

FRFF. I apess old pact Persm 
kittenS, loveS PISII*.n ai-f ifrig 
flI 1044 

Ballet Hound puppi,, !;lPh: ci, 

And lovable Wor,"e.$ I *III - 

173)550 -- 
s.is, Terriers 

7 weldS 00$ 
in ie 

II 	Travel Trai lers 

P.''i'r "'- • 	Il 	I bIS 15i' 	I 'I 
in a-i T"IE"'''$ n'j'r 	.5. 

('all 73) ica 

74 	Trucks Arid 
Trailers 

1443 Dodge Pick up. ai?li Iopp. 
1.40) Phone 373 0131 atfer 4 p I 

'II Step Van, (he-vrolef, I ely, 
Map. 11(1)0 miles Tale Over 
penIs of 5145 44 3)7 1111 

75 	Autos For Sale 
1471 Pinto, automatic. ar, two 

eQuipped deasonebti 37077 

It" MuStang.. PIll, Console, bsk 
s.aas.,tar.dard shift, 4 Ci , cie 
fret, and CLEAN Oasii 57* 

II m's USED CARS 37 
74*0 

1470 010,, vinyl r , air, dl 
fral.s, eaceflent shape $3100 14 
$410 alter I 

1547 Flat, III Sedan. 31.000 mile 
good conditson, 1410 373 11 *5 

1110 Corvette Body wit!, psirdto 
,udaliertf condition 144 4341 

ROute 	P tCr , 4 	ch.trier'$ Furnished 
- 

11
','t , 	 - 

l'(t4fl 	nPOv.'ed 	able, t 	54)II DeLANO 	Large 	3 	bedroom w.''s 3 	tIC? 

routs. sobe'. S days we44, be" Iumri;U,00 aoa'irrievif 	Adults . 	no 
debt* 3" 160 (WtS 	73474'S ____ Oviedo City Limits 

Handy m*r. carpenter helper, and
25  uses Rent general nursery wore,, Tu w'. Park ,i.'ar 

Furnished 3 5fØrOQfl'. 	3 bat, Qully 	h0fC 
ruli time 	IPIO 	P$!'I f•pi 	IV'VC' _____ 	 ___ - centnat p*at a 	•ItnI% 	Lai 

$ICttAri at?, 	ants 	Cr000 bprie' its Chp",-a 	2 	Opccc'-', 	a ,, 	con tt 	t W' 	%"$ Is,  
Good 	Salary 	Ap4,t 	i,t 	Person 0 ''"'nit 	esa 'tit"n 	ni' 	$'. 10.0 

-' 

or 	I t'IA 	,,nii 	" 
imoer'iat Fib 	Ott Co 	13th' arid cv 	'It 	tc 
Park Open House Sunday 1-7 

?$ 	Mobalt Homes th'rOugh trial balance 
Last i, 't o' 	r a' R' 

Sanford 	AreC. 	AAA 	EM Rent 
PL L 	ME NI. 	1. 	M11 	05? 	1792, Atli 	erie 	raiert Three 	pØrØ4pi 	I, , 	aPS 	Pi' 

unon Part Wd - 	$S Soo IH4, Catsi4b.rry, 	Regency 	So 	131 .- 	 S*"c>d 
r.' 	'•: 	tv 

- 	 - - - - 

h,r,c4.riQ avalab1r 
Y,,r,g 	Man. 	emil 	Q!'OOlt'Pd, 31 	Houses For S.le 	- prestIge 	Position as neat carver Iv 	p.'r 	cI' 	On' 	t'Q 

NO 	'vl*?ionce 	 will 
Johns Realty 

1:t "v 
train 	Aty in pesos, to Holiday GEO. WILLMER 
HOuse 704 North PIvO - 	5.l art 

'.t 	'i,'t. .rs ASSOC, INC, 
ran to be tic,' food *tsi%'ar't. '7 	'. 	I"AO 	 31.1 61 7 'r' et' .ct' - 

sold 00 ()I'5 *01k 	P40 CtPer*ride a,, 	'ann I.0n' 	at 's 	aS4 
?p55ry 	will hraIri Opportunity t" 	:is: 

Calibart Real tar advancement &pOty in person ___  ______ ______ Estate 
10 	oI ISO y P40u5S 701 NorTh S'vd. "Sanford's Sales Leor" 
DOLAIM  

si a 	CE 
beIl.lrp-3 bedrooms. $14 00 A 	L 	'4*S 

General 	Pi.ltt 	Ap,, 	r, SplAIrp-3 	('edrooms, 	3 	bath's ------------ -  

pe'son 	to 	Puildirig 	30 	Sarilt"d S[ [ 	l' 	lc,r • k'OYuI, AR 	HOME 
&irpe'!N 	5rt 5p.et C1-3 badroc.rri% $14500 Ar,t"p'p 	, • 	- 	 .' 	15 

C?y-- Ljr,aer 	construct ion, 	3 A 040 OZ 	NQtJt" 	sceo NIL  
WORICINC4 FOREMEN 	Malvri', I*di'oom 	I"p baltic. $17400 335 PROCiQAk" 

rttir$d 	ry'cemen 	ideal 	SOn. Country Club Manor-) bPdroor, , are 	vi 	rig 	'm' 	vr.,m,y , 	c,c 

typ.ng 	t,,IIy 	of 	iaong 	Unu',d l"t balers, S16400 , 	 . 	 , 

SOlvnts 333 Peola-3 	broom, 	3 	bath. 
ha','c 	Wo 	ri 	P 	j%l'tQ 	0I"4O4' 

4' 	Acres $13000 
,rir''!s 	S'l' 	.1 	's, tar 	On 	It 

0050 1' 	bath-k 	1t7.S'O SaWs Agency 
Wilson Place-) bedrOom, 3 baths 

MI,R5EI PLA'TFORP1. MAN pOol. ISSOX QiAt ',:'it 
EXPERIENCED dyls-* , lde---3 	bedroom. 	2 	ba ths, 12? 'i'4 	37301*5 

mom 

Oral 	Pro NeedPd 	Auto 	Sales 
Loch Arbor-I twOrtiOm. I baths, SALE ReAlty I(JOAtf 

Looking for riat'vt F Iorid.,an, 	333 
154500 'Cl 	I,, 5' 

13:0 	Ask hOr Don 0? 5,,a Mat fair-) 	bedrooms. 	2 	baths, t 	P41 

135.000 OPENING THIS 5EEIC 
Truck Drivers 	Apply in pe,- 	, Pinacreet-3 	b0'eon'at 	3 	baths 

SCOtt, It Home Builders, Ri 

- 	- 

furnthlid, Better 235's Aftamon', Springs. 1)4 1351 Ravenna 	Park-) 	bedrocint, 	2 

Lt' 	v'iAP.'( 0 	Lx 
baths $11550 

$anlarita-3 bec'oom. t' 	baths, ?v'C 
'r 	r, C,. 	' 	',' 	- '°r' 	i 

PEQIENCED 	JANITOR 	ApgI I?0t', 134.450 
nnt'oo-i's 	ario 	c'syrs 	' 	isp" 

in person to Glenda's Re'ste,gent Sunland-3b.drOorri. 3batPas,, 57.000 
carpets 	enctosco 	tauridrs 	aJ 

at vIllage Rest Truck 'Terminal, lee 	N 	Green-) 	bedrOoms. 	's'y carafe, 	pan?,, 	"O,,C 	ant 
refrigerator 	Go 	selectmen now 15.00 French Ave baths $'sI,WC FHA 	id 	VA 	fri*r'c,rig 	PICa 

- 	 _________r V,rn,n,wocO-3 bedroom. 	many W004m*e, On Sariort Ave near 14 	Female Help trees, $11,700 one-a 
Wanted 

- - - - 	- 	
- - 

We Have Man, Other Listings 
OPCP All Day Every Cliff Jordan Wet train sharp gri 1Or auto sales 

Satm,rCa 
 Ave ilable Sundays 

---- .-.- 	 - 

____ 

eric b.,yf'rj position Cømmsuors y Apoo,rit,empiit Rear?,,, 	323 1*30 'p. $13. 	ir 	1333 
Volusa 	County, 	beautiful 	con 

Automotive Stenstrorn c?Ife 	black 	hri• 	two 	large 
bedrooms. Flor ida room, 

VOik3,.iie-r. Dealer nerd's C gri boy room. 
cash,! 	o$ 	title 	deli 	Paid C,aI,, 333 3434 	2161 Pan le ne-em, 513350 1450 OC"wn 
sCCat,oni. 	arid 	Pios,pitat,galion, 	00 Hefts 	Sundays S Nalidays Call 1 	P Ri AL ty 
PIr 	wig k Apply in person to Bill 43' #. 	's' S. 
Baker 	Volkswagen. 	3319 	5 373 ttiO. 	3774415 	333 4*24 r?ri 	3:: 

Even prize fighters have it tradition of 
shaking hands at fight 's end, even after 
V ending a good portion of an evening 
tryIng to knock one another's trains out. 
Maybe they don't mean It, but the gesture 
Is there. 

The case of a political loser Is sorne hat 
parallel; he may not mean It when he 
ccmg-ratulates the winner - he may be 
disturbed as the very devil. But this Is tine 
way of separating the men from the boys, 
the good sports from The soreheads. They 
may go at It hammer and tongs, In a later 
campaign - but for now, the people have 
spoken, and their decisions must be 
respecft.d. Barring recounts, of course. 

Politicians have beers knownto 	n say t 
private, or with careful a'osdance of a t-
tribution) that voters are not very smart.
Even that the 'ii' downright stupid Rut 
while these maligned voters may say very 	 _______ 

little, they listen a lot - and they make t 	 r w'mC purt'o., at Th 
their 'Wfl minds It's a mistake to 	CIloreri's Gardari P. 	Val 

,,, 	,, ,,,,,, 	 arid r.dlrlQ activ ities, Swi rPifti irig down ir?ruCtlori, tripe Boys arid QWI%. 
- 	p, a Ciii' 5 $3)4 i'll I 3d 

L-FWIPC 
 1 	__ 

	

4 	Cards of Thanks 

,,ouie like It etorras my 'tiarik5 '0 
Or LaQri. Dr Cloriti arid 0' 
Brooks Smitf, and alt itie hoepitai 
eu.ft fOr rri111r15 'iiy Slay In the 
IAD;laI $0 oll1lar,t 

liATI4LIEP, CLAUSE 

	

£ 	Business 
Opportunities 

mal or Oil $.rv,t, Station toy 
Call 3:30015 

	

7 	Instruction 

l'i&wQ L(1SO0,1I 
I., we" Chard Course 
"a"., Wrs'r• ari 

rltruq',r,taE MUI.0 LtI$.OflS-
'rrump,, Trombone. Sriion, 
arid o?h*ri leach, for your hnne 
222S316  

	

I 	Financial_____ 

OrlandO Drive. Santore 

ho needs classified advertising ? 

YOU DO IF 

Car Role Changes 

S • IF. 
fcI':N,9~ 

7)&j 	IF . , , you're. 
clever housewife 

0,11 	dedicated to the 
proposition of 
providing the 
very best for 
your family 

, (r', 	
for less. 

E xg*" irnc re bus nets em On.a 0 IC 
work at rPcWfiOnlV In phVleC.an'I 

	

offit 	Age 30 to 53 P'I'fr"rf'd 

Reptv 'P Sv LII can' 01 
5,ar,fo'O Hpralg P 0 boy 557 
Sanboc Fier. Wi) 

Beauty Operator See Mrs King a' 
Jack one jean's Bea.j'y Solon.  
kariiorc Pia:a. Sanford 

	

Mist' 	v.ANTED 	ix 
PIQ4EPICED WAITRESS Lpp' 
in person to &I,nd.a's Rpttaur*n' 
at Village Rest Truck T.rm.r,ai 
5500 Pnh, Ave 

,o(l $.r,n has open.tg lot g000 
,vpp',eric, tailsIed, awe Pa, 
good hours gc'oc worin; con 
d"iOns WI-le lIalitig nan', age 
OW Piper 'Price to Bog 1)4 Core 
01 'TPip Sanfog P4,naid Sanfora 

3r71 

you're an 
energetic 
busl)')m3ssenon 
who wants to 
attract nWWI 
customers to 
irrsasi your 
business. 

o'not boa' sor' Loan ut tc 12 OX o. 
furniture. 13 OX 53.000 lvblIabIt 
or, 7tid Milorisiage rVal estate 
ra.MILV COPdSuMIø FINANCE 
SERVICE, INC lit I Magrio'.a 

333 44,3 

's) 	Male Help Wanted 

Unemployed 
TRY Us 

&ef "Action" With ACt.0l 
P40 RE GIST RAT POW 

No DOWN PAvUp'T 
Fee 

Action Personnel 
305 7 E cwcw.t Drtanioo434.AS4I 

Ned two ,n,ch,an.ce, rwp,vlenc.d. 
also front rid man, ,apr'I,nd. 
33: I5 Apply Jim Las Cltryst.r 
Piymoutt, 3413 1 17$1 mA for 
Dick 

I . A1EN AND SEWERAGE PLANT
4 optas,oa r,roww; privately 

owned ullily cOmpCnp needs
operator or trainee Many 
bn,fitt Phone £31 *044 

1 

Secretary. bookkeeper Mu'it be 
personable and attractive Fringe 
Delta fit. opportunity unlimited 
Ph'on,t *17 7555 Ask for Mr 

Wanted C* '1 assistant. rnt*t be 
neal. ci.a& avid Oeprsdbb)s Full 
Or n,trl I 	ii..,, 	S - .i 

ouie For S.ae  

	

om It are hOu,., Cam pir $ 	tU)AfltPZ)CAtiL 
____ _ 	2" Se P ,PIth A,p 	

losed garage Shade and 	
CU P)UM8ER (.1E' 	',' 	 7rus 

 ('Ia, 373 1317 	
rulf Ire-pt 10) IS' i 7tt3' lske Fc*M,,,,4()JJW t 	 ..1l1E) '*jT1(111f

- 	vd Otr )334eI 	 TER ThE 	 .,,ML) 11cm  FlU1t
STEPR S7 

tend. 3 .IOTHER IN LAW apartment 	 iss this borsain Va
Included in this 3 bedrm 3 bath 	 CI. central N a. canpp,ed 
hOme len Maytair SedliOri 	 a'ed. redl'cO*Ctt'd Own., 
Pphij?tt,i shaded yard P",d a)  
$73,500 Terms ?** three bedroom. formal dining 

MERE'S ROOM to.- a garden 	
Iorn, living room wflcepiace, 

I 

acIted garage. Central It a. 
thit ,,Pra large IOiemtP, tru;l trees 	

5*ted.
Shallow well w lawn 

101 OX 

includes 3 b.'oom. 2 bath tone 	 inkiers,Large oak in front 
wits pan.led FlorIda rOOm. 	 n,% .nid paint in fenced back 
carpet, arid othe, e'stras l"(fsffed 	 with tamll' 	p004 arid
for Only 12)000 	 o 332 *37S after 4 p in

OMM(QCIAL LOT SI s %37 	 tr,i by Owner, 415 South Sly 
Only 13X50 	 e. Pay $450 ASsunif $IIOX 

5i' ',IPLQ AttN y 	 ant, ? 41 1 per (eit $44 oayt 

	

k'n''Pr' Oi.n 5Sf' 	 ,l ft'cS. 3 bestmeumt la'ri.i 
lOS I 	 tIll 	me.', P. 	 ft',-'n s'c.'mr Sil Call 

	

S. 't S 11 set 173 '3', 	 tft 	- - 

- 
-- - -- 
	 33 	Lots a Acreage 

	

t215S ('Silk'. PAP 5.5$. '.1 	 - (sit St k.hnl'% RvCr. IS s 550 IC' 
0,146. I'it 11 5 01 t,,''.C"'' 'i''.l 	 SO 	trailer, screened pa'o 

I Vi miss 

J im Hunt 

,kYlAiii, My,,,,a SPttt 
,mood.d 'o.nr bty Owner 's' 

77S al?Cr 4 p in 
OtAlt'Y INC 

Rog Ora [SICiC Broke' 
:4 ca's 	 322 2114 	L Now 	Remaining Q.1% 	S-.'a,s & '40'-da,% 	Ca,, 

	

332 1241 	32) 046 	4''IOtanntI ln.ln, •I% e..pI'rn' 

	

- 	 trms (all ft,.,d 

NICE 	
: 	Johnny Walker ye bedroom, 2 bath. famIly rot" 	- 

fireplace central aIr large Pp's n' 
yard Neat schools 531.000 
Tprint 	 Realty 

RETIRE 
ai -,t 3 bm'tmoorn 2 bath r"ma 	 ,,, ,,'' 
A , p Al. s'asire taro Cmoai a.' 

I 	Mobile Homes 

ix UI' 	 ',ii ...i' 	'.'. Ii 	a i.i"i.'i S 
'rI' t'ei'i'-.'sm, I bath P.nprpt 	 74 'i. Bamm.n4e0.' 
ts'? 'r',7s paril art rppa-r 	 A,,' 1:1 UN, 
r-',t0 ,a't )SCS\3 Tr, M$ 	 -- 	 - BedrOnm m0b,' ndme Carpe'e.i 

$150 00emn I assume panrm?5 
COMMLQCIAL 3:311)4 

mo bedroom I bath. tOned Coy 

	

small bu%.etees and PSØrC C,ra' 	 ir DOUBLE VALUE poaptst'al 555.450 Terms 

	

LARGE P AMIc '5- 	 rade ri car's, boats. burr,ture 
i 	,,,, ,-, 	 Anything Of ,al, We Wheel ar'S 

	

51p 	,'c" " -s 	 deal at 

Ninchester Homes of Fla. 
p 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD rayto on 	
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

$100.00 
REALTY 

	

PPion. 113 1)11 	 • 	$s, I Insurance mOyI5 you 'ii the 
bg. beaultul. 72 foote, Hurry, its 

1I44 Hiawatha Ave alit Ii your's Never lived in Move in 
today 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt, 17.92, SANFORD 

	

THE SHOPPERS 	
Winchester Homes of Fla. 

-'

ft 

\ 
NO CASH NEEDED 

r'm 	GUIDE 	• •t, bedroomS- I'S yOurS, retove 
VA FilL Loans Quick Approval 

inf 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. FOR EVERYONE! 	
Winchester Homes of Fla. 

The following businesses 	
RI. 17.92. SANFORD 

%~,/ ~, j( j. 

, 	, " V, ~,4r: ,~/ 

I 	 " _," 	

WANTED , 	I, 	, 	, 

t 	- 

, - - ~., ' ., 
' 	 are listed for your 	 Equity in Pmes. land. We pay 

' " 	\\ % 	 ,, - 
	 convenience. Permanent 	 'i 	and livsai'ace MeyC Ifs a 5), 

) I 

residents and newcomers 	
wwe'ser Monte at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. will find this directory 
the most convenient and 	 I 	$ 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

up to date way to solve 	 - Rt. 17.92.SANFORD 

every problem. 	 "ONE HOUR" 
SHOP THE EASY WAY! Move In - its yours! Quick ap 

pr,val 5010 Floor Plans-100 Color 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve* erv 	You! 	 Scrtem". Small money and move 
In today. 

	

______________ 	 Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Rob 	

'h 41 

you're like millions of other people In this world who have 
ordinary needs, wants, problems, home's and dreamsi 
Classified is the perlon.to person adver tising medium which 
lets you communicate with other people - , quickly, easily 
and Inexpensively. in fact, Classified does more things for 
more people at lower cost than any other form of ad. 
verlislngl When you need Classified to buy or sill, rent or 
hire, fix, move, find, or lust plain tell . - . it will be waiting to 
serve you. 

1_  
R t. 11Y2,SANFORD 

AirConditioning Glass-Mirrors I Laundry Services 
.'.,., 	C. 	• 	(o-s0'.:' .. 	C.' 	£.PA'N' 	cc- A 	i,,'EA' 	I'. &:LA ,.,',' 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 
1'.' _ '.1 ,(4H 	 t 	a' 
1.1 4 6.S 	ri Sarifoyd 	322 1731 

.Y ','.' 	I £.f 
173 

1-, 	. 	in 	
" IMonIPis Old 123 Iedroon'ss at ccl? 

-Ocr"a''a " 04 _ ' 373 •') aria below-Low money and move 
Appliances HomeImprovements Money to Loan in today 

i 	tit 	i 	$.'. 	7. 	I 	A1,..i'1 es - A%# out'i ii ( tRiC COMPANY 
Winchester Homes of Fla. 

'7? I'.'s 0' i_ 133 
Lawn 	I 	Home 	Maintenance. Privat, party has cash to loan fin? 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 1547 

u ta.,t 	.4-0 	s.'.p'rriA,d 	AV 
Mowing. 	Edging, 	Trimming. 

Repair. Painting. Screen & Glass 
Or 2nd morioae 	Call Orlando. 
4330437 RI. 17-92, SANFORD 

IF... 11 

You're a 
brilliant executive 	 _,, 

senking topnotch 	 . em 
employees to 
join your ~a,~7 
organization. 

AcPS 1$' 'K,,tVE?.I! "CL ES? 

. 	
,j 	, 	 I .111, 	 ,- 	 ~3~* 

 

'tv 0 ____ i,,,I i. 
- 

31 	Mobile Homes 	55 	Miscellaneous 	A Household Goods - - - 
	 , _____ Antiques 	- 

	

- 	 For Sale 	
STEREO 	

Aril 	" 	 • 5UPf a4bP'f hip t•Ilr 
A'._s ,,f ,- P 'j 	BPlfliif"%. 545 
# 	Ii! Si Ill till 

"LOW MONEY"' 	M,imotesh 110 A motel difdoe, Console Model with AM ru In 	- - - - 

lISP 01* 1130 	 walnut finish, under warrants 

	

)tjtt move In '% t-a'v't' 7 bed 7 Bath 	 III 34*0 	 Pay repair chargOS 	 57 	Musical Merchandise 

	

kIng Site thP0ugPul Small pay 	 paymenll of It, Call servIce 
rent) of 	 arool Pool Table, 110 	 depeelmenI. 372 ,ti 	 ISIJ%TOM AMP. 70) Well, • rn' 

	

Winchester Homes ofFla. 	i'vceilent Condition 	__________________________ 	
Speikeni Cover in,ii,ded $000 or 

	

373 3101 	 Ke,,mo,e Washer, pacts. servIce 	1*11 lifter R,cetintl con-diliiyn 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 5.9,000MU Oil Fired 	used machine, MOONFY AP 	Mrs Ball 171 4101 

R, 17.92, SANFORD 	wail Furnace *itly well that 	
Pj lANCES 11104?? 	 UprIght Piano 

rfl -- 	 o'4 	 t 	Pd 

	

I*t ttrolied. and 110 gal oil 	tviiOSFtS79Ul' 	 Very good condition 

".n.,,f AC)" ,C) Sat is 	link 515. tOfu 311 3430 - 	 MILLERS 	 n iii? 

	

" i'' 0" C1 OLibe a op " 	 1419 Orlando Or 	 )fl 0)37 	 - - 
_

- 

'.4 p . 	4 fl4iifl, , 	AC, 17,000 "I  U, II" Portable TV, b 	 _ 	55 	Store And 
10'S and 	 &. I'm 4'gresnrugIpad green s1''TV s Gva'hn1fFCbToiL 51 

	

At." Cc,'" i.e '' I p -' 	 ilorat touth & chairs Singer 	W 	Icc inS 	arranged 	Office Equipment 
.0 	ml,,, 	It $3 	.-n.,p,s'.' ' 	 sewing ma(hErso, with cabInet 	I 	5'0 1401 ESAl r 	iv. lii) Pd I? *1 	Uri,41 •P.,li,' ipp.S*Pl9, full Office I 	 'ilrin.J 	tw_sr 	0an, 	Clt,il of 	I '.'Qa.l.l I); t')'iS 	 S'S., i'•*lp cp' 'e,l,llOnd. 	111 

,114vipm%, 1)05k, Oil Sumac. 	%5.tlTm,rURPII VUt1E(.OMPAPiY 	07(i) or 44', O) 
v 34' "me tra)''r $ 	or best 	s,,,, 	 mnllan 	Fit 	 5 hy Sea'y $49 45 Spa 	' 	 'i 	 - 	 - olfe, 373 1231 	 "  (yctop.dla I bookcase. Alter 3 	73005 Prench 113 01)3 	42 	Livestock And 

	

13 v 40, 7 bOrn, kitchen equlpo..l, 	tail 173 27 	 Poultry 

	

otherwise unlupnithed 30 s to 	_-- 	 - turn to Ill went ads C'td IhOl. 

	

awning, skImtIng MUST SELL 	Artf,s,al & Shell Flowers for all 	relayed 	 horse-s Boarded lnsdulfr7ai ran. 

	

1500 dOemti, takeover 55$ no pints 	4X(aSiO,ss, all arrangements 	 Stalls, Pasture. Hay and Grain 
275. lOt? After I 	 Garrison Dr iv e 371 5437 	 rrench ProvIncial Queen bed, 	Daily Elec tric Curds, Wall., 

	

-.___________________________ 	 - -. 
- 	 complete head & foot board, 7" 	1.43 Monthly 144 0014 

	

31's 14' - t'5ouble*lde 3 bedroom.? 	WILSON MAlE 14 P URP4IIURE 	Simmons mattresS &tpread Like 

	

Salti. Fullyfurr'l,tied including 52' 	Slut - Sell tiedp 	 new 374 3)24 

	

I 74' screen porch Traditional 	31? fir lt t 	 311 SIll 	.- 	 __. 	- 	SAD()s I. i IJUII'Mk It 

	

decor $444503 Phone 3J 03 	Golf Clubs, 1 Wilton $taff woods. tRlGlOAlWi' (',Old Crown Waslt.m 	Western Wes, ta,, ,.l lt• 

	

__ ________ 	
Numbers , 75, 3i5, and S Very 	I. Dryer moving mutt call Ph 	Oid(o''a' W.jifrr Shop 

	

PERFECT HOME FOR MOM arid 	ggodçondj!Lon. '1.1 3:) '?tL._...,. 	371 2)71 after p m 	 b4* I' 57 	tin 5 nI fl.P.'v 

rest of family too), 3 bedroom, 
Quality built "biarnlnoton 	 Commenrtl MIII Boy 	 Singer Touch and Sew 	Horses. Colts Sortie regisfered. or 

", For can be Call 373 Ilfl or 372*14* 

	

Happy Families Only (or those 	 333 5134 	 Stilling Machine equipped lofig sag, 	 - - 	- 	 - 

	

whowanItObel$I1.400 PP,one$ll 	 buttonholes, fancy deslin, In 	63 	 Pets lilt 	 W indow Air ConditIoner. Air Chief 	
Console Pay balance of 543 or 7 5pnpme, 21.000 MU, 3 Speed 	 And Supplies 

	

1470 U It 3.11*0 bedroom, low down 	automatic thermostat Cools I 	payments of $7 Call Credit 
Manager at 7211111 or Pit III 	Black tamale miniature peod1e. Ii 

	

payment Assume payments Call 	rOOmS $300 cacti Call alter I i 	III 	SANF ORD 	SEWING 
323 9473 4 a in loop ri 	 in US $303 	 CENTER, 701 A East Is? St 	

weekS. 110 371 1743 •Ili 4. *145 
SUYS. all day Set I Sun 

	

OUT OF SIGHT sIngleS pad Sukpn 	II per day rental for Electric Carpet 	Cr.,w,ilvai'l 	'O?t 

	

tub In boudoir, wet bar In ilvlttg 	Shampooer with ltiarchaw of Blue -- '=-- - 	- --:'===-=-----=L-- 	Chihuahuas, Male, lemale, with OF 
Lustre CARROLL'S 	FUR- 56 	Antiques 	 without AKC 131 up Animal 

room- where the actions at-Ho, SUTURE 	 - - - 	
- 	Haven Boarding kerV.els 3173772 

Line Number $31 4111 	 _________________________ 	PARK I ANTIQUES 

	

NelSon '4F'o'.,Aa Rote's 	SW 	Corner 	Park 	&l ot 	Fish, bIrth. PoodleS I Beagles. 
One Cratthmaci mobile hOrn., 10' 1 W000IlOt F $ GARDEN CENTER 	Tue's, Thvrs. 33, Sat 101 EveS 	AnImals, Supplies PETFAIR. 

	

54'. dishwasher, and cabano, 314 	I'PIP$ a, A 	 332 3I7 	by appt 11101Y3 	 Fairway Plata. Sanford 373 MIS 
33*1 

41 	Bicycles 	- - 

Two Schwlnn 30" boys bike's, 9AS for 
both. 307 Tucker Onlv•, 373 1153. 

42 	Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

II' Fiat Bottom aluminum boat, 7 
HP E,inpuJ mOlar, good traIler 
I G&jr gas can 323 4011. 

II' Cabin CruIser, all electric 
Evinnide with traIler. 1475.. Also 
Portable dishwasher, A I, $50 
Alter 4 weekdays, 377 7715. 

Boats, Mc'ors & Trailers 
.0830k SPORTING SIvOD) 

DoanItan Sanford. 337 5541 

Seminole Sporting 

Goods 
Johnson  Boston Whaler Dealer 

Closed All Day Wednesday 
71 '..i",i A . r 	332? 397 

50 	Garage. 
Rummage Sales 

Yard Sale. Thursday, Friday,  
Saurday 211 West 15th St. San 
ford. 

YARD SALE: Nice bicycles, 
typewriter. Misc lawn furniture, 
Friday & Saturday. 3rd and 
Laurel. 

51 	Auctions 
Pt,,,(47 AL' 	Oi 

5 .ri, III 7"i.i, r7;'.' 	 73 p 	n' 
Co"s ("i"t5 An(clinfd Opi'-
ta-i, If S Sanford Farmers 
A_cl C" Ha, it 5) 	- - 

52 	Waned To Buy 

.%4 047 E C) 	Ar' 	F 4jrn-'ure 
AC3 is PS I r r t r of lii hOij%P 
C." 1224573 

Want to buy organically grown fruits 
and vegetable's $31 4531 

(A5't i73 iI)3 
C 'DR 	Sri •' ''e 	.ppl.artc(1 
l') etc Slap I or 1301 ln') 
a'', ' i'a'' 73% $a"o'O A,? 

17' Aluminum fIshing boat 
127 3sSl alter 6p v-n 

SI 	Equipment For Rent 
14 	I T 1. (4 RED 

i4'àt, Bob, Br-Os 
£.JlkOLL S Ft,JQPilTui4t 
'e,y hI $' Pc, 333 $155 

A1)D NC, MACPIINLS R 	ra 

o 	5et LlOSlr'c for 1504 11"
"

.,  o'!, 
App', rental lO#a'd Putt as' 

('rib a to, G,:";e 59,,6'1 I)) ( 
nsr 	0' I4i", 0' c,i"p t'i lr?e 

14$ aa3a 

"7 154 1~1_~jd 1 

'TI IF , . . you're. 
young couple 

seeking a place 
to live and 
furnistiin 

for your first 
home together. 

('\ 
*' ') - em 

"1 

1. 	- 

322- 
2611 

"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
Wpaii.sis Front I Rr Low Cash arid 

move Ifs today Its yours Low 
paymentS at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"ITS YOURS" 
Move in at once-over 500 floor 

plans-Spanish. 	Med , 	Ole 
English, F American. etc Low 
Money-Low Payments at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"SWAP TRADE" 

Ye,: Trade cars, boats, lois. hOmeS. 
furniture, live stock, airplanes. 
vmOfoecycln. turs. damond'sl 

tinchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

FURNISHED. 
UNFURNISHED 

Buy if the way you like Over lOX 
deas Color Schemes Lw Money 
"sd mo,e n At 

cVlnchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.9, Si, N F 0 R D 

%~ 
!~;14_~, 

' I 

I 
I 

The 
Sanford 
Herald 
Classified 
Ads Do Get 
Results 

If You Wish 
Place Your 
Result - 
Getting 
Clasif led 
Ad... By 

IF - IF... 
you're a 

little guy who 	 lill- 

1 

t'.. 	4 I 

	

is realistic 	 needs his own 	 L"- 	J' i 

	

about the 	 set of wheels 

	

high cost of 	Fix-up Your Ad 	in the very 

teenager who 
you're 

a 	 T" \ I 
"doing your 

Form And Mail 

	

own thing." 	 Today On This Easy 	
WOfit W3y. 

It To Us Now! 
~11111 	 1111111111111111111 	 CLIP OUTI 

INSERT INTO AN ENVELOPE 

Mail To "The Sanford Herald" 
P.O. las IU Sant.rd, PI.t'ld. 31711 

Write your Classified Ad below, We recommend you Include your address and phone 
number n your ad Count 30 letters and spaces as one line Include punctuation (per (ods 
commas, etc) also as one space. PLEASE PRINT. 

MINIMUM SIZE AD THREE LINES, 5 DAYS, $504 TOTAL. Ads cancelled before the S 
day minimum are charged at th, regular daily rat. 

NAME 	

=CIANIM 
ADDRESS ...............................................

ATN ] CITY

il!~bl--., 

 STATE 	 ________ 
ZIP . - 

Your  Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! I 

Ciii *eqdôyI before t4000to 
start or canc*i your ad for 
the followIng day and 
Saturdays before 13 noon. 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowinglyaccept HELP. 
WANTED ADS that in 
dicate a preference based 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DiSCNIMIPITIC4 IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT, 
P#e,s Inform.t)c ' may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office at 219 Car aloe 
Building, 13490 NE. 
Seventh Avenue, North 
Miami, Florida 33141, 
telephone: 330 1'73. 

th Jul15 BL'NKF.R transit The grants wouid start taci.k such projects rntirel 	on oDorun,I'for '' Alexander 
(opley News St'rs'irr in the fiscal year bejinning July their own. in person Holiday Mould, latip 	 is 

3, 1973. They would rncre,ase to Unlike roost other sources of 704 Norm Blvd 	DeLanO lintpi', 	Over 	Evenings 
References Call before Noon 	or 

Aiiwrica's romance with the $1.85 titilacin in 1974; to as, much natscnuil 	income 	these 	days. working 	tO'emari. 	,sp,na,nced. offer S 	171 41417111 
automobile is heading for the as $1.25 billion in future years. which have reached a point of *PQIS 05*1% LIst e spray painter, ?lit%e irtollress 
rocks PresentI, 	the 	federal maximum yield, the Highway 

basic ,vp.n,nc, In spray pain Ellperistecird  
hog, 	wages 	opeil 	Eacelient 

& 	wages and 

The 	automobile's 	long. government, through the Urban Trust Fund continues to grow as work in 	corione with benefits 
eacelsant lips 	Airport Inn 	Pope 
Terminal. Sanford Airport, 

worshiped role as a symbol of Mass Transportation Act, has rmllicnss more autos, trucks and A,ppiy Ill 5*tiOri t 	Castle ClaiDIpi  

es'erThin 	that is good about earmarked 	$400 	million 	icr recreational vehicles roll off the 
Cabinets. 3d PlOrPi, CyOrpas Way. 
Cau4lberry 

Waitresses, over 71 Apply in pirsol 

the American ss- 	of life hats man transit projects in fiscal assemtil 	lines,  to 	IN Whistlp 2505 5 	Parc 

lost 	Its 	glarrsnr 	Millions 	of 3973, 	WhiCti 	extends 	through RN 1uperv*rs. 11 'P5? arid 1 12 
Aiienc'itru, tsis'e 	cools' 	to 	the 
point of actnutting that the aut.i, 

June 30, 	974 
The Ilightusy Trust fund s L. Welk WANT AD 

shift 	LPN. fir 13 I ihI' 	373 *541 
M"s cannon 

in 	the 	face 	of 	booming supplied b collections, for high- t'e-cr.'tery 	bookkeeper, 	for 	con 
Population. 	burgeoning 
suburbia and 	stu-ireking open 

way user taxes Under present 
law, this money can only Makes It INFORMATION 

itruCtiOft COmpany, Deltoa area 
Salary 	en 	ti4 75$ 

______ 

spare may not be the best way used lot' highway eonstruc'twn is 	Male. Female 
to incive people and make the 

w.e of precious Land after 
The four-cent federal tax tin

beict gasoline goes into this fund. \!Vith Kids 
Help Wanted 

Production Worsens by 	Mobe  Direct Phone Lines all. which was created u's 1956 and as 
To Want Ads 

Home Plant 	(*pr.ence Oesl"rt 
A dramatic' usdicatson of this enriched to the extent of $5 B DOS FREEMAN aut no' rwce.ssar, 	Apply office of 

fading romance Is the recent biflitm a year, Cepk- Srss Service W,nch'C? Mobile MOmI'S. 5, ivpr 

request 	b 	Transportation Under Volpe's plan. money 
Lake Read I, Sanford Ave  

Serretar John Volpe to pernut from this fund could be used for 1101.1 .'s'WO(iI) - Wtwt 	is Seminole    ii tears or c'oer sales reperenc. 

part uI I,hc federal 	Highway constructing 	subways 	high- ansazlng, in this. age of rock, is 
clothing stone necessary 	lila' p 
°° 

Trust 	Fund 	tit 	be 	used 	for speed surface systems, buses or the 	gr via irg 	appeal 	that 322-261 1 Nest pitra income' Start Dart tm, dcc'eloptiu-nt of mass transit, highways reared to combined L.assrence Vi elk has for younger 
TIs' 	secrrtar 	urged cii monorails, 	high-speed audiences 	At 69, and looking 

raw business of your own 	more 
r,fornaf,wt call $31 4543 

huge bankroll be bus lanes and automobiles. eabout 15 years 	ou.igrl', Welk. 
Orlando spent for modern commuter The 	Interstate 	Highway in fact, has become the ness Real Estate Salesmen 

busing. subways and high-speed S%'stcm, 	scheduled 	for 	corn. rage Mrnc)fltt the tecn.agers, wIn,' 831-9993 
surface Lystesits, all of csttsc'h, pleticin in the 1970s out of profits are responding In the big band Needed Al Once 
hr said. 	are 	"critic-il 	to the from the gasoline tax. will have soucEl 

 Excellent Position 
needs of the American people" cost at least $60 billion and "It's all reMit an accident," 
For 	top goernmentoffactal added 42,500 ns:ks of 	rete 5,31 	Well., 	sst 	pttribuI,tr he Longer Your Ad Runs 

Woi aid ,a'n 	It Sanfords targest 
Up make SUch i request is in- to the nation's 	urfac'r 	Vctlpe's inSt 	sonic 	cii 	this 	new The .ss It Costs Per Line %ut* Of rie-wip r.mooelst offices 
dwata'e of 	fast-changing 	at- argument is that urban areas drvvlopiiwnt to his switch iron Per Day. Pi'ivt 	Øs&, 	legp 	conhererice 

t*tudes about the rule of the car nerd modern ways of m'n'lng his old Saturday night slat on Rates For Consecutive 
room. good COvertSin; program. 
.Celterit 	training 

uaAmc-nrun life. Such are'quest people 	at 	less 	expense 	to All(' 	"The 	young 	people Insertions-No Change 
Program. 

p'eatant 	surroundings 	L'c,nse 
a ft-se years ago would have valuable land and that shisruig sseren't at home on Saturday Of Copy. 

reOu'n,t 	$ell 	new 	and 	'set 
been like advocating the end cal the gasoline tax is the best way nights," 	said Welk 	'The} 

horript, Acreage, iors 	;"ere's. ant 

motherhood 	. 	. 	or giving of getting this vast construction uercn't assure of us." 1 thru a times 	Sec a •n, 
cvr?nt'nc.iresi estate Contact,, 
- 	1'e'strom 	Generat Manager 

Alaska back to the Russians progrvn under way. With Pie Welk program nose S thru 70 timpi 	2$c a line 
Vulpu' huts proposed Owl $1 5 Cost 	of 	high-speed 	transit in sndicatson, it Is being s's 21 times 	 23c Stenstrom Realty 

billion trocis the highssa 	fund such as subways and monorails in 	varicus 	time slots 	on 	a 
be used to help urban areas Issogreat that most cities. even s-arwt 	of nights W,'Tk recently ($1.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 25*3 Park D'wr 

begin , 	isieaninful attack on stith the fcinnation ill urea-wide c'cnnpkled ItO ii.i 	iit 3 Lines Minimum  
critical needs for modern mass taxing 	authorities, 	cannot of the South He was astonished far" 	wh,le 	wow 	earn 	said 

at Its.' number of teen-agers and Aft •ver', ,a, 	Appealing 	.5 	The 
management 	170 1330 	extra 
income 	w?i.*e 	,, 	 yOur 

Free C. Checking L 	 • 
Given, 

fans 	in their curb 	20s 	who S.ni.rd Herald on Wedneld., emill 
am,tPn'aIIall, 
	

be 	placed 	in 	Tlr- 
present Pmpltyn'trr' 	tsrt, 	So, 
3'S. Debar,. F'ta su'uit 	autograph 	and lssavs FAMILY BARGAIN lif WS 

stanted 	to 	talk 	during 	in. SICYIOPI that it d'SP'lCuted to as  

No Minimum Balance 
add,I,.nal 1* SOS henne 	in hf, a-ia 
LØrrten 	shOmil 	 ?h'$ ri(i.jCI I 	1* 	4 	.3'. 	S 

Vi elk, as ahsa>s, has an ear. a 'r4pr'tieni is (acnpvtri5 ?Pme.? ,,,,, 
"0 ua 	 appeal 	.' 	fee 

kind of intuitis r divining rod ks. :1' 5rtQpP5 GUIDE for as 'ow as 
$15 	 Coll 377 Jill and ass 

Two Central Florida banks to  off er fret' checking fur senior the di'isuimls of his audae'e"1 f 	ou 	emar,t ad v'so' to", 
announced they are dropping citizens 	"We feel the results have to keep telling my young 
ttse 	charges 	on 	personal have bc-en great for them and singers, 'Don't sing the 	I Want Ad 

17 Dom.thc.ChlId Care 
checking accounts. for us, therefore, effective May no feel like singing. Sing the I Will care $0' th'ioan in "v r,gmeS 

1, both banks 	giving tree people Department Oa* a weak 
Wendell Jarrard. chairman 01 checking with no minimums want to hear.' You have to play 

tht' board tit the DeLasid State and 	no maintenance 	cc, 	all 'siusic to please the ieopk'" 	I Hours 33 	Apartments Rent 

- - -' ______ 
Rtrik and the First ?stional personal 	accounts," 	Jarrard Alitliugh 	his 	fans 	stern - 

Furnished 

ltnk of Maitland. aniflclW'sced, said. furious *hen he seas ciflCt45'd ySELACA 
Vie knots it's c'onmng.Wewa'st Th.'c'smibaned assets of these In ABC. Welk nose regards the I MONDAY thru FRIDAY l?i, 	; 	.' 	'.e-t 

to be furs*." he said. as he two banks exceeded $611 million move as providentiaL 	"The 8:30 A.M. 10130 P.M. 
pointed out that one off the incist on Jan. 1, and are among the good Lord had a hand us our ' 

" 	0" 	i" • YLPI? S 
uggrtivating things in personal fass.1 growing usofFlorida. (frstin," 	he 	says. 	"it 	ABC SATURDAY 

L, 	IS 	'q's 

banking is trying to (nusier the And they are geared to serving hadn'tk'tui go, see would have - 9:00 A.M. to 13 NOON 	I -- formula for enmpotU'sg charges the needs of medium and small been on opposite 	s" 
Two bao'n 	uPsta,rs 	summed 

apartment, 	centreli, 	located 	I,, on checking accounts. buliinesses 	nd maintaining rated shuts, 'All In the Family.' '.ALL UNTIL NOON 	TO I Seven years ago. the Jarrard close personal relationship with Things worked out a kit better! STAR 	CANCEL YOUR I 
Sanforo 	Newly 	red#cSeated 
adults, no pets 	$500 per most,' 

banks were the first in Florida all depositors, the other stat.. 	
1 

AD NEXT 	DAY. DIALING Sanford 3222611 or Orlando 831-9993 

V' 1011's 	C, 	H 	HIOM I!lIV 5S 	1St ,•'v- s.'n'r'V. "an' r..viio  
333 "° 

Pet Care 
COGGIPIS APPLIANCE SERVICE Lit . ... ,1,.,0 	'riA4dpa 

R 	r. All mat e's I r".Qdeis 
:. 

AP4i4&1 	HA's[i 	BOARDING 
Caltla

e'pa 
mr *pm .M.oit Fr ,:: 	•. oDriab'.- 	32) 	, 	47 __________________________ I PINt L S 	Ba'"&I,' ,,ç 	0 

?a 	l "- 	p.- 	Sa' ''s, 	If v'ir% 	P1' 	37.2 S'17 
It, or 	o 	373 I5 tii$. HANDY MAN 

100 sin All. 	p440 .nQ 	P." Plumbing-El"t 
Attic Insulations .' 	 321;"5  

- , •.. uPN 1. 	 1 Pi Cl 
 Ha04 	i 	%, 	4 	l"t 	SAN. c-CD - (ABIPaItS OR ROOy ADD ' 	' 	1. 	'r'' 	--S, 	( 	',t•- 	,5 

Pl( A' 	N, 	I 	AIR 	'ON IdUMPorl 	Ø 	' 	• r' 
'7 	In 	.:*s 	)2) 2Mb 

- i_st 	ONPt. 	.111 	'r.P 	A.? 233 lOit 
Pool Supplies 

Auto Insurance Chars Link 5 Farm Fencing, R oil a, 
* 	le'i, installation Ava.lat,, i Paradise rarai,Ise roo,s 
CoQburn Fence Company, 5005 S %".:! 	'' 	' 	" 	' 	. 	' " Sanford Avenue 

, 

A. , 	 . 	p.. 	in 

-: 	•-n 	-' 
Prfl%vr, wash yQ.ft Pm, 	poi 

Special Services encloeume 	Remove On. m.ltea 

Automctive Service 
funguS POLGAR.3737113 

CUSTOM TAILORED SEWING 
2 per cent DO 	roc,, 	S.c'ne" 

byManpOD., 
373 1 IS) hr ap00nrn fems? k'i.' 	k'iiimi 	•"4i 	7.i iDci.r 	U'5P4'0 	ti"td 	L.'n $55 of Sa"o 373

'Trailer 

-

Ca'pe' 
Rentals SiRiADY5OR5uy,,ya 

U HAUL TRAILERJ 
Beauty Care I 	Almiqsjeyi Screen 000' em?!, grill S 	' 	' - c 	Ill 	'p., 

C,i.vered 	arid 	fully 	•Its?all,d, ;k' 	' 	'r 	' 	... 
- - 	 - - 	- 	'- 	• 

S219% 	$?QCI Slit 	ACrylit hOrn' 
sat vs. 	installed 	Ca TV Service 

,,. 	 I, 	' Aivii'i.ftufpi Doors Of Sanford 	373 - 

1345,373*,., H[05$ 	TELEVISION 	StRICE. 
- 	

_ "i . 	at ''' - PS 	4 	&:-, 
$ALC.e. , . 	'i.se" 	&P.0 	b.'h-m 	..r 	cat, r'.'t 1.,,' 	273 1*34 

"""' 
fOsrr'.. 	i0p% 	%.rs. 	r.p$'? 

. l?allat,ocs 	Call 5510. 2335053 Well Drilling 
er u GUTTER S$iPE "41 	.. 	- 	, 	pi 	',... 

Ms4. 	'One 	repar's 	I, 
'44. 	

',. 	$. 
' 

I 	.4'. 	., 	cc 	it .

' 

mnprovnnsents 	3226511  - 's At 'it 
"i' 	-'- 	

''..',.. 

 ., 
4. 	- 	.. 	.. I. H;j54 Pa.n'.ng. ln'eq,#. 	E,t,q,-, 

rr, 	est ,m.'es F .p.m 'ant ed 444 

$ 

	

'' 	' 	& $. 	• 

	

",-' 	'. • Eating Places • 
1314 

VA 	' 	".J ' h 	I 7.' 	"'(St N 7 	7' 	.0' 	i',o 	N... 
- 	I. , ,.,. 	p,,... 5 	Jr. -. 	•' -, 	"1'i" A*NT LOS ARE 5?.'A4.t 	i' Ste 0. 

7 	7J 	I It-1, :r- A 	, 	172 On 0tive, p 
" "''' 	-: ' :r., 	i:: 	,' 

7  Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE 	THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

5 L)a's 21 	Days 13 Wks 	D1AL322.26110r831,,,,3 

3 line Ad-$504 	$16.50 	$46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
4 line Ad-$4.72 	fl2.00 	$62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 
5 line Ad-58.40 	$77.50 	$78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

II 



17 Int'Oured, 150 Held 	 I 

ofF Var Pro tes t 

We allowed them to 4o no, but when they didn't leave by 9:30 
we Judlmd the situation unsafe," 

A force of 112 stair, .aunty and city officers rnved on the  
barricade, where about ItOO students milled around park 
benches, packing i-raIl's and furniture they had piled across , 
the five lane highway bordering the campus. . 	. 

"In a fm minutes, hundreds more students showed up," a 
witness said "They a!l went acrtxss the campus and started 
blocking streets" 

Freeman estimated between 1.I0 and 1,400 demonstrators 
gathered at one point. 

The train group retreated to the busy- earner of University 
Ave and IItth Street, then moved west on University, Tee-ic, 
the students stopped for direct confrontations with police. 

Students threee 	rocks and bottles. Riot garbed police 
countered with tear gas and night sticks 

"1 believe we could have taken them in a hold-the-line 
confrontation," said chief deputy Lou Hindry of the Alachus 
Counts Sheriff's Department. "Rut they kept moving" 

Officer H. fl. Dean of the civ. force said a reporter for the 
iin!vt'rsity student newspaper Alligator, threw a brick at a 
policeman and was Injured when an officer took him Into 
custody. 

"1 understand the officer hit him with a nightstick," Dean 
said 

;TYFSVll.LE. 17146 AF - kii anti-war protest boiled 
ptt.'hed battle between studcnLc and police around 11w 

Sit% nf Florlib campti Tiesda and into the early 
hcur, this morning. 

When quiet was restored at ;3tn m about 15(l youths wert 
unh'r arrest and 17, perwm had been injured seriously 
enough to require hospital trr'ument. 

The injured 1niu&11 lIt las men. three demonstrators and 
one newsman, The ants one hospitalized overnight was 
patrolman Iarr' Molt of the Gainesville Police Department 
lie was listed in sat1thwkry condition with a head injury. 

A small fire broke out In one classroom earls this rnnrnln, 
but firemen qus'kli extinguished it The caitse of the fire was 
not tmmedtate1 determined 

At the height of the fracas. police contacted Got Reuhin 
Aske* about the pns.sIbslI'y of sending In National Guard 
troops. Instead, the gnverwlr promised more state officers 

City officials stoutly defended their strategy, of Leaving 
students in command of a barricade blocking traffic on I, S. 
}hghwus ,fl from miii afternoon until afu'r darI, ther. 
tnnvtnf in riot forces. 

	

XW WCflt. LU)Wfl he's come 	I;IL SHl\ [1 ut hi .. iLit, 	;IT .ie hoichi (licti itiulr. it look almost E'US% in 	 "Nnorw wa' hurt during the afternoon." said Poitce Chief 

	

up." said Education Cam- 	Tokyo. lie Is doing his brush writing thing at an exhibition In RudoIua Hall. 	
...,._. 	 .... 

sion Floyd Christlan, who 
uppointed Darden. 

'nuirtcd Ii! nt Pmur-olii of, 
where he serves as deput'. 

perintendent or Escamblb 
iflty artuiols, Darlen mu; Ia 

nr plans "except to di; the 
best I can to justify the 

denre that was placed it, 

larden served as superin-
t'deflt of Rrcvard Counts 

'"OLS far 1f veart., losing the 
;I).1tJt)r, t 19( 	lit was indietet 
on several counts of grand 
larceny after James Whitt, a 
Wackenhut investigator em-
ployed in farmer Gay. Claude 
Iirk's "War or, Crime." found a 

'h'ultwnec washer and dryer 
harden's home. 

I:irk had previously demand- 
Darden resign from the 

livard of Regents, but Darden 
refused. 

Rescued 
Airmen 
'Studied' 
MIAMI AP - A study' of 

uuie I' A.mer$cali airmen res-
ued after, they were tmt down 

in Southeast ASut shows the ma-
pt-Its reacted logically to 
stress situations. Only' four look 
time out to pray and two "just 
hod It' bout' a cigarette." 

hr Anchari] F Zeller. an Air 
Fort-v rewarch sctentLt tram 
Norton Air Force Base, Calif., 
wild the responses of the 
downed fliers "ranged tram up-
t!msTtt U' sheer panic." 

'eller addressed the Acre.- 
5Pd'1' Medical Axwcuition con-
'.e;ition in Miami 'Tuesday. 

Ttit' t fliers studied ranked 
irtitti enlisted men Iii colonels, 
iint 14 n' them carried out pet-
usi, Logical efforts to help rea-
cuers. Zeller said. 

Sixty six showed abnormal 
reactions including deep 
ilcpreasum 	 c and panic. Soni 
'riled "Inti their microphones. 
t--rating the rescue farces fat' 
r''.i and unaguiet! ineptness.' 
h 4L1d 

Vcrt few of the downed air-
turn showed much concern for 
('id or water. Zetier said, and 
only four reported that the 
1u*. t:mt' out ti pra). 

"But there were, tw fliers 
who just had to bar" a ciga-
rette," he said. 

Zeller saici nearly all the air-
turn rtpcwteti great disc'imifort 
tr 'ito the titter. at tr..nciil ih- 

Ut' said iii. of the L men 
were spotted by enemy forces 
and nuiruiged Ii' escape, and 
and two came lace ti fare with 
the' enemy anti escaped 
Mir fliers escaped Iron their 

damaged aircraft in a number 
of ways Some used ejection 
seats and others walked out on 
the wuw nti i, 	jumped, Zeller
!ii I 
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Domestic Comment 

Dope Gambling 
Are Crime Keys 

fly HAY ('RO%lf.l'W 

wASUIM(e'rf'.'N 
A ritirnbe'y of ri'#?o and governrnøn? ,1s1,øq r.' 

eat'cit agreerl ci', real dent in crime' in this ernmfry r 
be achieved until illegal garnt'Iirig and heroin can 
lirroiglit under control 

Illinll gambling tiring; t?f) t.tlllor, a year to finance !r" 
;vnfllt mlet and bankroll Ioarcsharking, the infiltration 
legitimate t,u;irress. ;irttstitii?in n4 a heist of ofb.r 1 
legal fitanstlits 

-r he pror.e'ss ;ttowbnll; Loanehsrk viefIi'ns are pr'' 
sired into theft and hijacking fnfiltr,ef.cl "IeVilm-41" 
firmit are tmsøel fr,r distributing ctoIn gocwle 

One recent study sivys flatly tho criminal jut9uee '. 

"mns Inability to curb urban crime can in many 
eperts, be' attribitted to heroin addiction Som.e c'rimi ' 

ourt judges have found that 75 per cent of all the co 
they try involve defendants ',vi'h a history of heroin u"' 

It Is not ne's; that many, perhaps most, heroin its"'' 
toitsi turn to crime to support their habit 

But with the" conclulinne on gambling anti heroin " 
hanil, It Is strikingly evident that, to date, very iit' 
taa'lwrsy ha; been made in drying imp either 

Sovpri state'; have experimented with legalized 	' 
tories, off-track betting and o!hør forms at government 
tnntrnlle'd gambling Thu; far there is no convincing evt 
dence these state's are successfully competing with the 
number; men and other syndicate type's For, one, no way 
halt h"n fr,t,ntj 'al'arehy the !O'e on m,e'eP'u 9,o har4,' 
nelgtiteirhood runner. the ease r.( credit backed hy -
forcers) and the secrecy of the illegitimate uep.r.1' 
iwhich permits far evasion) 

Probably more crmcr'ntrated attack; on the crime u 
the ate's have been carried nut th.ie  past few years It 
at any time In the past Arrests have reached now r-. 
or(ls Hut there is no lneic-a?ian that snyditate' etren' 
has been sapped 

The studies sugg;t. in fact, that the underworld 
e rowlng in power 

'fle h"roifl situation us r.o brighter f'acpi?o e'rtis i 
iy skilled police work, nationally and inter oat,nn,i-
some brilliant diplomatic negotiations with Turkey, La.'e 
France and other land., and truly extensivo penetrat. n 
of some International heroin syndicates, there is no it 
the drug traffic I. broken or going into a decline 

All this is true despite the strat.gkally sensible .1.' 
emon to r.',r.i.entrate on the major syndicates and on 
ing the weak links in th,r,s. syr.dira?es Thus the et - 

has not tvn spread overly thin by going after cv-'' 
"isher and user, which would have bean like .1ip,., 
water litit of the ocean with a teaspoon 

What we must have now is a highly concentrated 
ce'orch effort, comparable with tending a man to 
Moon, aimed at discovering lust what would be effect. - 

in breaking up illegal gambling and the heroin trade' 
Should this research cost ISO billion over the next 

decade, it would, if successful, be cheap "at double 'r" 
price " For, as noted above. illegal gambling anti her - ui 
alone add up to an estimated 12 billion a year and pr. 
vide the base for other crimes costing the citizen several 
tens of billions of dollars a year ae'tcltruinuilv in direct 
cuts and more billion i 	: ' ' 	 ' '.:' 	,' 	' ' " Wd 
other protective servo 

Editorial Comment 

Nixon's Fateful Indochina War Act 

It was Strictly in keeping with the new Nixon 	highest importance to All. Nixon's planned visit 	Democratic presidential hopefuls, $'rnn mrs 

style; that momentous announcement over the 	to Moscow inter this month is in question and 	Hubert H. Humphrey and George McGovern, 

air waves that the might of the United States air 	ittas' be a major casualty of the eX)8fldiflg war. 	have left their primary tussle arni sped to 

and' naval forces would be flung full-scale Into 	Will this military move be fatal to the sue• 	Wrichilngton. Vor ('ongress, iritleed, tnut IiC'I. 
the Indochina war to halt the flow of arms to 	cess of the personal, preskientinl diplomacy 	All that call truthfully Ile saiti 	before the 

Hanoi from Russia and China, 	 exhibition which Priident Nixon has h)N'hi 	iniportant rencikins to this Nixon tnittitthIl are 

For President Nixon has now rung up so 	giving with the tag of ''suntmltry" attached? 	more visible Is that an air of Fl)rbOlIiflg exists, 

many surprises and reversals of policies that 	Nor can the national political situation 	Whether or not this Is Justified tim be nriSwerNI 

historians will ha't' to dig deep and wide to 	remain the same, Already the two lending 	by words or a floating bortit; ttff liniphong! 

arrive at sound conclusions, 	 .................. ._ 	.. 	 . 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	- 

He has reversed the economy approach in Point Of View the abrupt adoption of wage-price controls, 
which he had fought tooth and nail. He turned the 
China policy of the United States upside down in Schultzy Reflects On "Brady"  R 
the surprise announcement of his trip to Peking. 

When the Pakistan-lndia war broke out, the 	Ity l)tl FlILl'MAN 	Mary T let Moore, a I.te.-ille 	and I 'tori t 	it, to' ;r'rui.tie 	esuiiitiia.'l fir It" ri 	'if 

Nixon administration turned its hack on 	I'nplr eeiwe Sereii'e' 	Rail, they re the exceptions. about at ling 	 fetu*illps in the bit, I 

America's historic friend India and stubbed its hut I've never been in ceillIlietI' 	Ann ii Ilavie grew up In Show e.twii Ann entered the 
11(11 .l.Y( II) 	Ann luau, 	lion with lthqurl Welt it or the 	FrIr, I'm , and went to the i:i. 	pk lure' 51w was signed the 

toe by supporting Pakistan 	China's friend and 	1.irtl Davis is her full name and other chwk chl(kq I am, after verdI> of Michigan, lirnoring nest clay 
Russia's foe, 	 sties an integral part of ''the 	all, it e'harm'ter actress 	in 	e'nir'l Itcil it 'hunt last 

But all of these were actions that did not 	Iliad> Ranch," a series that 	hIollswod," she said, She' t hnnus,4 her major to 	Ibere'altc'r, the totwed in 

produce the gut reaction which took place in 	has attracted a great following 	5,, many 	are just in this drama anti left school and be- piiivs itriel, in the' sutiiinc't of 

millions of American homes as the blockade of 	
&fllOIM the smallfry 	 laisiness to iiuike a last bock 	gari it steyear apprt'.'itireshlp 110, she re4a ed Usirr.I itur 

'It's like this." said Ann 11, 	liii not ezautly rich tail i'iii 	in little ttwiitrre, stork can' 	nell in '(nit e upon a Mattress' 
Hanoi ports was announced Involving an obvious 	i 	The people who are 	,,?iet,,1 It's pest that even 	't 	llllf5 She ce-i flruailway Anti there were 
open challenge to Russia. 	 four (cet high all know flid' from 	thiughi I'm haeit'iill', a comeeli. 	%%i t,. t it kcrg in it email theater 	imitivies and a regular rule in the 

For this portentous decision - arrived at by 	the 'lirady hunch.' When Prine I've always taken my lit hilly w.ni when she' was John Forsythe' series Now 

the solitary and deep thinking Commander-in- 	they're over trw feet, they'll 	woe-k seriously You don't have '.Itts'tl 1.5 a f alling eis'nt 	the's going into her fourth year 

chief - could mean a confrontation with the 	
Often rail me Sehultry 

" 	 to want to play lady Maulx'th I ilts ;rl Pail alreilll Ill-wit in ' The 111 ally Hunch 
Ah yes, Schuitzy., the giexi  

other great nuclear power which could spell 	sport gal from the old Bob 	 - _____ - 	 .-------------------.----- ---. -_____ 
disaster to the world, 	 Cummings.Show Twice, in that 	 '/AT A,'QUT 7'ACT)CAI ,4&'PI5 LIMITATIONS?' 

At its best, this move meant an extension role, she icon an Eminy its Ide-  

and not a contraction of the Indochina conflict, 	vision's he'it %u4)pt)rttng actress 	
- 

At its worst it m 	
and she %&s nominated for the

eant for all that the "generation 	award four little.,, 
of peace" which had been a deep and heartfelt old Schuitty' "It was a 
longing was fading into the far, far distant good part in a good show and it 
future, 	 lasted five years," said Miss 

The paper itself was well conceived, well- Davis. "I'm 45 now but I was a 

phrased and delivered with a solemnity which 
lot younger when the (m-
tiunge Show began Bob could 

President Nixon can exude in a manner second 	.ulceays be talking about vita- 
to none. 	 mitts and enzymes and I'd just 

As this comment is being made im- nod We weren't paying much 

 

plementation of the blockade is under way. 	attention to such things then 

However the fierce drive of the Communist But I'm thinking more about it 
now. Fin doing the Canadian 

forces continues with the South Vietnamese still Air F'occe' esert-Ises and I've 	 1, 4-2cit", 

trying to stem the assault which poured across just taken my first tennis It's. 

the DMZ five weeks ago. 	 son Ihave a few cuddly sires 
r 

Indeed, this move by President Nixon must 	. I drink some but I watch my 

r 

also be classif ied as proof that "Vietnamiz,ation 
,, 	

AM 
"Ibwasalwassaiiiaring,ot 

dirt. 

- the training, arming and supplying of the 	-. the way he looked so  
South Vietnamese (ARVAN) to the point where youthful and still does. lie says 

they could defend themselves - is a failure. 	he's 65 arid whatever tie say's is 	 92LTG1C 
A MS 

It must be evident to all that this decision to 	all right with me But I reinem- 

extend the battle-linds into the waters of North 	tier when his contemporaries, 
sct'itxil friends, would come 	 1'ALk  

Vietnam and the railroads on which supplies are around (1w, set to visit and they 
carried had to be taken with other than military 	were old people even then. I 

reasons being considered. 	 mean old! I see Bob occasion- 	 -------- 
Response from the Kremlin is not available ally now and each time I see 

at this time. But this is something which is of the 
turn he looks younger,  

"Me, I look like Car. Corn' 
11100," said Ann. "Except when 
I wear my hair up. With my 
hair down, I look like every- 

hrOlattfurblirmLb 	
hexly and Like nobody. But look, 	 a 
see, I've got good bones and a 	 - 

good nose. With my hair up, 

TELEPHONE 	 I'm different. 01 course, most 

322-2611 	 631-9993 	 comediennes are never the 

300 	N. FRENCH AVE., 	SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	prettiest girls in town - a 	 --.' - ...... 

WALTER A. GIELOW, Editor and Publisher 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Advertising Director  Asst,to Publisher 	Space Age Report 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, Circulation - General Manager 

JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 Killer Satellite Race With Russia 
!RED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	 By FRANK MACOMRF.R 	 Russia's fractional orbital bomb (FOR) system, interceptor 

Editor of Editorial Page 	Advertising Manager 	 MIlitary-Aerospace Writer 	 satellites designed to blow up hostile spy satellites and others 

Copley News Service 	 to replace the often short-Lived Russian reconnaissance 

GARY TAYLOR 	 IHARLES .tys 	 spacecraft. 
Sports Editor 	 Mechanical Supt. 	 The U.S. Air Force Is preparing to play catch-up with the 	(The controversial U.S. manned space shuttle program 

Soviet Union In the development of Interceptor -killer 	has as one Intended mission the repair of satellites while they 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	 RALPH HAYS 	 satellite., 	 remain In earth orbit.) 

County Editor 	 Comp. Room Foreman 	 In the planning stage Is an Air Force project to build 	to a foreword to the 1971-72 authoritative "Jane's All The 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 unmanned spacecraft designed to intercept, inspect and 	World's Aircraft," editor John Taylor writes: 

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	identify unexplained earth-orbiting vehicles. If they should 	 "in the Soviet spacecraft section, ills possible to find 

be spotted as hostile, the Interceptor could be ordered by 	references to satellites which approach other spacecraft and, 
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owa 
Regains 

Status 

JOlf' VA' (;iEs()'1 
Aii.rinird Press Writer 
TALLAHASSEE, Fli AP 

Yrncfro Darden, fined S1,W, 
' 1% grand larcen cast In,-

%- fllving misuse of school equip-
Tfl!fl, WAS confirmed by the 

birrt Tuesdn in his appoint. 
rnt•nt as director of secondar 

d elementary education, 
The unanimous vote gave 

I iarden the *,flQO-a.year job on 
.!Uh 1, when present director 
Sfley Room, become deput 
rIijcnt1oi cnTnnuasloner, sun-
'rd, the retiring John Seas 

"flw 	 L nu rirvoMu.. 	i 	 Lu IUIVC U' ti'rVi 111111.14 uiv 
went to a meeting on the Plaza of the Americas at B o'clock. 

Debated 

Painting 

Rehung 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 

AP,—A controversial six-lam 
front view of a naked man went 
back on the wall at an an shos 
Thes&is amid argument.! over 
whether it portrayed President 
Nixon or Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace. 

The 	painting, entitled 
"The Emperors N" Clothes." 
was removed from the Rrnwanii 
Art Guild Shaa Monzthy after 
the guild received nlan% tele-
phone calls from outraged 
viewers 

The painting by John Roast. 
at. Instructor at Brnward Coun-
ts Conununity College, shows 
the nutit mar with both arms 
riisrd tugh it,tot' pt-act' svmbu 

Show chairwoman Helen Ma-
get' resigned when the- board de-
cided It accept the minting for 
the shoe.. 

After the- painting was re'- 
ninved. a sign was put in lu 
place It read: "In this spot 
hunt an artists personal state-
menL withdrawn by the actions 
of a gap-type, unenlightened
ininorlty group. Our amrr 
apologies to the artist We' Lack 
his strength." 
The title refers to a fairy' tale 

about art emperor who appear-
ed in public without any clothes 
alter some fast-talking tallort 
convinced turn limit as those of 
noble' birth could see' such fin 
ruiniertts All his subjects were' 
afraid ti admit they couldn't 
see 11w garments until &I little' 
boy announced that the ent-
perot was naked. 

Although the "Emperor's 
%e% Clothes" came dawn, two 
other controversial Boast 
paintings stayed on the walls 

One pictured former Prrs i . 
dent l.vndon Johnson spreading 
two blood-red fingers in a peace 
sign, and ttu' other showed Vice' 
President Spiro Agnes biding 
te' h jawbone of an ass u' one 
hand and a tiny' Statue of LU.. 
erty' in the other. 

After the painting was rehung 
Tuesday and the argument be-
stun about whether It was Nixon 
or Witilare, Rouse' refused U 
sis will, he- had depicted us Um
emperor. 

"The' picture is open It Inter-
!n-eultion." tie said. "II reali 
depends on tine. you bolt. at it,; 

A new exhibit at the Smithso 
man institution s Arts and in 
dustries building in Wsb 
inrton. D C.. traces the color-
ful panorama of ballooning ni.s 
tars 

Home Delivery 	 3kWeee 	 $1.SOMonth 
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By Mail 	 In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 

All Other Mail 	$1.70 Month 6 Months $1015 14 mos.$2000 

U.S Postal Regulations provide that all mall subscriptions be 
paid In advance 
Entered .is.cond class maner October 27, 1910 at the post 

Religious Notebook 

Whatever Became 
Of Church Union? 

B% REV. DAVID POU"(' 

More than a deca't. a,o, E.fefle Carson Blake 
gested that it might be time for the major Prntest.i"t 
denominations to laii seriously about retinc',ei. 'At 	:a 
of Christian fragmentation was over—the ecumemcai 
movement was on Roman Catholics caught the sa:::'• 
mood and Pope John XXIII ir.crea.sed the tempo sitU: 
Vatican II and the exciting overtures that emerged. ractn 
throughout the Christian community 

In the I. nitetl states at least a dozen major Protestant 
denominations sat down to take part in COCU. Cun,sulta-
lion on Church t'mon Officials attended big gatherings. 
committees and staffers ground out tons of reports and 
position papers. Congregations discussed study guides on 
worship. theology and church government and not a few 
wondered if they would 'to merge with the folks doci 
the street 

Then the name 	.,i u_c ..'t 	 e-'r_ net ;t 
Christ Uniting More rerts. meetns and debtes. But 

nothing happened Church union and organic merger 
seemed to have hit a plateau. Nattonal church bodies 
wilted under the pressures of individual problems. like 
running out of money and wondering aloud if the Na-
tional Council of Churches was going down the drain. 
COCU was hit with escerthing from automatan to con-
frontation to the size of local parishes and who would 
make bishop in the new setup But the worse afflict-ton 
was yet to come and it arrived hut year and incws iii 
sign of leaving: boredom at the grass roots 

This commentary may please the Oppera-::.. 
union and point to a new period of sep.ir.ite riot eqi...i. 
Christian churches A real straw in the ecumenical wu-iti 
recently was the concern expressed by members of the 
('nile-ti Church of Christ ta staunch supporter of COCU 
that working papers and official motions seemed headed 
toward another relmitious burejut'racy-.whie-Pi anzeri .0 

th.' ,:,t'. 

rr-, 

"In the U.S. spacecraft section are references to other 
satellites which station themselves In unmoving position 
(synchronized with the earth's movement) over the Pacific 
to monitor every launch of Chinese and Soviet long-range 
missiles. 

"One American satellite, it transpires, is in orbit 
carrying a fantastic 1I4on reconnaissance camera. Little 
wonder that the U.S. secretary of defenf (Melvin It. Laird)  
is able to give such accurate assessments of Soviet ICBM 
(intercontinental ballistic missile) deployment and new 
types of weapons that have been identified. . .  

The U.S. Air Force already Is launching a series of secret 

spy satellites (ruin Cape Kennedy, Fla. Their mission Is to 
detect signs of a hostile missile attack from land or sea and 

flash back to U.S. ground stations an instantaneous warning, 

'I BERRY'S WOHLO 

5iUUiIU CIAIUIIaIPJ Mi 	UJF 	C41111.  
Recently the Russians marked the 10th anniversary of a 

secretive space program which uses spacecraft to orbit 
bombs, bugs, spy stations and scientific monitors, according 
to Western intelligence sources. 

The Soviets call it the Cosmos project and now have 
hurled nearly 500 Cosmos spacecraft Into earth orbit since 
March 16, 1962. The Kremlin le ts the world know that Cosmos 
missions are nobody's business by describing them merely 
as satellites "carrying eceintific equipment to continue space 
exploration." 

Cosmos craft, to be sure, have carried germs, insects 

p.ri e,y any i'..'v' 	

and even dogs into earth orbIt and returned them—dead or 
rig 
The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner without 	alive—for scientific study. But Western space experts claim 
written pecmiss.on of ttw publisher of The Herald. Any n. 	more than half of all Cosmos sputniks have a military 
dividual or firm responsible for such reproduction will be 	mission, 
consid.rec as Infringing on The Herald's copyright arid will be 	These, they contend, Include testing weapons for 
held liable for damage under the law.  
Published daily except Saturday, Sunday arid Christmas: 
published Saturday preceding Christmas 	 Eye On Cuba 

The piecald Is a member of the Associated Press which Is en Cuba's titiedeaclusively to the us. for reproductIon of all the local new's 
printed in this riewsoaner. 
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'Eat!, pvhopi 	0'U li.# belles it you look a t the 'it 
solicit as an INTER-SQUAD scrammo.—yous TEAM-
4ATE, Henry, has inl.,cntded the boll from the State 

D.postnmenl and is simply sunning with .1?" 

n'ru1:onoItF: A. F:nit;ER 
Copley News Sat It-c 

MIAMI—Honeymoons are 
rer in Cuba. Not only that, the 
suarriage ceremony preceding 
lie honeymoon takes only five 
olnutes and 11.20. 
The nupibui knot is tied In ii 

'sihice of Matrimony, a sect of 
cedding factory established by 
reijder Fidel Castro's regime, 
resumabiy as part of a 
irogram to help increase 
opulation, thus getting more 

corkers. 
Every 	few 	minutes 

hroughout the clay couples 
nter anti leave the palate 
slier Cupid's swift arrow lilts 
Lhe bull's-eye, the newlyweds 
heck in at wine hotel where 

Lourists used to stay until the 
ourt.t season endeelln IM with 
the advent of Castro's Corn-
nunhst regime, and the 
government picks up the 
honeymooners' food and 
lodging bill ft..' about four days. 

\'atukce tinperrialilni" to 
maintain control over the 
t euntint'nt 	11w cIte-tutor cozi- 
trwtesl that what Is needed Is 
not birth control but greater 
uoI)uL,Iion to develop the area. 
In Cuba's case, niece I&r-
inhands definitely are needed. 

Wedding palaces hate been 
established in cities throughout 
Cuba 

El I'alacio tic los Matrlmtiunttw 
In Havana Is located on the 
Paseo del Prado, an Important 
thoroughfare once a favorite of 
tourists. Before Castro's rule, 
the baroque building housed the 
Casts," Espanol, a fashionable 
Sp,muiilsti club, but Castro closed 
clubs uirwt bars of that auri. 

Traffic is brisk on the havana 
wedding palace stairway. 

Bridal couple; clitiib a flight 
of stairs and sit ilow it at ci table. 
A lawyer rapidly reads them an 
article of the civil cede, (lien 
pops the "dci you" question 
Couple exchange rings, if they 
wish and sign a contract. Nextl 

you pay the same as for the 
marriage-111.20. Of ten you get 
just as fast service, a matter of 
miiinutt'i. 

There is good reason for 
newlyweds to wait at least aiS 
months before ending the 
imurriage. If divorced sooner, 
tmusbiuntI anti silk must re-turn 
the items they were allowed to 
buy ration-free 

Anyway, the stork Is likely to 
be on his way within the six-
month period. 

Maternity care is free in Cubit 
from the Bril month of 
pregnancy to post-delivery 
attentionr latter, the state 
provides nurseries cinci Wil li 

boarding schools so the mother 
cart devote her timite to working 
and helping make economically 
distressed 	Cuba 	more 
jirixluctive 

Castro tiu*s often criticized the 
United States for recoin-
titending birth control In fast-
growing Latin America. lie 
claimed it was a trick by 

uickie Marriages-Divorces 
An added inducement to 

mjeat.r ninny is Iii me-I relaxation of 
rationing on certain Reins for 
altar-bound couples. For 
&'zauuuple, lIme> curl buy shoes 
and a suit of dress without a 
ration card, which normally Is 
needed for almost tiny purchase 
of OflLUUCr goods, In Cube with 
no guarantee of availability of 
the iiuer&'tuintilse. 

Refugees report that lately 
the marriage has picked up a bit 
In Cube.. This Is attributed to 
reports there that the $1.20 rate 
will be Increased soon. The 
price hike would be In line with 
the Castro regime's policy of 
trying to sop up excess money 
circulating because there is so 
little available to buy. 

While wedding factories 
operate at smear rapacity, 
divorce ,iiills also keep busy, 
refugees report. 

l)lvorccs. which were 
relatively scarce in ltonun 
Catholic Cuba, have become 
e'onunonplact' For a divorce 
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Vietnam, Hoover's Death Tops 	

I vie art (j Jr ( s i) 

-- (wecale 
WHY PAY MORE? 	 CHECK AND COMPARE! 	 SAVE REAL CASH 	 ' 	

Seven Days Of History 	
San Diego Gaining 

U.S.D.A. 
Copley Nevis Scr,tcr iiuinist assault on (1W JtII!flI flffftInt!' iiiak 	up the war grounds there hail ts'in no 

In Loss 
Of GOPers 

South Vietnam's northern city. 	 casually lists. 	 j,rogress 	U.S. negotiator 

FOOD 

A 	
P 	

IICflSPS Appeared to be 	(inter was 	toted after flen. 	In I'nris, the tjnuteit States Willinni J I'nrter s-ski IN' 

	

£ 	 cnnntttng tN'ton' a ('4)I11I11InI5t Ngn t;qnan Trung, new btnke off the Vietnam 	w'n°* rcfned to agree to nttpnil j 

WE ACCEPT 

week. At home, the notion military region, went on rrno 
STAt4PS ! 	

i.tlnught frMn the north thin ,iwIflflhiOr of the northern 	talks for the ci'i unl (line on -.cci',i 	( fl cdcn,, '.Iy 11 

nionrtt the tlen(h of J. Edgar anti television to warn soldiers 	 -- . - - 	 fly FRANK MM:(:M8IR 	 gn dates with a third of n4ay's hnlal rm apaei 

• 	

over, the first and only they must return (I) their minus 	 - 	 - 	 Copley Mews .rfre 	 by putting some delegates in private Mmes. (sdb4 recalls. 
director of the Federal Bureau . 	 - 	 1-fe lists conventions with 0(YV1 fW flWWC delegali's all the 

of InvestIgation, 	TibC1I by 	The South Vietnamese 	 -, 	 - 	 . 	 SA 1lE(O - The plu*s appear in overbalance the 	 thrigh 	including the Maflonal Fin4atInfl of 

	

Th-eshlcnt Nixon as "one of the military situation was so grave 	0 
4ntIonal Convention rnrr,eq In Miami R.aeh, 1-la. 	 the National Junior (1amb'r -4 rnmm.rt'e in June, 1974, 

	

IIot.ls that were to have accommodated some 12,500 	with 12,oflfl: the Western Shrine n May the samp year. with 

AZ L6, 

	

In Saigon, the Thicu govern. Thicu flew from Saigon to Hue 	 - 	 - - - 	 - - 
isi::_i,ILIL_ 	

giants" in American history. ttuti l'te'ikknt Nguyen Van 	 - 	-) 	 ininmises in this Southern California city as the Rehuplican 	ISIth Welfare and Pensions o.st Sn'emher. with 10,000; 

	

cl"l.'gst.q, convention officials, news media and others 	14,000; International Kiwanis fl June, 1974, with $000, and 

	

(tiring the Aug. 21-23 conclave already are filling the 	 4 swtatIon of America in December. 

I 	
' 	 mrent, shaken by the loss of the for urgent talks with hit eom• 

key cliv of Quang Tn and a new tmpnilers. 
('nmnmnunist threat to the 	11w US ('lmuniln4i mean- 	/ 	- r'-cervation gap left by the departing RepublIcans. 	 l9' 	with 10.000 

I 	capital of flue 32 mIles farther killed In Vietnam 	in the last 	

1 

A 

	

beleaguered old Imperial while said two Americans were 	 :- 	
,.. I 

	

The San 1$egn ('inventinn and Visitors Ruresu says this 	 f' all 	'nvetions have been here to 

	

ti'rnmunity already had taitit a solid reputation as a con- 	look over the a rornmndatlon.s.' (541hot5 emphasis-es. 

	

ventlon city long before the Republican National Cni'nmittee 	 y had not approved they would not have signed up' 1 	6 	 ' 	 Vietnamese general stalL 	snuniques during the week 	 - 	 . 	 last July voted to come here for its 1972 nominating session 	 Martin Blatt. president of the San rAego Hotel 
Øtouth, reshuffled the South mcck, but official tinily com• 

	

Disorganized government added up to 15 U.S. combat 	 APOLLO P0 	 6 	
' 	 4 h rtionai ercnrljries r,oked as far ahead as 1979 	 ,sitwIatin, says the reservation ,o$d to the w-mko of the 

impeded civil defense manual likely will be published stm 	 ,AuK=t is the heightof nur norn of summer.sentin. and 

	

1'nIi e and deputy sheriffs have received enough training 	convention erwlns already is filling and that no s.ealled 

To her 	
troops straggled into hue and ikaths Spokesmen said the 

She 

 

	

there were nearly 36 hours of difference l,(twecmm actual and 	__ 	

ORION 	
ri onvcntlnn riot and trig-wi control Ie a'iiq'srs that a long- 	- nvenUon" hotel will enommnter a mid-August vacancy 

looting. arson and chaos before reiiorted casu-iihici occurred 
 

	

ic c.tnpas-sing mmxh of what law er.nt offlCT5 	the demand for hotel accnmmndatlnns here Always far ex- 

	

South Vietnamese soldiers tx'ciiusc ,of sonic sort of tlmi' 	 -, 

14b Sol 	 .1 	began to regroup for defense lait. in the reporting system In 	 APWIL 1972 	 1, aned. 	 ceeds the Allmtwr of ratims tvailable," he potnts out. "As a • • 

t.Lb 
a banquet cbef, a short order irook. 	 Boneless Roasts 	S1.0  29c 	Sliced 	 I neal convention officials claim a lack of communication 	 vseatinrw'rs read and hear that the convention of- 3 Wtrss 	3 04i.., 

	

against an nntk  79c no 	55 	1 'tpated ('cin. Washington," sstwre l'entagnn 
t.tween them and i tiommi GOP convention planneti 	an 	tidally has been mnv'4 fr-rim inn rego to Miami Reach. 'he 

a fourtain kif 	a chauf feur, 	
Western Beef Bomeloss 	 G-ade -A-  Fresh Fla. or Go. 	

~~p 	 inability to sit down and wock out day-to4ay pr6blerns as 	hotels here will be fIw1d0d with August resern, tinns - *5 	 W.it I.L 	

All Meet Sliced 	 e *00z" 	-W 

warmth and 	 Shoulder Roasts.......  
• lb. $1 .18 Split Broiiers..... 	.,, 29c Copeland's Bologna.... . 69c I $.&*!.S 4*PGt' * '" 	 i.I 	

. 	 they developed - hi montly to blame fes' the ('SOP move 	 Some hotels began In accept convention week reser- 

Few Ideas 

	

4JT 	 ' 	rather than a shertage cii hotel rooms or moral financing. 	 vatlona several lays ago, when it kwame Apparent t 
"Super-Right" Western beef 	 Croci. A Fresh 1-ho. or Go. Choke 	 "Super-Right" All Meat 	 - -. 	 The reactions of most officials and planners to the GOP 	gath,ringwOuldpul1Up5takeafld 90 t0b0a. I.w..t. 'I.b, I.". 

LO 

	

-- 	 She's clean sockF, starched dresses, 	
Chuck Steaks........ 	79c Fryer Parts...... .c 

lb 69c Skinless Franks........ 

	

-: 	
,' 	 pull 

	

were (hose reflecting the mood of the city which had 	Vacation Village, managed by Riati, for example 

a mender of hurts. 
"Super-Right" Western Beef Chuck 	 Ouick Frozen (Bulk) 	 (54b. Boic $2 91 	Oscar Mayer Bulk S.C.

accepted the 	 already is hooked mildly through August. It swa to hay" 

	

wan rather relieved the weeks of waiting for the deriskin 	hosted the Delaware and Tennessee delegation.. 

59c 	Link Sausage . 	 Fo 	Gi ts whether to move at last are over. 	 So is the Town and (ountrj Hotel In Mission Valley. She'sscrubbedears. 	 Cubed Steaks.......... lb $139 Perch Fillets...... SS • S • 

	

'There never was a question of whether we could furnish 	which was to have beeit headquarters for the big New York 
atenderT1ur.e,a maid, aqueen. 	 "Super-Right" Extra Lean Freshly 	 Ouick Frozen (Bulk) 	 15-Lb. Box $2.39) 	Hygrado 

	

convention officials," says Robert N Ga4&tL, Ctnvention 	 (rleInn I.Mthty. president of famed Uotd let rronaito I -Lb 
lb 

She dewnwe_s a day of honor and uibut-e— 	 Ground Beef 0 a 0 0 0 And 0", it. 65c Whiting Fillets 	C.... 

ALP Fr-ash 	

89C 	 and Visitors flureau pr"Ment. 	 wross the bay from San Diego, says he already has enough 

Ccp'n John's Frozen 	 •-%p..Ii5hr' 51usd Hs'i, C." $.,I. Ch,I.,i P.ii.,ni St 	 S I -To 	Mother 	iIgnalisrrs of piilli, 16 astronauts ,liihn W. 'nun. 	
"The GOP convention is not the largest in the country. 	reservations to fill the gap eft ty the huge 'IA-member 

I4 

Ccop 	
'Ihiotuimus K tlattingl% amid (lwrhu's I. link.'. -titacheti 	We have others 'ust as big hooked through the l9ifls." 	ffl 	California delegation, their ,iLterates 	irety 'if 

-& '0 
She ck'serves the love of thcmse she loves. 	 Pimento Cheese ...... . ..•. 	 o,c Fish & Chips .... . ..... . 69c Sliced Beef. . . . . . 	 '' 

2c 
In mm le of the I.unimr I.uunmling Module, It remnimint on 	laS, San Diego acconunodated 20,000 California American 	California GOP officiaL'. 

Y 	she's very. ve' s;xial. 	 ALP Fresh 	 Delicious 	 5c!,h 	S'.cS Meet 1*01 T'L.y & Cra 	 ltV ltlI Moult 	 'rsion Ii.us ls'cn presented 	
the simrfaer of tim.' h),'ceartrs hliutumnd' ii* it 

c 	A&P Sauerkraut. 	2
Viol Co'I,. 	 ,uiuurkrr of (Ii.' flhtI mnammn.'d l;mn,hiu,it 1111 tti.' m,iit''ll 

Cup
1..i ')O 39c Banquet r 	 The cosmetics world punc- skin incapable of holding a Macaroni Salad.*

IAW how much you care. 

We'd like to tell nfl mothers "We Ca 	UK)— 	
time for Mother's Day gift percentage of essential oils and 

	

seasonal highlights. This is the emollient base, with a l,ugh 	 ., 	- 	 ,- 

"Super-Right" 	 ' 	suggestions, thoughts about none of the alcohol that causes 
suntans, preparations for rapid evaporation, the sachet is 

IF 

'I. Pork Loin Slkeci 	9 to 11 

tusks Its year. round spin with scent, Formulated on an 

r 	

(.1 

V•d th..sih Satvrdoy. May 13 	 ___________________ ______________ 	C1)ops 	 " 	dreater exposure In warni designed to have a lasting 	
\ 

Moth6r 

their bows In time for Mother's fires of Paris, Into bath powder 

lG..d thiw.agh S'v,tdoy. May 14 Is. sis..s open Sunda".) 	 [~PORKCHOPS M1 011119 	 easy  Lb. 	 easy -to-pack grooming aids. Cabochard l'oudre 
weather clothes and ideas for quality. 

Cisc.. p..d in liii f.1%.w.ng its.,. 

New formulations of two well puts 	the 	fragrance 	of 
— 	 — 

	Parfunice 

SANFORDA-MAR1 	— — —  
791 

Hwy. 1 7.3 at 27th ST 	 - known fragrances are making Cabochard perfume, by Mimic. 
WEEL1 

sptclAL S Day, 	 form. Announcement of the new .*...' is,,, 

	

Iloubigant's Chantilly, a long introduction explains that 	 - 

Iimiw favorite perfume and "parfumee" has been added to 

GAMEN 	SAVE 20c THIS WEEK! 	 SAVE I Oc PER CTN. 	 -- SAVE UP TO 66c 	
cologne, now is available as a the bath powder name to 
liquid skin sachet The new describe 	"the 	absolute 

PRICES GOOD AT SANFORD STORES ONLY SHOW 	 _ fragrance." It is available in p 
"I 	 I. m 

' 	I II 1 	1 

	

- 	/ ,4' plastic box with a swanstlown 
puff and in a shaker flask. 

	

Love's Fresh Lemon Golden 	 GOOD THURS., MAY 11th Thru WED., MAY 1 7th. 
Confab 	 Tanning Lotion adds a fresh 

cmtrusy fragrance to its other 

Slated 
 

qualities. The lemon - scented 
lotion is a moisturizer that 
allows enough tannIng rays I 	 SUP1RRANO 

	

"IAN ' 	cChjlmircn will hold its second but contains a sun screen 10 
The Florida Concern for through to develop a base tan 4 	 - 	.: 

	

____ 	
GRADE 'A' LARGE 

FRESH FLORIDA ALL WHITE annual conference May 1921 at block out burning rays and help 

	

It U11SE132M 	 statewide head Start untl cocoa butter are used in the 	 eer 

_ 	

" 	 LARGE EGG 
I I 	Ann Pag, grand 	 Everyday Low Price! 	16 ci. Box 	 Special! 	

Miami Beach. The FCC is a prevent a burn. Moisturizers 

12 

a' 

 

lk 

and concerned citizens whose 	ling skin. 

	

_________

DRIVE DETERGENT 	
organization for parents, staff, formula to guard against dry, 

objectives are strengthening of 	Helena flubinstein's Nudit 

greatest natural resource—the the legs, fonnulated in aerosol MAYONNAISE • .. • . . . . . . " 49c 	TETLEY TEA BAGS... • • . .. . 19c 	King 	 family life and preserving the Shower.OffflairHemovcr,for 	 _________________ 

9 8 	
P4. Rely"' Boft'S 	

S - - 	
Our Own Easy Brew 	 Everyday Low Price! 	Jell.... 	 Special! 	 C.vp..... Pkg. 	 ""' 	1-- 	 children of Florida. Great form for easy appli cation. 

___ IT17 

-'- 	 r 

- 	

LJ"IiI I - C•i.p.ii & $5 •t 	..dv 	 _____ 	emphasis is placed on en- Foamed on, Nudit remains 
TEA BAGS 	 AQ 	PUDDING TREATS 	49c  ....•.•..s... .. 'tIC ..••• 4 '5 	- . - Cw•* 	 s 	 couraging state and federal from four to eight minutes and 

*t.v5h Mey 14, 	
legislation concerned with the then Is removed in the shower 

FRENCH FRIES.. • • • • • 3 	85c 	PORK & BEANS... . . •. . 	 Si .00 	
health and education of children with no muss or fuss, the an- 

__ 	

FISCHER'S BEE! 	

$1 

ALP Frozen Regular or Crinkle Cut 	 Von Camp 	 Special! 	 _____  
3,o- 

 . 	 ______ 

1& 
_______________________________________________

the family and the community. nouncement says, 00 H 

	

The conference will begin 	Christian Dior's Eau Sauvage p 	 - 	

S 	 t .... 3 ..* 57 U , 	'. 

	

with the registration at 11000 Grooming Aids for men have 	

6 

PACK 

Jan. Parker Freshly baked 	
May 19. Highlights will include been put together in a neat 	 '" 

	

a welcome from the state travel kit to fit conveniently in 	
Nil" 	

• 	
TOP VALUE STAMPS • 	 "U'..",. 

Pineapple Pie 22-ox. 	C 	 president, &Its. Claudia Silas, luggage packed for vacation or Site 49 	CHECK AND COMPARE 	MOTHEWS DAY SUVAM! 	SAVE W THIS WEEK I 	 and the keynote address to hI? business trips. In the vinyl case 	 • Chaise LOUNGE 
Jane Perk., Light Tinder 

	

	
given by U. S. Rep. Claude are alter shave, snap, cologne 	

OR CHAIR 
14-ox, 

	

' 	'- 	 There will be 13 interesting spray deodorant. Angel Food Cake Ping 49 	
p , 	 pepper. 	 mini the new shaving foam and 	 a 

S 

Jane Parker Mc.theri' Day 	 , 	
- CHEERDETERGENT 

  LAUNDRY 	 workshops from which to 	_-.--_-____--_-- 	 No. 1 .r sAtOao O' OlSIE

choose (tint will be led by _ , 

 
knowleigable individuals In 

/ 	 FLOWER CART Layer Cake 	6¼ 99 	 , 	 conununity Involvement from 
S • • C • inch 

ASSORTED 
Jan, Parker Brown and Sen. 	

10 	
$ 

Flaky Rolls . . • • • . Pkg. 
31 	 '.• '; -I 	

BOX. . . . 
	 2

949 
	

alloverthest.ate. 	 I 
I 	 FAMILY SIZE the conference. Everyone 	

U A 	 CARTON 12-Ct. 

	

Everyone invited 	 pk,6l/2oz ...

- 	

PANTY NOSE encouraged to join FCC. Fin' 
further information, contact 

I ( Marian 1.. Mitchell or l.inda L 

	

c 	
PAIR 

lord. 	 _____ _____ 

	

________ 	

58 

	

: 	(4 Johnson, Seminole Community means I column by 2 inches 	

(JOC 	- (JO 

	

-, 	 AJ 	 Young Crisp 	 Special' 	Mc, Filberts Soft 	 Special' 

	 11 Action, Inc., l01 Pine Avenue; Too small for an ad to be 
- 	noticed or effective? You'r 

	

telephone: 305-122 -0060 , San 	
reading this onel w 	 FRESH CARROTS. . . .. ..2 25c WHIPPED MARGARINE '- 49c 	 _________________________ 

G000AT 
. s Chi NABISCO 	

Vine Ripened 	 Special! 	Red Cheek 	 Special' 
CANNON 

$ 
j 

	

PREMIUM SALTINES 
- 	 CANTALOUPES.. .. .. . .= . ,c 	APPLE JUICE 	3' TOWELS .........S 90"106 	 STORES 

	

14 	Z 411 Woo* 	
I-Lb. 	c 	w,tK.js 

ni,. 
eip~  35 	c..,,.. 	, 	 Western Red 	 Special! 	Fish, Liver or Chicken 	 Special' 

_ 	

STORES ASSORTED 

AN6 

 45c 

	

C*ve..dø,,..,hMl4 Is? 	 DELICIOUS APPLES...... 	FRISKIES CAT FOOD 	7is.es 1 ONL  

	

__ 	

Y p.  S COLORS • • 	C.n. V. 

	

___________________ ___________ 	
+ DEPOSIT 	

-, 	 3 FOR 
----, 

rr 0,... s•.., c,...,._.. i.,,.. _______________________________ ___________________  
Cocktail 0...' 58c 	 ____ ________________________ 	 Pt3', Vegeta bl e 	!A,': I."., 	 ___________________________________ c...... ____ 	 CRISCO SHORTENING 	W 

DIET MAZOLA C.,... kin... 

	

___ 

	

L1. Bregkfostic.$l .09 	 ________ 
Slender.,.. 89c •iiiiiii 

- • 	
3 .. , 5c 

	 MARGARINE 	 - 
Pet i,,, p,••,  

Pit 
 _____ 	 —' Pie Shells a. 43c 	 ________________ 

. So, 	.. 

	

w,,, 	 I-Lb. 
29c

w.o..,s 	 W Ti. i Pie Shells. 2' 39c 2-- ECONOMY 	 Beet Or Chicken!

S I '.•.ol•. 1.... 
Crackers. 	45c 	 ,, 	

ARM & HAMMER 	- c..,, 	Cm. 	
, pawl 0 	 61.11. SMOKEY BEAR Non-Polluting b.t. 9•,,t 	c_f- 	C.wp.o ,..d ,h..,5i M. Is, 1077 

_• ________ 
70°'

"t 	 ENVELOPES. 	2 ,..79 Rice A Roni 9 9 9 5 FOR 
85c 

	 ___ 
- g 

Oreos '' charcoal * 0 0 0 0 0 4 FOR _______________________________ 	
OR TABLETS 

	

IsIL. . 	It 	 GOLDEN GRAIN 708. pk. 

_ 	

DIXIE LILLY 
DUPONT 

	

________ 	 Macaroni 	$1 

	

J 	- 	 Mini mixes 111111 .... i FOR 	sponges ,1111, .. . . 10 	& Cheese.... 10 FOIC 
Johnson And Johnson 	 ., 	

Baby Powder 	
SAFEGUARD SOAP 	 -- --- - 	 MARX, 

Johnson And Johnson 

w.* 
	

w.a.,,

PJLLSBURY FLOUR 	
Baby OilC..,..

Cevp.. 109 39c is, sawn QwostP I5h1, 3
$ 	oloog Ifitt, EIDOW MOWN,. .io 

	

do 	

009

available to you In 8x10 reprint size 	 $ 	 leservej 	 I 
1 4/ Cs55p.., 	Dais 	• ' 	L..'Aal - C" op $5 .. ..... 

FOR .th..p a!$ 0"06 	s,..p p..d 	 116-0Z. 	 0 	 24-OZ 

CAN 	
Cu 9-4 IehMayi4I3 	 forS3, 	 Tractor 

	

0000000000 	1. '-'s .,, somi 

_________ 	

DIAL 322-26)1 or 831-9993 	 - 

I 
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Another 	
. ___ . 	

HEALTH 
c.:4vE 	

I 

TOP 	STAMPS : AND I 	F II I , PPF 
I 	 •' I r' 

. . 

Greek 	 '• 

	

______ 	
BEAUTY 

	

FIFF 	 •*F I? 
VALUE 	 PumpQr,Ilckol 	

111 	AIDS 
Treat  

fl, 	

TAMPSI 	_______________ 

.TA Fond Editor 

The 	e e k c n d gourmet 	 .— 

_______ 	
0 	

i//u 
LI 	

SALE chef will want to try his 
hand with a Greek speelaits 	 __________________________ 0 
—rnouLckk* with t o rn a I o 
sauce This hearty dish uses 

eggplant to give It a whirl 	
/ 	

h_A eggplant as a base and this  
is a good opportunity for 
iiany vho have not tried 

1RI 115 

	

WEEKLY 	 Eff erdent Th 	is a dish thzt helpt,  Pic  sretrh the budget. since it 	 - - 

	
E C) 

a number of serving.c 	 ______________________________ 
Qions Righti 	 SPECIALS! 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. MAY 11 THRU WED. MAY 17 	Everyday hlit 

MOI'SSAKA 
i medium eggplants 	 Reserved 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. MAY 11 TI'U WED. MAY 1, 	 Low 	 /' : 	 SAVE 6 

I ' 	pounds ground lamb 	. .... 	rsc 	,.. 

rinse garlic 	 Prices! 	 '  
I small onion, chopped 	 pill 

F 	 tn;, 	',F)hwlI ' pound mushrooms. 	
1/IIP .&'.. 	'. 	.. chopped 

cup chopped pars1r 
teaspoon crumbled Fresh Milk . . . . :..59c Fruit Drinks . 4 	$100 	Chuck Steak . . . 	88c Smoked Picnics 	49c 

A... 	 s ' PtA'.) IISI) 	i 	f?I F.t., Iraf rnrm*r' 
mrdlum 1;,matt'r 

S 	
IWO# ~-10411(11 

' 	 Strip Steaks 10 	$998 Pork Loins . . . . 	68c 	/ 
1 A, I I. 	'P. 	.IA! 	A 	•I*'. 	 Ilfi A. 

A', 4; teaspoons salt 
I trzisP4wn monnsodiun 	 - 	

- 	 Margarine . . . 6 	S1 00 Facial Tissue • 3 : 88c  	t.f IF 	PtA'. 	 PU' 	A.. P glutamate 	 ,- .— CANNE teaspoon pepper Tenderloin . . . . 	 Roasting Chicken 39c 2 eggs. sltghth beaten 	 - 

	

in a 
' 	 Family Bread . 5 ..$100 Fruit Juice . . I. I. 	39C 

itret' oven 50 mimIcs ( 4IAlTIP st iu 
until tender. Cool. Cut IT,  
ttlf and scoop out pull 

* 	I 	I 	Sof t Drinks . • 5 ;.: $100 Nescaf e Cof f ee . 	 Steakettes . . 2 	Smoked Ham . . 68c 	
A 	

Toothpaste • )q'ijviflg skins intact ltrser 
pulp IreaI. up gruulic'. tan 	 ' 

i 	 II'. A, III a Large skillet Add garlu 
onion and mushrooms, 

	

ushrooms Cook 	
IOPII AOD S £0 (;I S %44091 [) 	Al P ON W P44)1 

	

Meat Dinners • 2 " 99c Slab Bacon • • • • IN 39c 	
SAVE 10' 

iamb is brown and s'egi' 	 . 	. 	. 
tatiles are tender. Add eg 
plant pulp , parsley, rc' 	

AMO 
, 

S S 
Inutto'.. salt nnt 	- 

' ND PURE ,odium glutamate and pep 	-- 	 • 

per. Simmer S minutes Add 	

. 	 5 eggs and mix well. Line a 

stirring frequentls Limit 	

Drinks . . . . . 10 	99C Whole Chicken 	. 99c 

2'•quart deep casserole (IT 

	

~, 	 BONELESS 
plant skins, placing outsuh 	 . 	

I 	 I 	 ., 	

I 	 7 0* 

charlotte mold with cgc 
is (COD 

'i 1  ture. Cover tightly and 	 0 	ROAST 
 

TUBE 

tf skin next to caseroi 
side. Fill with lamb mi 

phiti' in S pan of boiling wa 	 - 
t'rRakeinal7t.degre* 	 4 	

. SILKE I. 

en 45 minutei. ltf,nii)'. I 	 .99 
fr

3 
om pan of water and l' 
and at room temperature 

I( minutes Turn out ant ( 	 CAN I 	 I 	
4 

I 	 '' S 	 4
CAN 

serving platter Serve Mitt 
to mat o  sauce. Makes I. t ,. servingc CHOICE 	 SAVII 1 	SBRAND 

TOMATO SAU(t 	 1 01 SUNSHINE (CTRS.)  

U 	E R PKG. 
 

IL 	
UCK 

 1~ 
pepper 	 . 	. 	, 	 . 	 . 	 . 

I 
2 tablespoons IIiYC ol 	

$ 
I rinse garlic __.w 	

I A'ST Pon is. 
0 0 I. 

I small ninn, chopped 	p cup chopped green 

I ID 1 	teaspoons salt 
. medium tomatoes. EXTRA DRY & UNICIP010 

peeled and diced 
I teaspoon monosodium 	MUEUB t53. 	 £;R 	 F . 	 &AcIP 	'.DOr 	 SuPIIIRAP'ID sucio NATURAL 	 ISIAISIONI 	 SAVE iOc suNPIY(AP4t) THIN 	

SA,I 	'(' A'.. A 

13 .., 

	

A, 554 Sour Cream. . . . 	49c Sliced Bacon0-8 G S • • 59 glutamate 	
tV\acaroni . . . . 2 	25c Paper Plates 

.

88c Peaches . S • • S S . . 3- 	 Swiss Cheese teaspoon sugar 
FNI 	 Pork Sausage 	69 	Anti 

' cup tomato juice 
I ba leaf 	 - 

' .I'!' 	 ..'Z'.'! 	 r*:. '... 	I,t.lD... 	 SUPIPRIAND u'C4 DAISY S'Yi( CHIDOAI 	 KRAFT S CIACEIR RAIRII SHARP 	 SAVI 30' TASTE 0 SIA PINCH 	 TAIOCW CH 

	

L 89c Cheese Stick 	89c Fish Fillets 	39c Turkey . ... . . . 3 -.. 
1C Perspirant s

traspoon pepper
1 00 

2 sshnlr dotes 

	

on in a large 	Dressing    . . • . 	3 	88 c 
	

M'.'! :)A': 	 ,. • ,I. 	P 	 ;L. -. " 	 A •1'4r *F ss Os 	 SAVE 6' 50501 P. 5 I.AIN PACt P10(1 5S F AU( £ICAN S1tCf 	SA'. f IC. CIACP I
*Cheese - 	

N (O(D 	 AN" P' l 	! AlIAs' 	
SAVE 20 I-. 16 ~l 

 sLiii"t Add garlic, onion and 4' 5 	61 CA 49c Link Sausage 2
ot Dog Chili 5_ $100 WK 

 

	

is 	 III 111 9 9 c Biscuits 79c Dinner Rolls 	2 -'-'s 39c 	Turkey 	 29c Cheese Food S S 	 • I green Pell vr; cook until 	 CA%! 	 Kotex S 	• 	• . . 
tender Add remaining in 

C 	 SAVE 	A55 1 A. VA': 	 F 	' 	F ,AI. '. . 	A 
gre'dwnts and cook, stirring 	

Bar— B — Q Sauce   	35 	
w.o BRAND ALL MEAT 	 SAVE Ii, IRISH SHANS HALF 05 WOOlF 	 SAVE ID, 111P4C0 11110 HIAI P. SI 1.11 	 QJAR'II V) '-4 2 5 99-- Pork Chops 	78c occasionally. 20 minutes Re. 	 Sliced Bologna 	 rk Ham ......- 	 79c Po 	 58c Fish Sticks 39c Le . I S • 

move ba leaf and cloves 	 Bleach. . I I I S S • 

FAMILY DINNER 	GODt CI' 

Asparagus 	 Lemon Juice   • • • 	
.• .l 49C 	

('I Slit' 	 SL.'I 	hf DAStN 'Ru 	 * 	c1P4111 CUT 	 IRISH eostoo Bun 	 COMSTOCk APRIl 	 ruIss P01* COuNTI! SIVtI 	

79 

Hungarian Goulash ID C1 	 13c't 8 

	

79c Pecan Buns . . 2 "a's 8c 	Pork Chops . • .. 	98c Pork Roast 	65c Pie Filling •.•.•. 	45c Spare Ribs . . ... . 68c 
I S • I • I 

Crusty Bread 	Wad Bowl 	
Grape Juice • • 	39c Cold Cups . . . 

CAN Lemon The 	Beverage 	

&—a*. 

HUNGARIAN GOULASH 
A tradiUona recipe — mild 	 - 

flavor and very' little gravy 
3 tablespoons butter

OtTIRGINT... 13c OFF 	 RED RIPE' 	 U.S. 
* 

3 medium onions. chopped 

l/2mrdiumgreenpeppei 	 A FISH  *'' 	 JOY' A 	
p p 	 POTAT I 

	CORN, 	TANGII 
I clove garlic. crushed 	 'BATH  *IGULLI 01 LIMOP4 IES 

halved 	 DUSTING 
2 pounds boned beef bottom 

round, cut into I 1/2 inct 

us 

44 .' 	 i 40 
	

I 	

I POWDER cubes 

z. 

 2 canned tomatoes and 1/4 cu 	
4 	 * tomato jWe-e 

I 	 SAVE 4c 
:tepuunatt 	 S 	 I 	 • 
4 teaspoons paprika 19 	 Pj"TS 

CAN SAO 

POUND 	 I 	

. 	 e 	• 	 S • • 

3 medium potatoes, pared and '33 
LIM 

 rut into I 1/2-inch cubes 
2 carrots, sliced 1 inch thick 	- 	 . 
1/4 cup water 	 * , . * 	, 	• 

BEER 
P lnaLatgesaucepot melt the 

' TOMATOE BARTL PEARS I 

39 

butter Acid onion, rook over 
loss heat. stirnng often, until SICLES" 	M.E ten.t Acid garlic, green pep-
per, beef, tomatoes. tomato 
Juice. paprika and salt Cover 	

sIlt 

and simmer 2 hours, stirring 

pepper Add potatoes, carrots 	
4 	 *• 	 I 	 * 	

- 	 . 	 .s 	 I 	 " 	
S 	S 	 • 	 -. 

occasionally Remove green 

.17 v . ar'd li'$ cup water Simmer un' 
Ui meat and potatoes are tender I 

	

I 	

. 	 I 	

, 	 40C 	 Pigs
26-oz. Ile, 

. — about 1 hour, add additional 	 CANS 

	

PKGS. 	 PKG. water it gravy becomes too 	 ' 
Uuck.Makes toSierv1ngs 	 * - ' 

LUNCHEON FOR GUESTh 	 - 	— 
Seafood Newburg 	Itit's' 	 ' 	-- 1 	'41-,.. 	a 	*.'I 	''A'.' 	 'p4' 	'A. A'-. 	 -' '*. . 	 •ir., 5T(1 ". R.-f 

	

A 	 69c 	Rolls . . . . . . . . 2 	8c? 

CAN 
Salad hossi B ci IOPP. 32-es 4 '4C'l14.1'4 "It%t & Grape tiara 	Bes'rrap' 

tRAI'I. HMtS 	 15c OFF I Breakfast' 

	

39c Rhubarb • . . • . . . 	29c Potatoes: . 	. 3 	$100 Macaroni . • . . 2 	51C0 
Preserves and meringue top 

" ' 63c Carrots 
 

2 RIGS 29c 
 

slog 

 1.- 

w A A 	 At (III 	
19 	'eeri Bea 	• 2 	

III i SI 	 A 1 1 	A 'I to $55 	Ply If 	I C 
5', REGULAR PRICE AN a rookie base 

I 	Biscuit Mix . . . • • ': 45c kci5 • • • • JAI 37c Coffee. 	
'CI $ *'--.T 't.s:' '. 	54C', 	A0P'.O01 	LUST1I CILMI *IOUL.% 

	

S • 	• 	• • JAR 1/2 cup butter, softened 
H! •'i 10".! I11 	 p,'AI . I 	.'" ,.' 	,,t 	 0(1 U0P41( 	 P41W CROP 1110#a 	 SAC. I 50. TA'.II 0 Sf A 	 HUNGAS' £0 

1/2 cup plus 1/3 cup sugar 

	

' 	
S] C'O 
	I*TA HOLD & IJNSCLMTBO 

GIANT 49.oi, 

	

CAN 	Onions • • . 	• 3 155 39c Fish & Chips . . 2 	101 Cauliflower . . 2 17cs 37c 
s2 eggs. srarated 

	

9c 	Green Limas 'CHEER DETERGENT 68C1 	 Dill Spears •• • 	.' 63c Instant offee . 	9 cup unsilledflour 	 TIOP'CAP4A OIAP4GI 	 44A AllAN I'S '.151 	 £5501 4015*0 $50 00LI OR 	 HAIR HIP. 

a,, 
'.01 P Pt 1 cup ('nru'oro grape preser%r. 	 • --.. 	sls 

1"4 teaspoon clntusr.itrn 	 AAlIl i'4t MA) -7 Al lP4. ..At 	-, .. i 	S pag h etti ......I ' 	31 C 
lcupfsnclychoppedpecansur l_..._—.------------• 	 Sweet Relish . . '' 33c Instant Tea . . . 	99c 	•Cantalope . . . 2 	$100 Juice . . . . . . . . 3 	1°° Berry Punch . . 6 %'.'s 99t Baby Limas . . 4 ' 1100

SPRAY QUAIl S ICR 

walnuts 	 CAS0AT'. ''-'D j,A( MA,' '-IOC'.AI o-* o. ':" *..*/C 	.o".t pfo 	 HT'.Z 	 'P'LJ' ,, '.''i_,'. 	4 .-t 'AS ' 	 55f5H Il 	P40 HIAO O'.IP 23.) 	 ASTOR INSTANt 	 UtS) IIMIADI I1MONAN 	. 0`1 1.9  

In a medium mixing bowl it • 'I 1
C 	 C 	 SAVE 10'- 311 

beat together the butler. 1/2 AD 

cup sugar and the egg yolks. 

over the bottom ofa 13 by by'2 Sweetener . . . . 	69C 	

P5fNH'S wOIcfSTtRS'4IR( 	 C0a#STOCV *PPtV 	 PRISM flORIDA 	 sAv[3o - PAN 1101 	 *1(51 S CI'SOCOIATI 	 MIS 54111515 QuAltess) 

blend in flour Press mixture 'I' 
3 tI i..s 3% 

	

.5... • 0175c Sauce . .. . • •••• 'Q'TL( 35c 	Pie Filling.. • ••• CAN 45c 	Celery •.... . .2 
51A115 39C S1rinip • . . . . . • . 	Eclairs . . . • . . .2 '.s $100 Margarine . . . 3 	$100 

Syrup 	
43VI 

inch baking pan Bake in a pre- 
heated 350-degree oven for 15   

rmnirrT ....  
12-os 

	

Onion Rings 	 Hambur9.r Patties, 
: 	

005.411 CuRl I) 	
'ç 	

liulCi p501*51 jN0 , ( C) 	 " ' 	BIDS 1( All SLA',tS 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

I 	

;p, ;,$ SIll - ONE 21$ PsO WO 	: 	
001 21, CJIAT)f A 	, 	,,  

CURIO Bill STIASITTIS OR 

b i 

 
$ 1* PAR 

Boneless Hum 	
I',3Eá 	

Turkey Roust 	: 	'h',_Ice-FloSlush 	 CAN 
(.I)0  

I'.h. 	tO.. ** . -. .-..... 
GOI THAU MAY 11 	 GOOD Tosu 	I? 	 r'.lOLl IllS MAP I) 

I... ................................ ..... ......• 

	

Na. 7,. ....,_., • ,, 	
I 	 NO 8 	 - ...... 

the 	dcgrrt oven until top- FRENCH AVE. & 25th 	 - - 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 FRENCHAVE.&25th.si.
419E.FIRSTST. SANFORD 

I 	 S ping is golden brown — ) mm-
tes 

3) 

_____ 	 __ 	 • 49 _______
Ir 

minutes Remote from oven. 
spread c.enly 	preserves
With clein beater. in It small 	 WE ITT E_ 	rrv 	rri'r 	i 
mixing bowl beat egg whites 	: t5k.4.!J TOP VALUE STAMPS Ii!4!J TOP VALUE STAMPS 	jJ TOP VALUE TS : 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 
until foamy, add cinnamon. 	: 	

. 	
'Z)JR 	 • 	 ., CANS 	: 	 • 	•' 17 	00! I0.,i JAR 	I' 

gradually' beat in 1/3 cup sugar 	: 	''•: 	
'' 	 - ' 	S'At 	 .-,:,• 	*St.'. 	

: 	'-•:-' 	
ASTOR 

continue to beat, if necessary' 1 	• 	.,Z-?' 	Lilac Towels 	' - 	 Fruit Drinks 	 .' 	Trash Can Liners 	• 	 Instant Coffee 	I' 
until sstutes are stiff and glos 	: 	"." 	 IMSU MA) 17 	 C.000 1.45U M,AY t7 	' 	 ' 	 C.00) 10511 MAl I? 	 • 	 C000 1MPh MA? 17 
ty. fold in nuts Spread care 	• 	 1 	.-. - 	 . 2 •. .,_, .._ 	 3 •. ,•_, • •__,• 	 , 	 , 	4• •_ _• _,_ 

1.11 l ,.. ewiw vw-s.,.evs. Pk. in I 	l.:w.' •- ......... .. .............. I. 	 'a" ..'• • ..... 
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s Lush Paradise You Can Keep Your Cool While You're Cooking 
Ut JIAN SHARP 

TORONTO (AP) - 
Kitchen goofs happen to 

everyone, usually at the 
worst possible time 

Frances Bucks says you can 

avoid most of them by keeping 
i-oaf while you cook, reading 
recipes ahead of time and going 

at things the right way. 
But for those days when 

things go wrong anyway. she 

has some suggestions for re 

pairing. disguising and cleaning 

up messes. 

Miss Bucks is supervisor of 
food and nutrition for the On-
Latin department of ag:i -ul-

ture, home economics branch 

If you have over-salted soup. 
dilute it with wtter or milk if 
the stock is strung enough to 
stand thinning If not. rook 
slices of raw potato in it and 

throw them away They ttill 
;Ibsorb some of the salt 

If you have put trV5 mcch salt 
Irl vegetables and haven't tirn 
in rook more, try disguising it 
'• ' 	 an uneasoned white 
ut 
When you take grease off 

soup or gray). and hvers't tIir 
it chill it to wlidifv the fat, you 

might find a bulb baster easier 

to use than a spoon When the-

fat coating is shallow, use pa-
per towels to blot it off 

If your gravy has luntp,. 
strain it through a sieve or whip 

it with a wire whip You can 
avoid lumps to start with b) 
shaking the flour and water in a 
jar before you add them to the 
rav to make sure the)re 

well mixed 

really let lumps worry Pier 

'If you make gravy in the 

roasting pan and get up the 

scrapings from the bottom of 

the pan, you're going to have a 

few lumps anyway' 
She says wire whisks art 

good for any sauce that you 

don't want lumpy or crusty 
'If you're making a white 

sauce, or anything with milk. 

they form a bubbly surface and  
prevent it from scumming •• 

Speaking of prevention, if you 
make your own mayonnaise. 
you can keep it from curdling 

to, adding oil drop by drop to the 

rg yolk vinegar base 

If It curdles anyway, get an 

oilier egg yolk. beat it slightly 
and add the curdled may- 

onnaise to it, beating c'ontrnu-
ously. As it thickens, it should 

smooth out again 
If you've really goofed. and 

burned the pots. then are a few  
things to do to mac cleaning 

them as easy as possible 

Boil water and a little deter-

gent in theta and scrape off the 
burne4 materialUse a wooden

s spoon for glass or ceramic pot 
and scour with a nan-metallic 

pad Metal will usually make- a 
black mark onveraniscs 

If the pots are metal. just 
folleiti up with steel wool pads 
containing soap or detergent 

YOU might also boil the water 

with soda or ammonia or vine 

go: in it 
'Soda and ammonia are a)' 

kalis and vinegar the opposite 

b u 	there doesn't see-rn to lx 
.o rtivrn or reason to whict 

ii use Once the food I! 

turned, it doesn't seem to mat 
ter Alkali mat darken an alu 
eninum pot, so you might in 

v$flt'g5.r its it 
'If you have a darkened alu 

nunum pot. you can clean i 
with a weak solution of vinegal 

and water or cream of tartal 
and water If you aren't war  
tied about where the stain goes 
you can rook acid foods such a 
tomatoes ar thubarh in the Ito
and the) Il clean it 

'if you have stained enar.n' 
ur ceramic pots u,s" a bicact 
let it wak, boil it, then was
and rinse it thornuØil'. -. 

4 
- Avery 'Avery Island, Home Of Tabasco, I 

— 

"It I 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS I 

PARK J7ll7A'4 t 
0 

I 

O 

Miz.s Bucks says she doesn't  

F 

"SOUTH'S 
SAVINGS CENTER" 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

7  DAYS AWEEK 

ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 
THURS., MAY 11 THRU - 

WED., MAY 17 

* NO GAMES! * NO STAMPS! 

* NO GIMMICKS! 

to 

?ath) "CEDAR 
FARMS" 

SLICED 

BACON 

59c 

LA. OR GA. 
RADE 'A' 
WHOLE 

%xirut 

"gb-CANE" 	
"BLUE SEAL" 

FINE GQANUt&TID 	
PURE VIC,IT1.1j1 

MARGARINE SUGAR  
5 is 49c PXG 

L PKCI 	 SCtL,O 17c - 
KRAFT "PHILADELPHIA'  

CREAM CHEESE 	
36c 

"OCOMA FROZEN 

MEAT POT PIES ...... ......10,l8c 
-OCOMA FROZEN 

TV DINNERS . • . 	

39C 

-sIAlD-SWIEr FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE .. .... . . . . . . 
012-01 CAN35 

-KR AFT" 

MACARONI rn,iiaIp • .. • . , ,, 7'.-07 	22c DINNER  
'IITTY ClOCKER"' 	

P%G 56C HAMBURGER HELPERS ... . . • ..•. . 
5NURHNE" MAIN (01,) SELF-RISING 

FLOUR . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . 
51111. P1(0 

-sNowloAr NO 300 
Pm 1W BEANS 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . 	. 

14c 
O11AMATD 

TOMATO PASTE 	 .0zc.aw14c 

suwLnr NO. 300 
TOMATOES 	 CAN .,.........s•••• 

15c 
t41RSH1Y5 	 LI- 
CHOCOLATESYRUP . .......... . 

.CAN 24C 
ILA"  LYNN" LI. 29c SALTINES 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • 
I'ssuRflNr 	 TAU, 

TOMATO SOUP .. . . .... ........ CAN 12c 

HOUSE OF RAIFORD 

HEN 
TURKEYS 

I 

OAYLI "AS A("WUAtAiW' FV"tOIJ hF'S RPVFI 

"PARK & SHOP" ORLANDO, 
PLAZA STORE, NOW OPEN 

24 HOURS A DAY' 
for your SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

___ 
 

"SUN COUNTRY" 	"BIRDS-EYE" 
FROZEN-SLICED 	 FROZEN-GARDEN 

STRAWBERRIES 	• PEAS 

2510.0Z.
PKG 	 PKG. 

'19c  

fly f(i%f ii.: 
AP N,vw,feaisrei Writer 

In the swamp's of It,titt 
aria there is a m'iflfaIfl of 

rock salt embedded in the  

earth s crust that H as big as 
Mt Fverest Thrusting 152 fret 
abe-pvc sea level and covering 
more than S 	acres, the peak 
'f this vast heap has been fran's-
f,rmed into a lush playground 
ti-i-it attracts tourists from far 

md wide 
Avery Island the site of this 

'nerra also is the borne of the 
p'irgeflt tabasro sauce that has 
helped make the Rbos'4y Mary 
famous and has .,dded a (slip to 

egg dishes and seafood cock-
tails We visited the place dur 
ing a recent vacation 

The island presided over by 
the Meflhenny family, who are 
'"II an their way to becoming a 
rnsjor dynasty. has been the 
r,'jrre of three separate for - 

'toeS, one in tabasen, one in nit 
s-ui the third in the salt 

flie ifl.ind •t'ss tr,irisforrr' I 
a jungle paradise a numh"r 

A years ago bet the late Fdwar I 
A iory Mcllherny, head of the 
family A naturalist arid author 
IV on wild life 'Mister Neil 

,ss he was knn-.n to his family 
hId legion of retainers, spent -* 

.s,eable fortune beautifying the 
island 

lie brought red daisies from 
ii lifricA iriss'-s frur. 

Siberia, evergreens from the 
Nile, camellias from France 
(hina and Japan He also devel 

a colony of egret, that has 
grown to more than ,i quarter 
million birds And introduced the 
- .itrieflt a fir bearing rodent 

f rri rgrr.t2r.J Mi-ter 'i'd 
is being carried on by the 

present head of the clan. Walter 
S %fcllhenny a retired Marine 
general 

Aver, island is a striking 
sight with its huge oaks hung 
with Spanish moss, its blaze of 
tropical flowers and the flocks 
of egret and heron Hunting is 

not allowed so the birds thrive 
sod increase steadily Rut it is 

not only wildlife on very fre-
land There are 102 oil wells on 
the site, but they are either 
underground or concealed by 
artistic landscaping 

The-n there are the neatly ter  
r,i("d fields that grow the rid 
peppers that make up the Li 
basco along with salt and vine-
gar The t.abasco industry em-
ploys about l) of the island's 
00 residents - with hundreds 

of temporary workers brought 
in during pepper-picking time. 

As the crop reaches maturity 
in July, the picker, flock to the 
fields and select the peppers 
They are then mashed and 
picked with a small amount of 
toe ui-and salt into venerable 

1. 	k'...,P.. of. 	5.. ..'...I 

2.02. 29c LUNCHEON LOAF . . . . . . . . • . . . . . CAN
1  

'DUKES'  

VEGETABLE OIL • . . . . . . . . . • • 
.2ioz ,ri 54C 

SHORTENING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-41. CAN 69c 
sTu.ISr LT. MEAT-CHUNK STYU 

TUNA FISH . so* ........... wo.%c,j 3lC 
GRAPE JELLY . . . . • . . . • . . •1 • • 

	
49c 

a.ss'rD. FLAVO! 

"RITZ" DRINKS . • • . . . • . . . . . 
.202. iTL 18 

IVIlFRi%$" FROSTING & 

CAKE MIXES .............. PI(O.(UCH)33 

DUSII OEUTE 

PEACH HALVES •...........NO2'tiC4'N29 

STANDARD SLICED 

PINEAPPLE ........ ........NO2CN24 

1'OOO Ki%0 

APPLE SAUCE .............  NO. 3oo CAN lSC 
I4URUNE 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .. . ...... 46-02. CAN 

IRISH 'N' TENDER" 
' - 28 c 

MS R, 	 131 I CI3, USC I C ID ••I - 
low for three or more years 
Final processing sees the mash 

STRING BEANS . . . . . . . . blended with vinegar. strained 

JUICY "FLORIDA" 
and bottled 

The piquant sauce gives a lift 

ORANGES 5-LBS.
(CILL 
 

o, 48 to many dishes, such as this 
Louisiana 	The recipe crab soup . . . . . . . 	 BAG) 
has been simplified for light 

"CRISP" SALAD housekeepers 

CUCUMBERS . . . . . • • . •c 	
8C I can tomato scup 

I can green pea soup 

SWEET "PINK MEAT" 

38 1A 

2 cups light cream

LARGE tabasco to taste 

CANTALOUPES • • •• • •  4 us sherry wine 
-_ S &U lump cl .iu I,.r.I 	 UZC11 01  

canned can be used 
Marinate crab meat in the 

sherry for 13 minutes Mix the 
two cans of soup, gradually add- 

ALL VIGETAILII 	 a .a 
I 	-- D% 	

DV JON * v— 	 . S • S S •••SSS•S._•I•. 

II 

RATH 	 CORN FED BEtFI 

SIRLOIN (OR) 

CLUB 	
$11 STEAKS e 9 e e I.B. 

SHURFRESH 	 HOLSUM" 

BISCUITS 	MAYONNAISE 
e REFRIGERATED 

OT. 49C 
B-OZ. 8C JAR 
CAN 
	5 	 1 

3-LB. CAN 	 ing the two cups of cream Add 
Ub.aicu to taste- Stir until all 
ingredients are thoroughly 

	

98 	blended Put in double boiler 
NO CHARGE $2 and simmer until soup is hut 
FOR SLICINGI 5.4.4 orh m.2i ,aPhmut (iv. STUn- 

7 

1 

	 - 	aces before serving Serves four 
person.s 

RIK
I HE BRIDE 

COOKS DINNER 
Lamb Chops 	Curried Rice 
Green Pea, 	Quick Biscuits 
Pineapple 	Bevera1 e 

QUICK BISCUITS 
They're sinfully rich' 

1 cup buttermilk biscuit tiis 

spooned lightly Into mvJsur 
tog cup 

2 Ublespuun.s wheat germ 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
I tablespoon milk 

In a medium riuxrngbu.l it:r 
together the biscuit mix and 0 1~ P theat germ Add the reai'i 
stir with a fork until ,al:nust ,aU 
the dry ingredients aro m,.s- 

FRESH FROM OUR OWN 

BAKERY & 
DELICATESSEN 

Danish Pinwheels 	2 FOR 29c 

Pecan Honey Buns . . • • 79 

N.Y. Rye Bread . . . . LOA, 
45c 

Sliced Boied Ham... /2 LB 69c 

Braunschweiger. . .PER L. 69c 

B.B.Que /4 Chicken. • 	
79c 

gw•_1 	p 	, 

"Co.(OR) SUPER 

PLAYTEX "TAMPONS" 	• • • • . . PkG OF 30 
49 

1 ci*j 

FACE 3AVLI 

.••...I.. GILLETTE "FOAMY"* 	7-02. CAN 96c 
BUFFERED TABLETS 

..• .. . ....•••. ITLooQl II "BUFFERIN" 
HAIR GROOMER 

"VITAIIS" •,............LA1,O*7-OlPTt 
$119  

"Pi'$ILLtP"S 	RIG (OR MINT LIQUID 78c MILK OF MAGNESIA. .. . . . .. . 12-02. ITt. 

CRIME RINSE (OR) SHAMPOO 

',cApRys • . . . . . . . . *,e . •. 

FOR STOACbi RIUII 99c 
, .I•IS••••• 	. . . 

MEDICA11 sO SHAMPOO 

FRESH FROZEN 

CHICKEN 

LIVERS. 0 LB. 

COMPLIMENT YOUR STEAKS 
1_h1 SAUCE . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 	c 	IL 

'McCOIMICK'S 

VANILLA EXTRACT . . • . . . . . . ONE 01 .71. 28c 
"00(0 MEDAl" 

BLACK PEPPER ......,s... ONE ozcAN12C 

"LEADING LADr 

29 NAPKINS * • • • • • . . . . . . • . • . 	 OF 200 

TW*IF'TY' 

BLEACH . . . •1•••• .GALLOWJUG39 . . . . . . . . 

THRIFTY PINK 

IJQ!JID DETERGENT 32-0! IlL 
. . . 	. . . . . . 	(PLASTIC)  

COOKING 
IS FW 

, tic. sac'. ',l'",I 

FAMILY SUJPEI( 

Vegetable Soup 	Crasuks' 
('hers.' Strata 
Currant Jelk 

Fruit Cup 	 Bevrrai 

CHEESE SThA'l A 

A reader's request 
1 slict- bread 
1/2 pound cheddar utsee 

sliced 
4 eggs 
2 1/2 cups milk 
1/1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon prepared multi 

Leave the crusts on the bre, 
or cut them off, Just as you hI 
Arrange 6 slices of the bread 

the bottom of a glass oblo 
2-quart buttered baking di 
413 1/2 by $314 by 13/4 Inc 
es) or similar utensil Cot-
with the cheese, then with t 
remaining bread in a rnediu 
mixing bowl beat the eg 
slightly, add milk, salt a 
mustard and beat to combrn 
pour over the bread in the ba 
ing dub Let stand 1 hour iii 
in a priested = degm ovi 

for I hour. Makes 6 servings 

lened. sprinkle the milk uter 
the dry part and mix agai'i 

Spoon Into smaU mullin - pau 
cups each about 2 inche-. in 
Ji,,iieter and 1 inch deep - ti 
ing almost full Bake in a pre-
heated 4513-degree oven until 

- 	 - 	 64 02 -- 4 ti sos 	W e)RLANDO • 	 brt,tned — about 12 viinutc'. 

L 
$698 	

'PARK & SHOP" PLAZA 	S,reatunc 
,.$ 	' 

SUNDAY DINNER
OPEN 24 HOURS 	itjked 11am t\anuih  

A DAY! 	
Potato Putt 	Brvcoli 
L,enion Sherbet 	Beverage 

DANISH \It'STARD 

* 1340 W GORE AVE 	 A new version of a treasured 

	

CHOICE 	- 	• SUNDAY 	S 30 AM - It PM 	I boa ti oun 	dry niustani 
MON SAT 	S 30 A M - II PM 	recipe 

- 	 / 	 QUALITY 	 i about V3 cup ' 

ONION • PEPPER 	GATLIN' 	 1/3 cup firmly packed dark 
SHOPPING CIP4TLR 	 brown sugar CHUCK WAGON 	ORANGE A QATLIN AVE 	 I'inch of lt 

MON SAT 	9AM 9PM 

STEAK 	• SUNDAY 	 v A M - 9 P M 	I14 cup cider 
1/4 cup salad oil 

20-402 - 5 LI SOS 	 • SANFORD • 	I teaspoon Worcestershire 

* 4k 1 SANFORD AVE 	 sauce 

$3 39 	• MON -SAT 	s AM - PM 	I teaspoon lemon juice 

SUNDAY 	 a A N . I PM 	In a small uisi tng bowl with .i 
wooden sjsn or e whisk beat 

* 15ih A PARK AVE 	 together all the tngrrehents un' 
MON SAT 	S AM - 9 PM 	UI vmooth. Turn into a screw lop 

(QUANTITY RIGHTS 	
• SUNDAY 	 $ AM 9 P U 	jar, co:rr Iigh(y lle(flgerate 

	

RESERVED) 	
foi a couple of days beft.re us- 
ing to allow flavors to blend 

- — 

-s 

I- 

'DOUBLE LUCK' 	 "BEECH-NUT" 
CUT GREEN 	 • STRAINED 

BEANSBABY FOOD 

NO. '4c 	9c 
JAR 303 I 

CAN 

M  
0 ink 



NOW 
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F 

em"D 

_______________________ 	

GERMANY 

7 	
1 

i(PuDL!X)i 
	BAVARIA 

tine 13aliaman ________________ 	

p11111! 	

NOW YOU CAN JOIN THE PUBIJX 

I KFL ij 	

-, U a 	- 

J 	

!• H 	

1II.!.II:11 

EXTRA  

MARK 
 (PUBIIX 	 __________ ___________ __________ _____ 

4 . 

____ ____ ___ __ 	 1* 	 na c1nb 
I 

'up h, 	 ______ I 

	

______________________________ 	 I 

HERE'S HOW THE PUBUX BAVARIAN CHINA CLUB WORKS! 
je 'M REEN STAMPS 	tt___ 	

I 
Its

I I - .• 	 ... 1• 

n 

S.... 

let 

' 	
:. 	- 

	,_. ,, ., ,.., 	.a 	,-., -.--. 

S 	

4 85 0 	

G 	
I • .,.. p s'. ' , I. I ' . 	.. 	 • -• 

IS 	 "4y 

lat ~eiaa.'s aaP'O MhSA V*MMCY 	. 

:. $.'q$01 	 ?l 
 

11 thT'i VIr.u't,r, 
F 
I IS 

4b 

h* 
so o, ... I or 

say. ,,. •.. I....$ 	 ":,.,. 

E 

OLIX 	
; 	_________________ 	

' I 	
Regular Margarine ...... 

	

S 	• 	
- 

S 

 

A No Lie 

Is 	 Is 
416 	

So, 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS 	

FPaijPt 

5il II, N., •.tb..t . 
Regular Margarine ...... 3 	'1 MOTH F R D'/-MA' 14th ON THIS PAGE lays a. 	., •.Ibs.l a 
Corn Oil Margarine ......... 55 
*i ' 	•' 	a 	 r 	 -- TTI 

 
pb11X a1uta7lt0 	 - 	 SourCream  

AIP 	 W.Ii....-.h hub II as

with 
 

a 	 "c' 	 - 	 Kosher Pickles ........... 79t 

5... •...a •..4. a EXTRA  b.w  

JWGreenStamps - 	ill S 	 ' 	 : - 	 I, 	
T 	

~000 "0.,"1 Gt,30%jqUet oj 	 -i -. 	- 	 HomcxjenizedMilk ....... ,.. 59- 

0.04111 

9 
 5.1,1 •.,b i..4. I •S..d. 

IS... -  

___  

SItS ISIS OViCS •fl 1.1(5*11 Ci 

Turns, Regular i' 	

'\ 

	
11 

as 	
i3argaih1S 

	
- 	 Homogenized Milk .........'  

-- 	i..•.. C..,b., Sen.1 
I, . 	 S 	• 	 . 	 . 	 . 

or Assorted Flavors 	 91 _____ 	- 	 - ,7 	
Sharp Cheddar ........... /9' 

.n.n. CS.... so- 
le., 	I 	MildCheddar ...........

199  
100-ct. size 	 s 	 •   - 	

..,,.. Ca.... P..  '5 	 * 	 • 	 I 	1 	 I 	 - 	 151411 S... l.p.,s. Wed M. I? 191`31 	 1 
,-.0... Big-Eye Swiss .......... 69 54 

WI,....i. (b•i•e S.. .-• •'.......a - .--r S-i 

111, 

 - 

	

Medium EgUS Cottage 	......... 	 Pork Roast ............ 

Slced Muenster ........, 4, - . 	- 	- - 	 • - 4 fl __. eS• I - 'I' EXTRA 

	

Not . A I 	 I'....-S..,b .1,',1 	 ,... •,.,.. 

I ..••• • %_e. N.. AWGreenStamps 	
• 	 . 	

'4 

tailS I..,. $.Ine.b•li t.e.h•Il 5 (CeiCt ICC P.1(5*1, CI 
,.,h t•-P.. •,..spyl 	 l ,5, , 	 C.....4 •...i.,, t.,, ISO..'..  

Cottage Cheese .......... 33 	Hostess Hams . Wilkinson 	 41 
0.... ... U. ii 

Bonded Blades 	 29t a' 
I, S-ct. pkg. 	 I' 

I, 	 ____________________________ 
IlupO.. Wed. M.7 17. 11731 	 '5 a' Dom fwdiirp. Lane 	 - 	

*.,I.

' lgko Waffles... .2 	35' Pork 	 • 611-0 I, lb / 

It- 

 44 	44 e' 'S.1h-4-4 	 b 
M4..S S hi... $ii N tpni 

__ 	

V.11. Whale .r I nb*.4 0.i.. Ms... Silt.,... 

pit-At

. ow 
 

JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWG re e n Sta m ps 
 

	

23' 	

Mini Donuts ............  

11-0 
39' 	

Ham Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	Si" EXTRA - EXTRA - EXTRA EXTRA 

I -lb 

	

enStamps 	16WGreenStamps 	 S.,d..s lass P..ps of 	
Vorfo4q I*# solosiv 016.0469 	 Abel's Bagels .......... 	29' 	 ploserly is $...y el'awaraur's 

	

pt.I 2S 
	•.. •.•. •..... 

..t. i., (0.00. &.0 IvS(elSI 01 cit. eel (05,55 .5* •WICe•SS 0, Elsie Stix 
 

11'r 

	

.•.' 59c 	Tasty Tomatoes 	• 	 Pie Shells ............ 2 	39- 
t

Hot Dogs . . . . . . . . • • • ... .. 79' 
ISIS (*SCS• SS 1,565.51 Ii .115 ISIS (OViD. ISP •vS( Sell Cl iii. ISIS (OVISU *55 PaitSall 0, 

s•s•i•••s•• 	ph, 
TeS Susuhis P., P.,b.r Z•siy 	 S a d. • •p.,..t Ani I..nee 

.) lS... 

	

it, "'29' 	'dl . 
	 Brown'NServe ....... 	69' Visine 	 Poiy-Lrld Ice Cube 	

Hi.Ho Crackers 	
'°" 391 	Green Onions I'' •I 111S PS 	 Broccoli Spears ............. Crea

ss 
m 	

Hair Control 
%.sith'ise Crisis North 

.S.S••• ph 
Prlstsen 	 Ponds Cold C 	 Brut 	

Eye Drops 	 Tray or Twist-Out 	 C.t.p l.I.d.P.,.11 	 Mph $... l.d,.t41 	 II.. 	 ft, P.,. A.... $lS..d $.,d S&.a,. 	 .l.a.l Feminine Deodorant 	 Lemon or Regular 	
7-oz. size 	 15-cc 	 Ice Cube Tray 	 SPY C..h&.t...I 

2½-az. size 

	
lIe. W.4.. may IF. II?)) 	 $ae Wed-. U.y It. II?)) 	 w.4 Mv It. IS?)) 	 Supipes Wed-.Me  It. IS?)) 	

i 	Fudge & Nut • . . . . . . . . 	
SO-... 	 Cucumbers . • • . • . . • • . . . 3 •.. 29' 	 Flounder Fillets ......... 	89 	

Cold Cs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	
. 55 4-... 

3.5-oz. jar 
ph, I.p4,.sW•4.M It. IS?)) 

D.l,.i... tattleC.I,I..ue. 	
fish Cake Patties . . - - 

	
39' 	 $•.0 S •.... 	 S... 	Ii.., II.., yti 

Fiber. 0.904.4 Sliced Bologna 45c 69" 75 

	

EXTRA 	 _____________________ t.•p.aii• lush 11usd. 	 Miniature Shrimp .......•hi 99 	.,• i... 1-4 EXTRA 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
 

6 
 I 1.... 

EXTRA 	 'I. 4 	 _________________ 

JWGreenStamps 	I M11 JWGreenStamps 	SJWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps 1 N.11s 5*., SIts 	 orange Juice
boot "' 	

Copeland Wieners . •.. 	59' 
Candy Bar Sale ... is • S 	•tii 	Motk.tt Day is this Sunday 	sse out beautiful assortment of t..4..d l...t Silt.,... i...• hIS SCSI 105*OU INS PySCU*Il SI 
(Covoi "&to Choi With Alftesido. froit oo Metal 	 boil, live and arilliclul plants for that special gill, Also UVOIllo"ISL 

 hISS ISIS IIuIe INS SuCCeSS •• cii. luSt (Sell. CI PuP(u*ll •• Ile lull (•501N INS •S(S*Si 1 hISS lull (SCSI. AND 0.16.451 i P. 
'Protein 21 Hair I. Salmon Steak 

Alka Seltzer 	 ______________________________ 
a' a, 0• 

Solarcoin  

	

____________________________ 	 Breakfast Club 	 I • 	 Trout Fillets ............ 	Si0, 

a' 	Spray. Regular OF 	 3-oz. lotion or 	

h 	

36-ct. size 	 2-oz. Liquid or 41/2-ox. Spray 	 Mattress Fresh 	
I... otchud corsa9ilt 	 . 5 . - 

	 ... s...,...... 14 

a 
* 	Extra-Hold 	 4-oz. spray 	 IspEr'u Wed.. N.7 I?. 5573) 	 ((p4.s Wed.. N.y I?. 	 .,.• W.4. N.y I?. IS?)) 	 Bread 	 Loaf 

	

__ 	___ 	
2 2ooz.49c  1 3-ox. can 	 iapr.. W.4.. N. It. 557)) 

* 	
('up4,.. W.4-. N.y, It. I,?))  a'  

k 	 sa a ...ö.P •ôé•êé•S* k ~e* •**44.ôè1r.**'a' ea'eee.*a'...* 	 I Breakfast Club EVIP. 

Milk Cars 3 For 39C 	
Worth 25c: *J 

Tall 

JwGr  

-- - 
	EXTRA 

JWGr 
 EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

-  

	

EXTRA 	- 

Lux Liquid 	60' :,i SIi lull Caere" *05 55(SI55 55 11. lull (hue 0.5 Pue( 5*55 of  .l. 55.5 CO..ON INS PUIC lASS SI Nil. 5555 (550*5 INS CNlt.&Sl SI hISS Nil (I,,•i *55 055(5*51 5, 

5. Pr.li Concentrate 	 Nozzema Instant Shave 
Suntan Lotion 	 Lime, Menthol, Regular 	 20-oz. size 	 Dust Mop 	

. 	 . 	

Sugar 	
5 Lb. AQC 	 _ 

I 	

Lysol Cleaner 	 * 	
OCedar 	 ____________________________ S 

a, 	
Shampoo 	

Coppertone 	 ___________________________ 

Evercans 	 r5 	 .,• 515 

(Uap4 Wei may 57. ISP)) 	 Wed.. My I?, l,fl) 	Wed- N.y It. IS?)) 
61/4.01. COIl 	 •,.pe,..W.4..*. I?. It)) 	 5I.ph..W.4..M.y I?. ISP)) 

- 	
king size bottle 85' : 

S-az. six. 
	 8  Y. r. S. TVi I  -oz. sr 4-oz. slz 

' 	 - ' 	 ItI Ii. 	 ' 	D.t.;gent 

Bag 	
' a' 

_____ 	 __________________________________ 	 rtht tu tilt' 	

- - Worth iuc '.i 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA O....Ip. 	 G.er.I Mills 	39' 1i 
EXTRA 	 .._ 

51 	.l. it. N.,...l J....I CI? I $ cause.Ice •uSCi*SI Oh NtIS lull (5.105 *56 luSt 5*51 of 5115 ISIS (S.C.. INS •I( 5*5, ii 
WGreenStamPL..... . 	13WGreenStam 

PS 	I I 
JWGreenStam ps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JAVI 174. Dole family 	 0 	

Cranberry Juice ........ 	 Buckwhoats 
IllS SCSI Caere. ISP 151(5*1* (I ill. Iu,. Cae re. *Ise 1556 SIll II Pineapple Juice 	I.., U 

Prell 	 Lemon-Up 	 One-A-Day Vitamins Mop 11, 010 	 Vanish 	 lAYS 17.. Sep., $.pp.,, I.... $..I..d P1.11,, Apple Sauce ..........IS 39 	1 
I..... Liquid Shampoo 	 Shampoo 	 Regular or Iron 	 ____ 

	

-e. .4 ..e. .1. •. - .C. e. . 	 - 32-ox. size 	 _____ Bowl Deodorant 	 ____ SiUI 	 I 

I 	

jI.p4 wed, soy IT,IP)) 	 $.p4. W. N.y It. IS,,) 	 $.p4rn Ws. 	It. 	
S.p4... W N., 57, II?)) 	 9.LivCS Cat Foods . 6 	

$1 	

1*155. Si". SiI..,..e 	 '-- -- •' -"b 

I.p..s Wed.. N.y I?. I7) 

is 

7-oz. six. 	 10-ox. size 	 60-ct. size 
sAYS 54,. WIsh I... Is... O..vy. l.ua,hs Id.b. 	 SAYS S.. W,Ih, 	 • I P Wb.ii a.... 	 I 

is 	 prioseeft 
4.540. 0.... l..ly 	 ,, 	 I 

'.55 	U 	 Spray Starch .............. 57 
reenSt 

Mashed Potatoes  I, S.IlIb.r7 - 49c Grape Juice 
'°' 291 Macaroni & Cheddar . .. - p.. 21  SAYS S., Dii. 4.14,4... 

EXTRA -- -      f 	
12-... EX A 

	

EXTRA 	 - -  EXTRA EXTRA -  IS.. Ou..s G.*s lied., 	
Fruit Cocktail 	 1 	 C....e..ul Silty 	 ••-•. 

GreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	MJWGreenStamps 	13 GreenStamps *.r.. •.4 Itjow 
	IP Sweet Peas 5•55 U  

-----  -- ---------  --------------- 

 -- 

-------- ---- ---- ----- 

 
 

	

S.- • 	fire,  II,. S.. 0..,... 	 Larsen VegAil • • • • • • • • .303 191 'I4 , cila 55.5 [ICeD. *S• lul( 0*55 0' .11. ISIS (55C5S *55 •.l6u*II SI N,,. ISIS 6 .P'OS Lul VI( CIII Di II 	ISIS (C.'SN *55 'uSC Sail o sII. iSIS (SaiD. 0.5 ..5(.ISl II Corn Muffin Mi' ------,., 12 ___________ 	
E

9C $AYI S.. C..ey twSeuu S. 55580..Right Guard  
Norwich Aspirin 	 Lysol Spray 

It a mpsE] 
$555 	 O....Sl.r PeIlh 

Tom. Creni. Rinse 	
G.E. Nita Lites or 	

j 	

Apple Butter . . . • .. 	Seven Seas Dressing . • 	39' 

14-oz. can 	
Owl Nit. Lites 	 says $o.. .11.01 Ciii.. 	 SAYS to. D.s,..S TIpplA5 

	

°' 89' Newborn Diapers.. ... ' 	MILLER HI-LIFE $-.z. size 	 7-sox. six. 100-ct. or 250-ct. pkg. 	

IL 	

Disinfectant 

	

Regular, Lemon, With Body 	 Deodorant 	
.. 	. I,. t 	

4 	 ,, I••,d S SISSS? l. 	 Daytime Diapers . .. 	'' 	
Beer 	-': 

S.pl,SSWSd.MSY It. I")) 	

Nescafe 	

', 99c Dream Whip • • • • • . • • • 	 .._... (1mph'. W•d. Nor It, II?)) 	 Sept.s• Wed- N.7 It. Ill)) 

	

ji 	

lapO.. W.4.- N.y I?. IS?)) 
000..oIOs IS. 

_______________ 	 ______ ________ 	

75.5..' 69' PSpi.l  a'a'a'e*ea'aPe*ee 0è0***S**ba 	 5S$ 	Sbk*k*a'*__***04055** 	**50 k %5a'.a'a'a'a'0,e 41aSba'SSS .5.5" ' ) Q****A*****1********a'**a*a**k 	 SAYS lIt, C.,..It.. ..p...l.d 	
Foil Wrap 	 1 1 l 1 I 	i1 	

Daytime Diapers 

AWGreenStam s 	 WGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps 
 .* TMA EXTRA EXTRA - 	 _____    EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA :,Skimmed Milk a 9 3 33c e 	 o Pak .l2 oz. Ib,,.I.OvSSIhiSTSl8iY 	 3... 	p.-..,, 	 N. R. Bottles 	IEIJi4hh)4Gi1enStamps 

JWGreenStamps 11.11... Ds,h.sh., D.si.,sss 	
Instant Tea . • • . . • . . • • • • •. 	 Overnight Diapers . , ':;' ' 	

••,. NIle 	Is Caere. •sp 'usC 5*55 II 501. lull t5SSS 	5 OuStilli II ••l  lull CSS•S5 *55 SCIC 5*55 II 5055 tSlS (55515 INS 5.515*51 9' NIle lull (Ow,0. *55 lI( 5* 51 DI Be" 
p..nI 	 115515 79c  Dippity-Do 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

Cascade 0S0S0.0 	

---5..-..., 

99 	
141 
	44 a. pkq. 

Setting Gel 	 Any Adult 

-----

*5 Extra-Hold 	 Tooth Brush 	
Johnson's Baby Powder 	It, Modess 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

154 A 

	

1 	Regular or Super 	 or More  

8-.z. jar 	 I..l... W.d.Mur s ssr 	 a' 	14-ox. can 	 2 	 Of Any Candy 
	 Iti.fed 	 4.4 Green Stamps 

____________________________ 
ll.p4..0 wed. may 	

liupi... Wed. N.y It. 5573) 	 Two 1 2-ct. pkgs. 	 llepl.is Wed. N.y 57. 557)) V91VPPL. 	 _________________________________________ 

	

* 	 (l.pt.iW.d.N.y U. 557)) 
* 

	

* 	 M....'A -a agoile 
	 h.SI  

PI..iri.I $l...d 	 1 IL 

 Cooked Salami 	lb 59  
Telly *.,..II's 

EXTRA I.- ..S. - EXTRA EXTRA - EXTRA -- EXTRA 5u4., $I.,.d I.uU PiuS of 

IL111JOWGreenstamps,.... 	33 	 13 s 	 ONGreenStamps 	 Roas 	 qulfIe. 494 WGreenStamps 	M11 WGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamp  

______ __ 	 EPW,GreenStamps IS I (Dali.. •CS 9.1(5151 1,I  OIlS tlS (0,105 ISP •ItSII5 Ci  S 	l(155 * I 1,5(5115 0'  IlS IS IS (ii.S*5P '.16.111 Sir ellu 1.11 (05105 INC '.i(.*SI CI Al.uys A P.ussly I.,s.4,. 

T.slyI... liii., P..h 	 •l 	
I!1lIL::ILICSL.0 	

'I 

	

I 	
Salada 	 Any 2-pk. Flashlight or 	. 	

Bar-0-0 Fryers • .. • •... 	79' 	.- 	 S - 	 _____ 

	

p., 	 ______________________ ________ 

	

'a' 	 Johnson's 	 ____ 

	

"5* 	 _____ Adorn Hair Spray 	,s 	Polident Tablets 	 Baby Lotion 	 ______ Weiher $.s.y Tea Bags 	 ____________________________ 

	

a. 	 ____________________________________ 

_______ 	 • 	 ______ 	 1 	 ________________________________ ____________________________ 	 ________________________________ _____ I 

	

Unscented, Reg., Extra-Hold 	 ______________________________ 
p., $ 3-lb. sr 

* 	
lisp4'.. W.d.N.y I?. IS?)) 	 4-ox. or 9-oz. size 100-ct. pkg. 	 Single Radio Batteries 	 i Dar.B.Q Ribs .  .. •...•... 	1 13-ox. can 	 40-cf. size 

* 	 h.p1... Wed. N.y I?. IS?)) 	
I..5 Il...,id P..,h Made Sspt.ia Wed - N.y 1? IS?)) 	 $.p4... Wed. Nor I?. IS?)) 11moropet Wed.. 

 

	

p., 	 _____________________________________________ 
N.y 57. 11711 	

Cole Slaw • • • 5 5 5 I • 5 I 5 I • • lb 39. 
	 ---- 	 - - I. 154 A 

Y.aly ItSsh.. huh I 	
1[IJI]4''GreenStamps EXTRA 

PotatoSalad 	 Tiber 39" 

	

EXTRA 	- -  EXTRA EXTRA 

	

E
JWGreenStanips 	j GreenStamps

XTRA 

5.,,55 s Pt..n,. S..i.l.e, 
liS 11l I DaSOS *55 'sIC •055 Si 5,15 55,5 (SpeCs IN) 1.16.111 •. S IS I $ (55155 S5 IslCu*5l Si NtiS CII (SellS •.S •sa( u.s. si ulls lull iISs INS 	us 55 Oi Hoagle Sandwich 	as

k 59 	 ONSPFCTED HEAVY W[STERN BEEF 	 _______ 

4-lb. i*n a'  
Johnson's 	 1*. 	

±   

	

WGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps 

 S.pi.. Wed.. N.y 57. tI?) 	 Wed - N.y I?, 157)) 	
hI.p"il WSJ . Key It. II?)) 	

C.s..d $s.I..s N.. 

D.I4s,s.h.ujhM.4.l.,p. 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT 

ps 9  . .. ....................................................................................... ..................

••4  io en' 
S.,. $ 

 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown 

 

	

enS amps 	 GreenStamps 	JWGreenStampsr I 	WGreenStamps 	JWGreenStampsum" 

 Mavis or Dior Kiss 	 fl 	Micrin Mouthwash   
Talcum Powder 	.a' 	11-ox. bot. 	

IV
* 	Baby Oil 	 Twister Can Op.n.r 	' $1 or More Anchor-Hocking 	 - Fried Chicken ....   . .5 •, b..h.I 1" 

S.SdylI'.hl'iVS.$hwIh.,l 	

- 	____ 

III 
 

Y. I 

10-oz. six. 	 saph,.sW.d.N.yIP.11lI 	4 at or 10-oz. size 	 or Wall Typo Con Opener 	 or Libby Glassware 	
IS-p. b.ahsl $335 	

'' 	Chuck Steaks . • • • • ••••SS lb 89' 
Il_s 	$ .55 . P.,u,,s. P..Il* 

p.. 

____ 	 __ 	

C. 
lI.pt... W.d.. Nip It. IS?)) 	

I-tel. - 	- t - 	- --------- 

	

a' 	 ' 	- 

________ 	

]JWGreenStam 
1.111 5 P,su,. P..5. S...-). 	 - it ,k **a'***a'*S****-O****f**Sr**k*.O*** k I'**55k*tl**i****************5k5,f*gt** k ,'a'*s*a**a*a**a****1500*a'5a'aa'a****a'*s k 	 h 	
Pot Roast .. • . . . . • • I S I I SI. 51 79, 	

- 	 ,. 	
1545 I• 7s.s* p. I. 	 - 	I 

- 	 %tr.w..) C,H,. Cub. 

I 
- - 	 5555 5415 

- 	 ___________ 	 5..iI$ s •,s,.so,... PisIlo 09.61616 	 - - 	EXTRA - 	 _____ EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA p., 

IIJWGreen Stamps r0adl 	13 	 1j 	 WGreenStamps 	JwGreenStamps 	
5.------'--.-- 

Inspected Shipped, DAD, Fresh not Frozen, 	Shills PI.45 P.sliS S.O.S.., 	 - 
p., Plant Grad. A 	 English Cut Roast • • • • •• •• • 	,i' 	 '. 	 - •45 	

JiuJMGreenStamps Ss ISIS (55.55 *55 0e5(S5 it 

WGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps 	Ij 
IllS 0,5 II*hSU INS *.$tuAli S .,Iu lull (IshiS *55 Pel(S*lI •h ISIS VS'S (51055 ASS .1515111 55 5115 ISIS (1555.1.5 #55(5*55 	_________ SWISIS Pciu 1..d.,S,..s S. 	

'.*• 
	N 

p., 

	

lb 	 Beef Short Ribs • . .. •. • 	• lb 69' 	
- 	 - 	 11p555% 

s..e,•.,.• 

lOs.z. bet. 	 II 401. Anti-perspirant 	
Adhesive Bandages 	

II 	

Gallagher 	 Polish Remover 
Vas.Iin. Int.nslv. 	 Brut "33" 	 BAND-AID Brand 	

11 	

Cutex 	
Cut-Up Fryers. . . . • 	

39c $..IP.'.P.._*._P..l.a 

I.'.. at. 

'I 
Cure Hand Lotion 	 7-ox. Deodorant or 

  
any pkg. 	 Sopi... Wed.. NOV IF. SIP)) lpb. pa,. 

a. 	 5.i CS . 59 iON SepItsi Wed, My I? II?)) 	 IspIrsi Wed.. N.y It. 11711 	 S.l'4,,a Wed.. N.y it. IS?)) 
a Its -----uhip, , 57 	 Fryer r Breasts . . • 69 I 

U 
______________ __________ 	

I

5.41,, p,.aI. Iis. Misty
EXTRAEXTRA .. U'DUA:- EXTRA lizi-- EXTRA 

Dish Cloth 	 3-ox. size 	 $)ft P.s5.- Will SIb. 	

I1'Ji3II1II1 	

ETWGreenStamps fryer Thighs 	0 lb 

I.. lb. pod.. fryer MARKETS - I .IIu ISIS SSS•SN 055 •.l(.mII or 	 Ils 5115 1.01 C•S#55 IS PsItulli Ii NIlO iuII (5i155*PC '.5(5.51 51 5115 1511 CSCSSS 055 P51(5*51 II CISC lOIS *1.015 005 rise'.. 
	 MARKETS  I, - 	

.55.5_a. 	 k1olis  
lb 20.Below  Vin.ar or Roquofort 	 ssi,. Pro testant ?.sty MS.5y 

	

ZA 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 Il/nc a Cup 1.1111 Freezer Paper 	

Pheiffer Red Wine & 	

J 	

Drumsticks . . . . . 	65C 

Coffee Filters 

 

iIapk.*W.4.*lYI?.IlP 	

Pan 	

Dixie Bathroom  

O.urmoy Dressing ilapi... W.4. Nor 1?. 	 1 00-ct. six. SO-ft. roll It-oz. ,. 	 Fryer WIngs 	. . . 	
9c 	 Hwy. 17.92 and 	 Hwy. 17.92 	 is a pleasure 

	

lb 	 Onora Rd., Sanford 	 c.I!rry (l.p4.sS Wad.. may IF.  N.y *7. II?))  

tIapI..s WaS.. N.y 57, 57)) 1*p4 Wed.. 	 - 



SAVE 
34c GIANT 

PKG. 

— 	 • zrra-r 	n 	 __________________________ 	- 	 = • 
- 	 - 	- 	 - - --- 	-- 

• 

------ 	 - - 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 	 EVERYDAY IS 
MAY 10-16, 1972  

f 	

' 	
"MOTHER'S DAY"' AT FAIRWAY 

- 

Nixon, Top Russ M eet# 
SUNNYLAND 
PORK SHOULDER 

Smoked 
Picnic 

"I'm thinking about my 	
VEAL Mother's Day, Are you  

I 	
' 	

thinking about your mommy too? 
i-., 	

Breaded Vea
ciii 

Ic14 
OMM —2 a A.. A A 	 A 1ILT1IL 

_ 	

Hope Seen 
For Summit 

V- 

'(jTj1 	
fly (, '101it) SHAW 	

with Nixon an threc of his lop a ides as 	Serreti ry of Commerce Peter (, 

We Hope All Mothers Have A ,%oviiiied I'll Writer 	 a "courtesy call.'' 	
Peterson. 

Happy Mother's Day lb. 78c wAsluN(;TON (Al' 	President 	
Peterson was in Nixon',; office for the 

FRESH MISSOURI 
Nixon met today with two ranking 

 
But. coming as it did again.st  the 	meeting, as was presidential adviser 

	

Soviet offlcinls— surprise session U,at 	backdrop of a Soviet statement Ofl 	Henry A. Kissinger and economic Sunday, May 14th 
CENTER CUT RIB 	

it 

	

might indicate his North Vietnamese 	NIXOn'S latest Vietnam measures, It 	adviser Peter Flanigan. 
Whole 

	

moves will not wreck the May 22 

	
could tIC it tl(4$'ILIl sign for the long- 	Nixon and the trade minister talked 

_ 	 ____ 
1rrath 

%AVL &. AUNT JANE MOSCOW SUnlIflit. 	
arranged summit 	 through a translator. 

Iceberg Pickles 	260i 53 

 

iF. 
ORK CHOPS 

	

The White house described hit' 	 Press secretary Ronald Ziegler, who 	Precisely what business they wer" 

SAVE 6c, KRAFT 	
78c 	 - 	

Sliced Picnics 	lb 45c 

Mani Dinner 	19C 	lb 	
iin'eling )tWQCi) Nikolai l'ItOliCt)eV, 	described the session as a cMirtesy

Wig 
	discussing was not disclosed. But th. 

SAVE tic. TITLEY 	 CENTER CUT LOIN 	
- 	 _________________________ 	 Thursday, May11. 1972—Sanford, Florida 	 the Soviet minister of Foreign Trade, 	call, 	said I'atolichev was 	in 	timing  

64th Year. No. 189 	 Price 10 Cents 	 1111(1 Ambassador Anatoly l)obrynini, 	Washington for trade talks -' 

Instart Tea 	 $109 	Pork Chops 	lb 
88 	- - 	 OI4ION CHUCK WAGON  

II 

SALISIUIY, PIPPIK  

Steaks 
PATH 

C 	-'°' 	$349 

	

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	 Franks 	1205 59 	5 l 	 3

RULL CUT 	 Z-1 	 housa r- ids 
Now Store 1601 N. B.rmudo Ave., Kissimrn.. 

ROYAL CROWN 

Cola 
DIET-RITE, GATORADE, NE I II FLAVORS 	 - 	 . 	 .- 

1O-l2 oz. Cons 

B 
9

SAV 50C 

SAVE lSc KRAFT 

B-B—Q Sauce 

3 I$oz.$'j• 

SAVE 56c, VIVA JUMBO 
I A .. $'IOO 

Ze Iwood 

I 

I 

SWEET CORN 

10.... 69 
Tarty Kraft 

ORANGE JUICE 

%-2 9011  

RID KISS 

Potatoes 	5 39c 

FLORIDA  

Oranges 	5 1111 

CRUNCHY ROME 

Apples 	 3 bog 
1b49c 

GOLDEN RIPE 	

lb. 
9c 

Bananas 
WESTERN CRISP 	 1 9c 
Lettuce 
GOLDEN 

Mushrooms 	
99c 

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 14th 
REMEMBER MOM WITH A 

Decorated Cake 
PLEASE (AU YOUR ORDER EARLY 

DECORATED 9 INCH 

Hue Cokes 	 9" ea  
6 INCH COCONUT 

Cake & Orchid 	
919 

INCH 

Hat Cakes 	
$379 

BRIDES TO BE. 
Custom Made Wedding Cakes 

Just Right for Your 
WEDDING 

II**11 
SPECIAL! 

Lebanese Bresid 
R.9. 79c 	69c 

MOult LLS 

Cooked Salami 	lb 59c 

VOLLE N DAM 

Boiled Ham 	Vt lb 
79t 

FARMER BOY 

Liverwurst 	ti lb 65c 
KRAFT MUIP4STER 

Cheese 	 14 16 
79c 

Bologna 	 lb 69C 
	- 	 $359 

> tYKES 	 __ ! Reported Broken 	.. . 	 Clashing 
S lb 

.- 
f F1.($c1 

-. 	 Chipped bee 	 • 	CHOICI QUALITY 

SUNNYLAND CARDINAL 

Sliced Bacon 	lb 59c 	N.Y. Strip Steaks 	 Seminole County narcotics agents Wednesday night arrested four youths, 

____ 	
With Police 

	

10 - ' 	
$4' 	

two of them juveniles, and "dried up" what was termed by agents as a "dope 
SUNNYLAND 	 S lb b41 

	

c _______________________ 	ring operating at Lyman high School." Webster I3ennett Ott, 17, of 282 San- 

Cooked Ham 	69 	 - dalwood Court, Fern Park. and Michael Robert Oviatt, 20, of 873 North Winter 	 . 

50 EXTRA 	FAIRWAY 	 CHOECI QUALItY 	 Park I)rive, Casselberry, were jailed on possession of barbiturate charges after 	 - 	I By T)IF ASICIATF() PRF5 tire After shooting a beating 

o ners" in a wooded area near Pot Lake, oil Ballard Street in Fern Park. BOYS VOTES 	Italian Sausage 	lb. 
78 	1-Bone Steaks 	investigators seized 1,000 capsules containing "yellow jackets" and "blue bird 	 - 

	ThrAIanda of antiwar demon- 

	

S 	lOos 	$849 	 -__- 	 Two Fern Park boys, ages 15 and 16, were 	
ctrators dashed with police on 

______ 	_________ 	
- 	. 	 . 

	

_____________________ 	

charged with possession and sale of barbiturates in 	 -- - - - 	 . 	

. 	 streets and campuses in Ow There were 35 arrested .it 

Ill SM 
FRESH FROZEN WHOLE 	Sib boo 	 ------. -_____ 

-.'rond coniecutive day of pro.. Florida State University in 

.rbors in North Vietnam. 1.' 	•• I' 	'tt'1 ' 	)t < 
According to LI. Augustus F. Davis, sheriff's 

'tnpaflle% of National Guarl.- ioweis 	 ROIII 	 FRESH 	 Club Steaks 	 _________   
Pork Loins 	C,iOlCt QUALITY 	

the same foray against school student drug traffic. 	- 	 * 	

I 	
; iaiiaiat. when 

"narc" agent, the investigation leading to the   

Ii 	____________ 	_______ .,,n were ordered to patrol .i: 

___________ 	

arrests and barbiturate confiscation came after a 12- 	_____ SAVE 48c WALDORF 	 ____________ 

__________ 	

t University of Minnesota. 

	

iO - $oi 	$ 	 _________ 

	

___________________ 	

year-old boy was brought to Winter Park Hospital's 	 . 	

V:~ 

.4 Roll 

 

	

intensive care unit In a coma after an overdose of six 	 -- 	 trn-- 
 
	Protests over President Nix- Both Tissue 	3 $100 	 SPRING LAMB 	

Lb. 
58'   

Pigs 	 Rib Chops  	lb 	 ______

_ 	_________________ 	

the Capitol in Washington 

	

IRLOIN TIP 	Rou 	Bone Cps 	lb 51 0$FRESH PORK 	Delmonico Steaks 	 65 	 doses reported from Lyrtan High School last week, 	____________ 	 ,rr ran into the hundreds
V capsules. ____ 	 __

-i mining iectsion reached 

lb 	 Ci.O:Ct QUALITY 	 _____ 	 _ __________________

Davis added there had been three drug over- 	- 	 — 	 _ 	 _____________ .'zt acrs the enuntry. 

	

Nednesday as potfre used

___________

all involving s0a tudents there. oil RUMP 	Shoulder Chops 	lb 98c 	Spare Ribs 	
°-••' 	 _______

5 lb bos

____________________ 	

The investigator declined to reveal the source of 	
, . tatkc. tear gas anti

to break up protest.1. Both dt-m

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONILES 	 orn ChopS 	 9" 	 _ 

Lamb Patties 	lb 69c 	 t 	 the drugs but stated it was out of the county. 

Breast of Lamb 	lb 
39c 	

68c 
	

lie added investigators from the Miami office 	 ITS All IN THE BAG" 	 on.atratnfs and police were in- 

Shoulder Roast 	79c 	Lb. 	 By John A. Spoliki 	the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 	
juted 

lb 
miracles' 	 the flow of LSD, another drug reportedly being sold 	in which they were wrapped just after Det. Hay Parker, above; IA. A. 

	serious since the May 1970 n- 
teits over the US. 'r'a3$oO of 

lb 	
CARLING 	

Bell can perform 
Drugswouldbe ifl Semi flolC tO aYt0helPIflst0PPiT 	Barbiturates, estimated $1,500 worth, are displayed in the plastic bag 	The di.wrders were the m'st 

Leg '0 Lamb 	 i°' 	 -- This morning, arnuntl 10:30, i by "pushers" at Lyman High School. 	 F. Davis and DeL. Sgt. Tony Calangelo arrested four Lyman High 	Cambodia, when coUes and 

Whole Lamb 	lb 89' 	
(. •' I 

IL 	

i 	BLACK 	answered an incoinirij; call frui,i 	Det. Raymond Parker estimated the value of the 	School students in what was described as the "busting" of a drug ring 	unIversitIes througioiit Mt - 89C 
Seminole high School confiscated barbiturates at $1,500 retail. 	 said to be operating among students at Lyman High School. 	 country were shut down. 

	

secretary telling me. "Mr. 
	 (Bill Scott Photo) 	The Massachusetts Senate 

SAVE 16c, DEL MONTE 

CUT 1 FREEZER WRAPPED FREE 	

SAVE 30c 	Bedding will be on in just a 	 voted 35 In I to condemn the 

cans 
minute." 	 HEADLINES 	

mining "in the strongest pc. 
sibte PIneapple 	 4 $1 terms." 

join1 in a telegram urg:ng 

	

Another female voice 	inside THE HERALD 	2 Trustees Oppose 	
a rut tin ngerous policy decIswn." 

SAVE 52c, MOTE LOCAL 	 ". - 	
- 	 The next thing I heard was, 	 Six Democratic governors 

this delicous potato salad." 	 i Apple Sauce 	420 9 	
"and tonight I'm going to make 

Nixon "to reverse this grave 

Alpo Cat Foods 76% o 89c 	 eer  

SVE 3k, ALL VARIETIES responded that she hadn't ever 

	

tried that recipe, to which I 	
DcmoeriticGov. Frank ficht 

( Rhode Island. Kenneth CurU 
of Maine, Patrick .1 incey '1 

. 
- 	--.. -- 	 SAVE 20c 	SAVE 3c. DIXIE LILY 	 R added, "Jack, your voice is 	NllVi.lt demonstrations open on several 

Sale Of Hospital WLs&nsifl. Milton I Shapp ( 

	

So, here we were . . . four 	riot garbed police, who in some cases lay into 

	

T.G. LIE DELUXE 	Mini Mixes 	4-VARIETIES 10', 	
6 - 1 2 oz. Cans 	 changing." 	 campus fronts in Florida and are met head on by 

Pennsylvania, John J. Gillig,ir. o 

	

private lines . . . me trying to 	their work with a will, 

	

26c. get a newspaper out, listening to 	
of Ohio and Wendell R. An 

	

Ice Cream 	
SAVE 

	

two women talk about tonight's 	 Three of five Seminole hiI been about $50,000 a year. cost was over one million derson of Minnesota signed the 

EXTRA BOYS VOTES 	 Liquid Ivory 	32 or. 59c 
 

90 

	

supper, and finally getting 	
I.T. 6()V. TOM ADAMS calls for the revival of 	

Hospital trustees "Based on an estimated county dollars and cost the county telegram 

wnn pvicua.0 oq 	 79 
C 	SAVE 1 0%c, AlSO 

Bedding on the line to invite me 

	

aboard his yacht for a "good 	the Cross-Florida Barge Canal as a water 	
have replied by letter to Robert population of 100,000, this $350,000. 	 Anderson ordered two corn- 

20 VOTES 	KACI ITEM 	 '.1 L)aehn. chairman of the amounts to about fifty cents per 	"The $650,000 difference ponies of National Guardsmen 

BUT 1.
Off Repe  coal llent 	6 or. 

89c 

Nescafe Instant 	6 	
99c 	SAVE lOc, LIBBY FROZEN 	SAVE 34c. ALL VARIETIES 	 thne on the St. Johns." 	 management project to reuse fresh water 	legislative and national affairs person per year." Carraway was paid by federal funds and to the University of Mir.nesoLm 

65c 

	

Suppers 	Suave Shampoo 	sizi 	Coupon Below Must Be Attached To Tape,) 	Aloseralltbewa'aroUnd... 	"without harm, without damage" to the en 	committee of the Greater disclosed, lie advises, "This hospital earnings. 	 campsatMinneflpoL1s to petr')i 

	

) 	• cause that same day I'll be 	vironment. 	 Sanford Chninxer of Corn- does not appear to be an un- 	 the .irrai'y and a nearby US 

	

KEEB LE R COOKIES  ES 	 dwon in Miami. 	 na'rt'e, giving their views on Lite bearable burden" 	 "There is presently underway Air Force recrultthg office that 

Strawberry Preserves lies 
63c 	

5
I. 

	

9 	PITTER PATTER 	
() 	FAIRWAY MARKETS 	

(Oh well, I can always hope 	 propoetI sale or Seminole 	Carraway pointed out that a capital improvement Cl- sere ta
di 
rgets of protesters n 

ow   1, PRUF 
RICH 'N CHIPS 	

till d47 	 OUT) kumill PUR1.13 VVIll 	 miracle for me, eh? Private 
lines Bull, Mama!) 	 over North Vietnam. The North Vietnamese hit 	a week ago. 	 pu  Lhat Sla liell will pull another 	 Nlemorlial Ilospitalas reqll innch !,as been said and penditure of some M,0W We nes - Y 

blished about the great tax None of money spent on this 	Five Policemen and 30 d"m- 
Letters have been received burden the hospital has placed project is from county taxes. It on.strators were injured and 30 

Spray Starch 	 45c 	
______ 	

— — 	
An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon, from four sides 	from Dr. Harold A. Miller on the people of Seminole came from i federal grant and arrests reported when poLce 

50 VOTES 
wrsmcaauos 	 SAVE lOc, KRAFT 	 500 

	

Just what so many people 	and keep up the attack in the central highlands. 	chairman; John Schtrard Jr. County. 	
hospital funds set aside for used tear gas to control crowds HERALD INDEX 

I*CM ITEM IUOW 	 MAXI CUP 

	

wanted. . . a chance to sound-off 	 anti Andrew Carraway. 	
Aside from a period of ex- plant improvements over the ranging up to an estimated 1.- 

BUTt. PETER PAN 

	

police %vith 	Bridge 	 5B 
Peanut Butter 	2S or. 9° 	Margarine 	

EXTRA BOYS VOTES 

	

and have the opportunity of 	 Carraway, trustee for almost pansion six years ago, I believe years." Carraway explained. 000 persons. Some faculty ArieadeJthi (010"% oND 11%" 0. 0SS •V•C5S 
N'i II M'OOI SMSS* Mi 

NAME
_______ 	

governmental affairs. 	 mining plan has mounted on Capitol lull, hut the 	taxpayer costs to operate the sidere
13 years. disclosed that actual the actual cost will be 

m- 	Stiller advised he could not members charged 

	

CAGU'S PRIDE FRESH 	 making constructive chiiinges in 	DE'MOCRATIC criticism of President Nixon's d moderate. 	- 	 "without an official vote of the brutality in the action. 	Calendar 	 12A 
BUY 1, FAMILY 

Wesson Oil 	38 93 	39c GEORGIA WHOLE 	 _____ 
The 	County Commission 	\Vhite house says public support is running at 	

hospital for the past four years 	This capital improernent trustees take a position either 	More than 0 policemen used CI4ssified ads 	lilA-hA 

___________________________ 	

for oragainst the hospital sale." tear gas and nightsticks to dis- ComiCS 	 9A 

BUY 3. scorru 	 .-. 	 -. 
GRADE A 	 _______________________ 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 5th BIG WEEK 	
recently appointed a Govern' 

/ 	./ 	't1 I 	-- ' 	 - 
-- 	 inent.il Study Cmoniiiittee which 	least Sin I in favor of the move. 	 11W chairman stated a perse some 3.000 protesters .mt Crossword puzzle 	SB 

Facial Tissues 	3 200,900 	 _______ 
hich the Greater Sanford area Gainesville Wednesday night A Dear Abby 

I 	
is to hear Ui local citizens, _- 	 . 	

---.5. 	- 
i"uld completely control the highway patrol not vhtck, 	Edlt4n'lalCoiiiliiCflt make recoriunendatlons which WITIS PVICIIAU OF 100 VOTES 	ISCIS hIM BELOW 

House & Garden Aero '' 	 F ryer S 
-'' 	

i 	
hopefully would be initiated for 	 WEATHER 	 North Orlando 	

.Itural solution would be one in the Universttyot Florida in Dr Crane 

the good of all concerned 	 Yesterday's high 81 low 69. Partly cloudy 	
tiestiny of the hospital. - ."along called "The Monster," drove Entertainment 	

513 
Mt 

with the control would come the into one crowd of SOil persons tlotiMcope BUY 1, RAID 

	

pportunhty of full) paying for spewing tear gas. 	 Hospital notes 	 It~11~_, ~~ 	 h 
CoinI,dttee member Vernon 

Mire says the first meeting is 	
through Friday. Showers likely today or tonight. 

scheduledfor Thursday. May 18 	Highs in the mid and upper 80s' Lows tonight 65 	Eyes Junk   C 	the hospital operation." he Police arrested about 0 per- libhcnotices IIA 

BUY 3, LIME OR ORANGE 

— 	

- 	 . 	

a 	 ,1t7:30p.m.attheCoUrtllOUM? 	to 70. 	
.tl'leti. 	 seas, and newsmen witnessed Society 

Gatorade 	 , 
37c 

	

II 	
Another meeting will be also 	Temperatures plunged below freezing earl) 	NORTh OItLAN[X) 	 when not in use' 	 'Since the Greater Sanford several beatings of demonstra- S

TV 

purts 

BUY 3. LYKES 
count) with a place and time to 	and parts of Pennsylvania. 	

cars. which has plagued the tune should be extended to six shown a great interest in the crew had its film taken by po- today through much of northern New England 	continuing problem of junk 	Nfiller susid in his opinion the chamber of Commerce h&5 tor& One telill cartiera 
Vegetable market 

Chili with Beans 	iso, 32c 
be decided- 	

county for 5011W tilIw, received iiionths. 	 hospital. I suggest you or a 	- 	 -- ------ - 	 - 	- - 	 - - - - 

Any bets on the number of - 	 the attention of Village Council, 	Former Mayor Clifford group of your members oiler to 
FAMILY SIZE 

people who'll actually take the 	
with Counulliiiari Victor Miller Jordan told council the Intent of 	buy the hospital from the 

BOYS WILL 

18 " 
time to come out and be heard? M i ners Death   Toll   	contending the municipal or- the ordinance came from county. You could then operate Cascade 	SAVE 20c 	33ox- 59 	 --1 b 	 WIN ilinant-&' governing the matter is Orlando's zoning ordinance and 	it in any in inner you set' lit," 

SOM a 
0 I?DSI 

CUT-UPS 

	

FLY 	 Big announcement schedule 
 11359 	

d 	
• 

	SR  said he has hail council, at that time. felt 
the hospital 

 LIIIJILSt 	 was included because the 	Miller quipped. 

I1Tfl lET 	 for tomorrow . . . a major f\J (sA/ F? i, i çi'I Tr 	Miller 

	

 it was 	Schtrard pointed out that 

ntliiii'roiiS coillulaints eon• the best thing it could do to 	records 	of 
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